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Fve fighters niang a ladder to die roof of a braiding housing Turfcisliresideats that was firebombed Monday in die German town of Mfifln, near Hamburg,

Swamped, Is theEC CurrencySystem Drowning?

I

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — The European Monetary Sys-

tem, once s supposed beacon of economic sta-

bility, is wobbling badly, threatening to unleash

a wave of competitive devaluations that drowns
Europe's dream of monetary union for good.

Barring some sort erf political fix for a system

that has become rigid and sclerotic, many ana-

lysts now expect the fortunes of th? monetary
system to decline along with the state of its

members
1

economies.

“In time the EMS will simply self-destruct

just like Bretion Woods and the old fixed ex-

3 Countries lift

InterestRatesas

Tensions Persist
By Carl Gewirtz

,

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Disappointing some money trad-

ers, Germany maintained its high interest rates

Monday as Ireland, Spain and Norway, fearing

a resumption of speculative pressure, raised

their > ales to defend their currencies.

"Edgy, but reasonably stable" wasjiow one

trader described the day’s mood in
“

change-rate system," said Richard Conquest,

chief economist for the Daiwa Institute of Re-

search in London.

As three European countries raised interest-

rates Monday to defend their currencies after

the third revaluation in as marry months, Ger-

many warned its European Communityjieigh-

bors that it would not lower the high interest

rales that are at theheartof Europe's monetary

instability.

The comments came even as the Communi--
l/s finance ministers met in Brussels to plan a
way to revive thar economies.

“1 am astonished at how out of touch with

reality European policymakers are at the mo-
ment,” said Jim (TNeiD, bead of capital market

research for Swiss Bank Co/p.

Henning Christopberson, the Community's
economic affairs commissioner, told reporters

Monday at an EC finance ministers meeting in

Brussels not only that he thought the Irish punt
would get by without a devaluation but also

that the need for additional EMS realignments

had passed. "Enough is enough.*’ he insisted.

But few foreign currency traders and econo-

mists agree with the commissioner. In fact,

many see this weekend’s devaluation of the

Spanish peseta and Portuguese escudo as a

botched job, as one that instead of adding
much-needed stability to the system only

served to further erode it.

On Mondqy an Italian official added his

voice to those Insisting that tbe European Mon-
etary System faces severe problems. At the.

finance ministers meeting, Italy s treasury min-

ister. Piero Barucci, assailed the time lag in-

volved in this weekend's realignment. He noted

that it had taken the system TO weeks to make
justments that were clearly necessary back

the currency crisis exploded in Septem-

See EMS, Page 15

foreign exchange markets after the

devaluations of the Spanish peseta and the

Portuguese escudo.

Bui the persistent tensions, observed Chris-

topher Potts at Banque IndoSuez in Paris, un-

do-line “that something has got to give if Ger-

many doesn't cot its interest rales soon.”

The dollar, which had traded up on Friday

because of rumors of a Bundesbank rate cut,

receded Monday after Bonn's state secretary

for finance, Horst Kohler, rqected any idea

that a realignment of European currencies

should be linked to cuts in German rates.

The dollar dosed in New York at 7.6050

Deutsche marks,just under its 1 .6055 DM dose
on Friday."

Signs of tension abounded. Ndther the pese-

ta nor the escqdo recovered as currencies nor-

.malty do following a devaluation. The escudo

rose, to 89.34 per mark, but not enough to be

impressive. The peseta, at 7L5 per mark, weak-

ened modestly. Both had been devalued by 6

percent.

Worse yet, the Bank of Spain increased inter-

est rates by 0.75 point to 13.75 percent, whereas

devaluations usually open the door to a lower-
.

ingof rates.

Rates were also jacked up in Ireland, to 30

from 13.75 percent, to stave off an embarrass-

ing devaluation of the punt on the eve of a

general dgrtiftn The Irish currency, insulated

by exchange controls, held relatively steady at

just above its floor level. The cost erf overnight

See MARKET, Page 12
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on the floor of the Lisbon stock exchange monitoring market action Monday after the escudo's 6 percent devaluation-

Offers lor U.S. Spy Satellites Set Off Rift
By William J. Broad

Hew York Times Service

NEW YORK— At least three countries are

seeking to buy surveillance satellites in tbe

United States. The requests, government ex-

perts said, have set off a high-level rift and a
policy review within the government that will

probably have to be resolved by the Clinton

White House.

It is a watershed, analysts said, that tbe

government is even couadarng permits to sell

such high-tech surveillance craft which can

cost a bflSon dollars and have been cloaked in

tiie highest secrecy ever since their debut 32

years ago. Several people are now in prison just

because they leaked information about such

satellites or data gathered by them.

Orbiting high above tbe Earth, the cameras

can take pictures of objects on the ground that

are of enormous interest to military planners,

revealing for example the size and location of

tanks, Droops, ships, missiles and aircraft.

The use of such imagery, experts said, can aid

or deter war. A nation peering far beyond its

borders from space is less vulnerable rosurpnse

attack. Bat it can just as easily scout invasion

rentes and targets. During the Cold War, the

satellites were tbe chief source of targeting

directions for U.S. long-range bombers and
missiles.

The satellites are built by private industry,

but to export any kind of military equipment, a

contractor must first get a license from the

government.

Federal experts said that Spain, South Korea
and the United Arab Emirates have all recently

sought reconnaissance craft. American military

contractors, eager for such lucrative work as

military budgets decline, said that other Middle

East and Asian countries have expressed inierasl

Hans Mark, a former director of the National

See ORBIT, Page 4

Outrage as Violence

Widens in Germany
3 Turks Killed in LatestBombing,

Federal Prosecutor Sees a Nazi Plot

Wcnicr BumiAjcnce Fmux Pmx

By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BERLIN — Germany's anti-foreigner vio-

lence reached a new depth on Monday when a

neo-Nazi firebombing killed three Turkish-

Germans, including a ID-year-old girl who was
boro in Germany.

Federal prosecutors immediately took over

the investigation of the attack, a sign of the

government's newfound determination to crack

down on violence by extremists on the right.

[Chancellor Helmut Kohl expressed outrage

over the attack, calling it “a terrible experience

for every law-abiding and decent person in

Germany” and “a disgrace for our country.”

Reuters reported from the Western Gentian
town of Mdlln. where the attack occurred. The
chancellor spoke on German television.}

The federal prosecutors said ihey intended to

treat the firebombing as a triple murder. Prose-

cutors bad investigated previous fatal arson

attacks on foreigners as manslaughter cases.

In a separate incident, neo-Nazis murdered
an anti-fascist activist. It was also disclosed that

neo-Nazis had murdered a man they thought
was Jewish, dumping his body in the Nether-
lands. The modems increased tbe number of

deaths attributed to attacks by such extremists

this year to 16. from 11.

Previously, the federal prosecutor, Alexander
vou Stahl, had declined to get involved in the

prosecution of anti-foreigner attacks, leaving

the work to the local authorities because, he
said, there was no proof of a political motive

behind tbe assaults.

Mr. von Stahl shifted his petition Monday,
dedaring that the latest arson made it dear that

"the unknown attackers warn to re-establish a

National Socialist dictatorship in Germany."
Fire fighters were alerted to blazes in Mblln,

ear Hamburg, by calls from someone who
said: "Fire in Ratzeburger Street! Heil Hitler!"

In addition to tbe three dead the fires seri-

ously injured nine Turks and left homeless 45
workers, some of them whose forebears have
been in Germany for two generations.

The premier of Schleswig-Holstein and lead-

er of Germany’s opposition Social Democratic
Party, Bjftra Engholm, called the fire in his state

“an appalling high point in violence by the

extreme right"

One of Germany's most prominent Jewish

figures, the novelist and political commentator
Ralph Giordano, sent a telegram to Mr. Kohl
on Monday night saying that because of the
government’s "inexcusably weak" reaction to

anti-foreigner violence, “we have lost our belief

and hope that you and your government can
offer effective protection against right-wing ex-

tremism and its anti-Semitic criminals.”

Mr. Giordano said in the telegram that he
and other German Jew's had decided they must
provide their own protection, “even including

armed self-defense." Mr. Giordano. 69, later

told reporters that he was carrying a weapon to

protect himself against extremists.

Most erf the more than 1,800 ami-foreigner

attacks that have taken place this year have
been directed at refugees seeking asylum in

Germany. By assaulting longtime residents, ex-

tremists are now showing their campaign is

directed "not against asylum-seekers, but

against all foreigners." said Turkey’s ambassa-
dor to Germany. Onur Oeymen.
More than 1.7 million Turks live in Germany

as “guest workers." Germany has no legal im-

migration prograxn.

The ZDF television midday news program
began, “The fear of foreigners living in Germa-
ny that they, too, might be attacked is apparent-

ly justified."

Tbe flrebombings in Molln followed Germa-
ny’s 13th consecutive weekend of anti-foreigner

violence. In a Berlin subway station, neo-Nazis

stabbed four anti-fascist activists, killing an

Eastern German man, Silvio Meier, who had
been an ami-government activist during Com-
munist rule.

The police battled with skinheads and other

rightist extremists in three eastern cities, while

rioting mobs attacked a shelter for asylum-

seekers in the town of Schdnmgen.
The police also said that two skinheads had

confessed to murder in a previously unreported

case in which radical youths beau set ablaze

and killed a 53-year-old butcher in the western

city of Wuppertal because they thought he was
a Jew.

That murder, which took place Nov. 13,

came to light after the Dutch police told news-

papers in the Netherlands that the murdered
man’s body had been driven across the border

and dumped.
The victim, identified by the Dutch police as

See ATTACK, Page 4

Passport-Free EC Travel:

AnotherDream Deferred

WideDemandfor Tightened Controls

By Alan Riding
New York Tones Service

PARIS — While the European Community
is on course to become the world’s largest

customs-free market on Jan. 1, tbe plan to allow

people to travel among the 12 nations without

ever showing a passport has been quietly post-

poned.

Britain and Denmark strongly oppose re-

moving passport checks at their borders, Ire-

land is tied to Britain's regulations and several

other governments are demanding tighter con-

trols to bar illegal immigrants, criminals and
terrorists.

“We're now aiming for the end of next year,

at least for nine members of the Community,”
said a Spanish Interior Ministry official, “but
there are still many variables. There are techni-

cal problems, and there are political problems."
The delay is a new blow to the Community's

dream of unity. Unimpeded travel within ute

region was the principal way that the unified

market could immediately touch the lives of

ordinary Europeans, whose movements will

soon be more restricted than those of goods,

services and money.
Further, the elimination of passport controls

was intended as a powerful symbol of the

Community’s determination to turn its back on
its own waning history.

Citizens of EC countries now must show a

passport or identity card when crossing a bor-

der, but they benefit from “fast-lane" docu-

ment checks at most airports. In northern Eu-

rope. controls at land borders are often relaxed,

but France, for example, still checks travelers

coming from the south for Tear of illegal immi-
gration by North Africans.

In reality, if the plan is put into effect, it

would benefit more than just EC citizens; once

travelers of any nationality entered any Com-
munity country, they would be permitted to

visit tbe other >1 countries without further

passport checks.

But now, beyond political hesitations, there

are signs that enthusiasm is wavering. France,

for example, has told its partners that postpon-

ing the plan would help prevent the explosive

immigration question from dominating the

campaign for parliamentary elections in

March.

Germany, which in recent months has been

engulfed by asylum-seekers from Eastern Eu-

rope and shaken by racist attacks on foreigners,

is also looking twice at the issue. It sees no
threat from countries within the EC, but de-

mands for stricter border controls are growing..

Britain, ever jealous of its sovereignty, has

warned that hopes for parliamentary ratifica-

tion of the Treaty on European Union next year

could be dashed if the EC were heavy-handed

See BORDERS, Page 4

GE Sells Aerospace Unit for $3 Billion
General Electric Co. agreed Monday to sell

its aerospace division to Martin Marietta Crap.
Tor $3.05 billion in the largest consolidation so

far of the shrinking U.S. defense industry.

Martin Marietta wifi almost double its annu-

al revenue, to about $11 billion, and now bids

to become the preeminent U.S. defense con-

tractor while most others seek to slim down or

specialize. The deal will affect 38.000 GE em-
ployees in 10 states. t Page 1 1

)
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ECWants $60 Billion for Transport.

BRUSSELS (AP) — European Commu-

nity officials placed a S6Q bilhofl figwe

Monday on a proposal for mote railroads,

roads and other infrastructure projects to

help pump up Europe's faltering economy.

The plan was disdosed in an interviewwith

The Washington Post last week by Jacques

Deters, president of the ECCommissioo.
Tbe proposal would be presented to lead-

ers of Ute 12-nation bloc at a summit meet-

ing early next month in Edinburgh, accord-

ing to officials of the ComnHSsioQ.

QeneraJ News
Clinton's election repre-

sented a snub to econo-

mistsas weU astoeconomic

policy. Page 3.

Apartheid gains as siege

ravages Sarajevo. Rage 2.

A Chinese leader rebuked

Hong Kong’s governor,

Chris Patten.

Scandals and Handers make

thisa sensitive time forfara-

d*s military. Page 5.
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The Bear Facts ofLife Polarize a Canadian Town

Lauty

“My

By Clyde H. Farnsworth
New York Tones Service

CHURCHILL, Manitoba — November is

polar bear season in ChurdriH, a town of $00
oo the gray and rocky western shores of Hud-
son Bay. One erf tbe town's busiest men is

irouzes, keeper of the bear jaiL

iyjob is to protect people from bears and-

bears from people,” he said early one recent

morning wmte inspecting traps around the

dump where thenow ravenous bears, the larg-

est nonaquatic carnivores on earth, prowL
The traps are not designed to injure but to

intercept bears headed for town and trouble,

like the 700-pound (310-kflognun) male that

broke into the home of Lorraine Allen at

SpruceJRidge the other day as she was baking

cupcakes.

The bear forced entry by ripping screens

from the bathroom window, then lumbered
into tbe kitchen as Mrs, Allen retreated, calling

for help. Her husband, Dan, rushed over with

his rifle and killed the bear with one shot as it

stood over the kitchen table, eating cupcakes.

A happier fate awaits those in the traps of

Braces. After a month or two in the jail,

depending on the space available in the 70-pen

Qaonsel hut, they are released on a first-in-

first-out basis.

Sedated, they are transported four al a time

in nets dangling from a helicopter 50 miles

back into the pristine wilderness along the

North Knife and Seal Rivers.

Although they are not technically an endan-

gexedsperies, polar bears are protected by law.

Indian and Eskimogroups arcpermitted to kill

a certain number of bears a year; others may
kQJ bears rally in self-defense.

Situated near denning areas where bears

give birth, Churchill calls itself the polar bear

capital of the world. It is one of the rare places

where (he normally aloof, seal-eating polar

bears have significant contact with people.

That contact has increased lately as

sands of tourists poor into Churchill to see the

bears in their natural habitat

“I saw about 15 today, including a mother

and cub play-fighting and running around,

and it was wonderful,
M

said a New Yorker

named Irene Greenberg, who manages a veter-

inary hospital in Bayside, New York.

While conflicts are inevitable as people in-

habit and visit places that polar bears call

home, Churchill is doing all it can to keep such

conflicts to a minimnm, both for safety and
economic reasons.

To Doug Webber, the town’s two-term may-

or, there is no question Churchill needs the

bears.

"To the run-of-the-mill resident, bears area
pest," said Mr. Webber, who owns hunting and
fishing lodges and offers {tying tours with

money-back guarantees if his guests fail to see

polar bears. “But because of tourism, people

also realize bears are a cash crop and don't

want to do anything to harm

If this represents an unusual convergence of

economic and environmental goals, the statue

of a mother bearand hercub before the Cham-
ber of Commerce on Kelsey Street is a fitting

official monument

Since the mid-1980s, three local entrepre-

neurs have had licenses to carry tourists in

“tundra buggies," big-wheeled buses, to ob-

serve the bears in their natural state.

Such tourism, with the spinoff in T-shirts

and other souvenir purchases, motel bookings,

restaurant meals and employment as guides

and drivers, now represents about 30 percent

of the town's economic activity, which was
severely affected in tbe early postwar years by
theshutdown of a big militarybase and later a

rocket-testing installation.

Tbe threatened dosing of the port of Chur-
chill, which in the short three-month shipping

season sends Manitoba and Saskatchewan

See BEARS, Page 4
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As Sarajevo Siege Drones On, Ethnic Apartheid Cains
pi: By Blaine Harden

Pan Service

3vina—Sarajevo ismore concentration

camp than European capital. It has been ripped to pieces by shelling,

more than 60 percent of itsbousing has been damaged, more than 2,800

people have been killed, more than 48,000 have been wounded.

Hundreds of amputees dog the hospitals.

Winter is takinghold ina aty without regular supplies of heat, water,

electricity or natural gas. The temperature drops bdow freezing night-

ly, and dawn comes drenched in a brackish soup of fog. Rain is

collapsing shell-damaged roofs. Most people have retreated, if they

can, into one central room in their apartment or house.

There, they bum wood for heat and cooking. Parks that last summer
became makeshift graveyards have been stripped of trees for firewood.

Fighters at the front complain that the city’s fevefeverish hunger for wood
is 'depriving them of cover from Serbian

“I was a very, very big optimist,
7
’ find Mho Purivatra, a Muslim

theater director here, “but I have to live on this earth. Winter is here

and hope is lost It is very difficult to live."

demanded ethnicWhen Serbs laid siege to this city in Aprils they da
apartheid. Until the intermixed and intermarried Muslim, Serbian and

Croatian residents of Sarajevo separated into ethnically

ConxMla/tan
to buy Hour Monday. Each resident is afloted about 725 grams of UN relief food per day.

UNHaltsFoodAid to Serb-HeldParts ofBosnia
By Blaine Harden
Washington Pott Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — The United Nations has sus-

pended aid deliveries to 100,000 people in Serbian-held parts of Bosnia
in order to pressure Sob forces into allowing food convoys to reach
two Muslim towns that are believed to be in desperate need.

The cutoff of food deliveries to mainly Serbian areas of eastern
Bosnia marks the first time that the office of the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees, the major aid agency in the conflict, has used such
tactics with Serbian forces.

received new guarantees that UN convoys would be permitted to travel

to the two towns on Wednesday.
“They will suffer, but they are not at risk,*

7

he said of the Serbian

riving UN aid last week. "The people in Goraztieareas that stopped receiving '

and Srebrenica are at risk."

Mr. Mendiluce said that Serbian forces habitually caused interfer-

ence and delays to UN convoys. If the twoconvoys do not get through
Wednesday, he said, “we will consider this to be a very serious turning

Domt in the war."

residents of Sarajevo separated into ethnically pure neighbor-

hoods, Radovan Karadzic, leader of the Bosnian Serbs, said he would

keep the Muslims who control the city “trapped like mice in a
pumpkin.”

After nearly eight months, the siege bolds, and ethnic apartheid is

gaining. The artilieiy-eiiforced seal that Mr. Karadzic’s army has btiHl

around this city is deliberately leaky. It allows through Serbs, Croats,

lews, Slovenians, but the Muslims who resist the ethnic carve-up

remain trapped.

About 200,000 of the city’s prewar population of 500,000 have been

allowed out. while about 100,000 refugees, most of them Muslims from

“ethnically cleansed" Bosnian villages who have nowhere else to go,

have been allowed in. They have taken over apartments of those who
have lefL

Inside this curious semi-siege. Serbian gunners in the hills have

waged a campaign of terror designed to give every non-Muslim
resident a compelling reason to declare bis nationality and leave.

Since a cease-fire went into effect nearly two weeks ago. Serbian

guns have gone oddly quiet The cease-fire, the most successful of the

war, has drained some of the horror out of daily life. But as the

Bosnian capital awoke Monday under a blanket of fog. heavy artillery

could be heard in the west of the city, as weD as machine-gun and
sniper fire. The new outbreak of fighting came as the West launched a

full-scale naval blockade against Yugoslavia to try to end the civil war.

The United Nations ana other international relief agencies have

calibrated the city’s survival needs with bureaucratic precision.

Each resident is alioted about 725 groms (about 26 ounces) of relief

food per day. The UN High Commissioner for Refugees says that

40,000 people — 10 percent of the population — are malnourished.

What the refugee agency and other agencies do not supply is heating

I to keep city residents warm.oD

Jose Maria Mendiluce, the refugee office's envoy to the former
Yugoslavia, said Monday night that the agency was forced to “play
poker" after the Serbian military denied the UN access to the towns of
Gorazde and Srebrenica.

“We hope all international blame will be put on those who stop it."

If the convoys do readi the two towns, toe a

Since be halted the movement of aid convoys, Mr. Mendiluce said he
had met with Radovan Karadzic, leader of the Bosnian Serbs, and

: agency will resume aid

shipments to Serbian areas in eastern Bosnia.

Mr. Mendiluce said. he has made it dear to the Bosnian Serb
leadership that if it does not fulfill its signed commitments for the free

passage of food aid, the agency could ask the Security Council for

further action.

“Heating is a bigger problem than food." said Sarajevo’s mayor,

wd Kresevljakovk. “It mai*It may cause more death than the shortageMohamedi
of Tood.*

UN agencies do not truck or fly in large quantities of heating oil

because the Serbs will not let them. The Serbs consider heating oil,

which can be used as diesel fuel for trucks and tanks, a strategic

commodity. Too much of it could hdp the Muslims in their stalled

campaign to break the siege.

AmidRefugee 'Burden’andHardTinles, CroatsCryforHelp
By Chuck Sudetic
New York Times Service

ZAGREB, Croatia—Faced with enormous economicproblems and
an influx of Bosnian refugees, people from across Croatia are looking
with resentment and bewilderment on a world they see as too slow to

send help and too quick 10 slam its doors sfauL

“The kindest thing you can say is that this is hypocritical," said

Croatia's vice president. Mate Granic.

“it is as if 40 million Mexicans picked up and fled to the United
States." said Michael Keats, a spokesman in Zagreb for the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees.

But despite the refugees' problems, Croats say they face adversity

themselves.

“My God. this is devilish." said a retired postal worker, 78,who gave

his name only as Matija.

“When Tito was alive we weren’t given the freedom to talk," he said,

referring to the longtime Yugoslav leader. “But at least people had
something 10 eaL To hell with this kind of freedom.*'

The republic's 4.4 million people ore now host to 627.000 registered

333.QT
* - -

displaced persons, including 333.000 refugees from Bosnia-Herzegovi-
na, most of them Muslims, according to United Nations statistics. The
Zagreb government estimates that more than 100,000 unregistered

Bosnian refugees also live in Croatia.

This month and last international relief agencies urged Croatia to

open its borders to thousands of new refugees driven from Sarajevo

and other Bosnian towns.

About 1.500 Bosnian men released from Serbian prisons and camps
also remain in a squalid, “temporary” shelter in the Croatian town of
Karlovac because Western governments are reluctant to accept them.
Thousands more prisoners and internees are stuck in the Serbian

camps.

“I am sorry for these people, but they are a burden," said a 70-year-
old woman from Zagreb, whose monthly pension and welfare check
does not cover food costs, much less housing and utilities. "We are
ourselves in great difficulty."

In Zagreb, hard-pressed pensioners line up at night to buy cheap

5 numbers ofprostituteshaunt

Croatia's total economy has slipped from about $13.5 billion in 1990
to $7.5 billion this year, Mr. Granic said. He estimated that the cost of
maintaining the displaced persons and refugees exceeded S50 million a
month.

Rebel Serbs control 25 percent of Croatia's territory, including

critical road and rail links, and 37 percent of the country's production

facilities are either in Serbian-occupied lands or in ruins. Some in

Croatia complain that the war with Serbia last year and the flood of

Bosnian refugees this year have damaged the country more than UN
economic sanctions have damaged Serbia and Montenegro, the trun-

cated Yugoslav federation.

black bread before prices go up. Growing 1

dark ride streets. And idle young men and worner^ wbo have little

prospect of finding employment anytime soon, linger for hours in

caffes, nursing espressos.

“Iam psychologically lost," said Tomisiav Provic. an electrician who
fled from die city of Vukovar when it fell to the Serbs a year ago and -

now lives in aZagreb hotel.“Wecannot getpermanentjobs because we
lack residency cards, and we can't even apply For residency cards."-

In addition to the displacedpersons and refugees.- Croatia's govern^

merit must support 267,000 unemployed people. 120,000 police and
military personnel, 800,000 pensioners and 150,000 others on some
kind of welfare, according 10 government statistics.

So far the government has paid its bills only by printing unbacked
currency. Consequently, the monthly inflation rate has increased from
15 percent in July to40 percent in November. (Reuters. AFP)

Senators Propose More Than $5,5 Billion to Disarm Ukraine
I-

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

f MOSCOW—The United States

Nasty be willing to grant Ukraine
JSIoO million and to pay as much as

S5-5 billion during the next 20 years
•for uranium removed from former
ySoviet nuclear weapons in order to

^encourage disarmament, two lead-

ing U.S. senators said Monday.
• Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of

^Georgia, chairman of the Armed
t.

Services Committee, and Senator
Richard G. Lugar, Republican of

Indiana, said they bad floated the

proposals for U.S. aid in meetings
with the presidents of Ukraine. Ka-
zakhstan and Russia in recent days.

Ukraine in particular has pro-
voked Western concern in recent

weeks by calling into question its

previous promise to give up all nu-
clear weapons left on its soil when
the Soviet Union collapsed. If it

reneged on its pledges to ship the
weapons to Russia tor destruction
and to sign the Nuclear Nonprolif-
eration Treaty, the former Soviet
republic could become the world’s
third roost powerful nuclear state.

Senators Nunn and Lugar, wbo
successfully sponsored a bulto pro-
vide S800 million in assistance for
the disarmament process here, of-
fered both carrots and sticks 10

President Leonid M. Kravchuk.

Senator Nunn said he "made it

very clear" that Western coopera-

tion and investment depends on
Ukraine “keeping your word and
keeping your commitment.”

But the two senators also said

they believed Congress and the

Bltsh and Clinton administrations

would provide substantial aid once
Ukraine’s parliament ratified the

START arms-control treaty and
officially became a nonnuclear

Some seek the

finer things in life.

Others simply ask
the butler.
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state. Senator Lugar said that funds
from the Nuns-Lugar biD could be
used to pay for the dismantling of

strategic missiles and destruction

of their silos in Ukraine, with the

cost likely to be up to $150 million.

Senator Lugar also said that the

United Stales would be willing to

buy weapons-grade uranium from
Russia once Russia reached a revc-

nue-shariug agreement with
Ukraine, Kazakhstan and Belarus,

where Soviet nudear missies also

are stationed. U.S. companies.
which have been negotiating

uneat affi-through Energy Department
dais, would convert the uranium
into fuel for nuclear power stations,

officials here said.

The deal could be profitable for

WcstenU.S. companies, a Western diplo-

mat here said. And the promise of

substantial payments m coming
years could help all four republics

borrow money to soften the pain of

current economic reforms. Senator

Lugar suggested. Although the to-

tal sum would depend on the pace
of warhead destruction and the

market price of uranium, die sena-

tor said "one estimate" was S5.5

billion over 20 years.

“Thai could be a very substantial

source of revenue, as well as collat-

eral," he said.

The senators said Mr. Kravchuk

promised to push for parliamenta-

ry approval of the arms-control

treaties before year's end.

Senators Nunn mid Lugar also

said they believed President Boris

N. Yeltsin of Russia remained

dustrial policy," have insisted that
market forces 1J be given a chance to
work.

Mr. Yeltsin also moved to shore
np his standing with the army on
the eve of the Congress, as he has at

other tense moments in the past

Speaking to a group of senior offi-

cers, the president promised that

Russia would remain a “grew
world power" and that the military

budget would not be cut further

next year.

Labor Says Tories Fueled

Iraq’s 'War Machine’
Sew York Tones Seme

e

LONDON—Thegovernment on Monday faced the most Mister-

ing attack yet from the pohticalopposjtion over its sates of military

technology to Iraq during the 1980s, with the Labor Party calling on
Parliament to condemn what it suggested was a betrayal of British

soldiers in the Gulf War and a deception of the public at home.

The opposition brushed aside the government's denials that it had

knowingly helped arm Baghdad in violationofa 1985 poEcy barring

military exports to Iraq. Labor Party members assailed Prime

Minister John Major's Conservative Party for approving the sale of

sophisticated machinery that despite having commercial applica-

tions could also be used to make weapons such as shells and missiles.

“The first charge against this government is that in the two years

before theGulf Wartheybad hoped toequip thatwarmachineand

in two years provided hundreds of millions of pounds of machine

tods, straight to the factories that made the weapons,” said Robin
Cook, wbo led the Labor Party’s arguments in Partiament.

The government survived the battering, however, winning a vote

after the debate on Monday, 310 to 265.

WORLD BRIEFS

ReportGears Reaganon Hostages

WASHINGTON (Reuters)— Charges that offiddsofthe RejgUr

^Ita^the report, by a special counsel to a Senate Foreign Relations

subcommittee, said that evidence -suggested that the catupama director,

William ICasey, conducted clandestine efforts to gather iunffigence os

hnctflppB iwynrigtinnx hetween the Carter adnrifliftttfltion and Iran.
^

The 150-page report followed an eight-month investigation into

tiaras Reagan-Bosh campaign leaders met secretly with Iranian

ffTOBsarirs in an effort to ensure that the hostages were not rereased m
rim!* io affectdm November 1980 preadeattel election.The hostages wac_

released as Ronald Reagan was sworn in as president m January 198L

UN Rejects IraqAppealon Sanctions

UNITED NATIONS, New Yodc (Combined Dispatches) — The

Security Council on Monday rebuffed Iraq’s repeated calls to rdax

economic sanctions, saying Baghdad had early partly and selectively

complied with demands to destroy its war potential and other resolutions

that ended the 1991 Gulf War. .

The council president, Andre Erdos, who is Hungary's ambassador;

read a lengthy list of unfulfilled demands at the opening of a coundi

debate inure presence of Iraq’s deputy prime minister, Tanq Aziz, and
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ucstcu me mime ujf sanctions bccansc, it said, they are i

deaths and disease among vulnerable parts of the population bee

the eccuomic embargo. Baghdad has argued that it has met the major

conditions and has no incentive to cooperate if the embargo remains

indefinitely in effect. (AP, neuters}
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Peru Election Satisfies U.S. Officials

LIMA (NYT)—Ui officials extended somewhat erf an olive branch

Monday to Peru, announcing tbat Sunday’s congressional elections, in

which President Alberto Fujimori appears to have won a majority of the

seats, were free of arty serious voter fraud and represented a significant

i in the country’s return to democracy.

: Uv
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cr, the officials stopped short of predicting when more than

ion in U.S. economic aid would be released, saying drat mil,

a bow autrmomoua thenew Coneress is and whether Feru willbei

to improve its record on human rights. f

“We were very wefl received.” said Luigi Einandi, die U.S. delegate t<y

the Organization of American States. “We did not see hostility. We were,'

met at times with spontaneous applause. In general, the voting -nasi

carried out satisfactorily.” Mr. Einaodi was part of a delegation ofOAS'

envoys rimt visited 14 voting rites around Lima. Hie organization*

stationed 250 observers around the country to monitor the elections.

ChinaOptimisticAboutYeltsinVisit
BEIJING (AP) — Prime Minister Li Peng of China told a Russian

official Monday that fTwna believes President Boris N. Yeltsin’s coming
wait to Beijing will improve trilateral relations, an official report said

,

r. Yeltsin plans to travel to Bdjing in mid-December for his first vnat
..n - —t C P nhiJ. ImM* f*LI 1

visit

Mr A MtiUll IU UOVH LU AASjUtg 1U xvi nu uiJi fjflll

to China since the coDapse of the former Soviet Union, which left China,'

as the^world’s only Canmnmist power. The state-run Xinhua pressagoicy*

said Mr. Li discussed the importance of Mr. Yeltsin's visit with Akxan-)
der N. Shrilrhii^ a Rnwd.n deputy prime minister. . i

Gunmen RobUN Plane in Somalia
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP)—Gunmen boarded a United Nations

airplane in the southern port of Kismayu an Monday and robbed the

passengers and crew, an aid official said, while aid workers in Mogadidm;

were temporarily pinned down fay a street battle.

The confrontations underlined the difficulties faced by international

relief agencies trying tofeed the starving pe

nation. Central authority collapsed with
Mohammed Sad Bane in January 1991.

^Tbe gnomon boarded the ™n passenger plane canym^faur^rdief

Nairobiwhen itlanded in Kismayu topidrnp three Unicef staffers. The
gunmen grabbed all taggage, valuables and passports and then let the

plane leave, a Unkief spokesmansaid.In Mogadishu,agun battle erupted

in front of Unicefs offices between two dans fighting over a vehicle.

Kabul Says It’s Out ofFoodandFuel
KABUL (Reuters)—TheAfgfam government has run ant nf ffwf and

fuelaad^wfflbawvfUEehian&feecfeg -people -throughout the 1wn^hantfr
water. Minister for Food Supply ^pkupgn Yari said on Monday.The
first snowfefl inthe capitaldrawees •

“There is no food and fuel in government dqxrts. and we are faring

problems,"^-. Yari added. The Idamic government in Kabul has used
up all supplies, he said, and has received mmffident shipmentu pf ffrwrf

and diesel from outside sources.

Saboteurs cut electricity Knes to the capital four days ago, further
aggravating the difficulties, officials sakL

to From Po

strongly committed to economic
reform on the eve of a crucial ses-

sion of the conservative Congress
of People's Deputies. There were
signs Monday that Mr. Yeltsin was
moving toward compromise with a
powerful industrial lobby, which
could pave the way for a relatively

peaceful Congress and for the sur-

vival of his reform cabinet, accord-
ing to news reports.

Vladimir Shnmako, a deputy
prime minister, said the govern-

ment had completed an anti-crisis

program incorporatingmany of the

industrialists’ proposals, Reuters
reported. The agency also raid a
Russian magazine would report
Tuesday that the government and
the centrist Chic Union alliance

had reached a deal on new policy.

The industrialists* lobby has
been calling for a return to state
management of the economy to
slow the fail in industrial produc-
tion. Mr. Yeltsin and the acting
prime minister, Yegor T. Gaidar,
white remaining open to some “in-
d listrial nnltrro ** hnvw ineratMt tkn«

AustraliaAllows Gays in the Military :

SYDNEY (Reuters)—After months of debate, the Australian govem-
moit on Monday lifted a ban on homosexuals in the armed forces, a
spokesman for Prime Minister Paul Keating said.

A latwught cabinet meeting settled the issue, over winch Attorney
General MrchadDuffy and Defense Minister Robert Ray had been

“Od. Mr. Daffy advocated lifting the ban on human rights grounds,
but Mr. Ray asserted that to do so could threaten cohesion and morale in
the military.

Sendee chiefs also were vehemently against letting homosexuals serve.
1

A cabinet imxaing in June reaffirmed the ban and endorsed military
Policy that homosexual behavior would result in dismissal from the
amred forces. But a Labor committee appointed to review whether the
banvro&ted party policy and human rights covenants recommended in
September by a 4-to-2 vote that the prohibition be lifted.
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TRAVEL UPDATE
A 24-hot*-

strike by Air France ground workers and crews disrupted
tragic on metfinm and long-haul flights Monday. Air France sad it could

*it in three on mednrm-length routes and seven or eight
one

its oat of 10 on long-haul journeys. [Reuters)
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, :

^OTSTOtedon an agjrwmeiit reached last week with the public transport
authority./The text said that the nmons would agree to suspend rhestrikem return for a promise to resume talks from February. (AFP)

fr**® Iwfficfor two hoars earty Monday
W®her P«y a®1 job security, the MTI news

agency reported from Budapest. s^pi

netmxk called off a strike due
to rtart Tuesday while labor tefts continued. The Underground had said
it planned to cut more dun 5,000 jobs. (Bgaien)Fomgners u> Singapore sedhw imskffied and inks mart
undergo an AIDS test, the government announced Monday fifEMBntem has Mreagdiened pueectim for package vacattooen. Draft
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id ££ sssTRANSITION^ PRAGMATISM TO THE FOIE
Macro to Micro, Clinton Team Views the EconomyFrom Ground Level

By Steven Pearlstein
iVtilhingum Post Semex

WASHINGTON — The election of EHUmton represented not only a repudiation of
tne Bosh administration's economic pobdes,

nS" of a snub to economist*
When Mr. Clinton was a candidate, iris inner

circle of economic advisers included two law-
yers, a bnsiness consultant, a professor erfurban
planning, ttro investment bankers, a speech-
wnung policy analyst, two journalists and the
vice president of a Washington research center— but no certified economists.

For a decade or more this group been
writing and thinking about the UJ3. economy’s
long-term decline, only to be dismissed by large
segments erf the economics profession as histo-
rians, sociologists or. even worse, pamphleteers.
By Focusing on American management's fail-

ings and the need for government industrial
policy, they ran afoul of the widely held belief
among economists that tinkering with govern-
ment policies and corporate management prac-
tices wfll not improve the overall economy.
These baby boomers now are preparing to

chart a new economic future for the United
States. Their ascendancy represents a genera-
tional shift that will expand the economic de-
bate to ground-level microeconomic concerns,
such as training, technological innovation and
improved management techniques, from all-

encompassing macroeconomic issues, such, as
money supply and currency values.

“For years, much of the profession had con-
tempt for them," said Richard Nelson, anecon-

omist and professor of international and public

affairs at Columbia University in New York.

“Now I suspect you're going to get a bit of a
backlash.”

Clinton aides acknowledge the turnabout but

said the transition process had begun to reach

out to licensed practitioners.

“Some of our best friends are economists,"

said Derek Shearer, an urban studies professor

NEWS ANALYSIS

at Occidental College in Los Angeles and a
..charter member erf Mr. Clinton's economic

brain trust
'• Others say that the Clinton team is knee-

deep in discussions of macroeconomic issues,

such as tax cuts or public works programs that

addfunds to the economy and increase demand
for goods and services.

“It’s not tike we have some theological belief

that macroeconomics don’t matter,” said Rob-
ert Shapiro, a top Clinton adviserwith a doctor-

ate in political economy and a ifcumfc that

includes jobs as a journalist and head of a

Washington research center. “Of course they

do. They just don’t tell the whole story."

The problem, Mr. Shapiro said, is that the

once tried-aod-true macroeconomic techniques

offixingtheeconomy—lowering interest rates,

increasing federal spending, manipulating the

dollar’s value — have become ineffective at a
time when investment capital flows freely

across borders and global competition is in-

tense.

“George Bush has been pulling furiously at

aJI those macroeconomic levers,” Mr. Shapiro
said. “The problem is that they do longer
work.”

h is how they think of the economy, not what
they think, that distinguish the microecono-
mists from macroeconomists who have domi-
nated the economic debate for a generation.
The new focus is on regaining long-term

competitive advantage over Germany, Japan
and other economic superpowers. They reason
from experience to theories, not the other way
around.

In terms of policy prescriptions, the members
of the Clinton economic team are less consis-

tently liberal or conservative than they are
pragmatic. They propose that government in-

tervene more in the operations of the economy,
but they also propose to bring more business
discipline to the operation of government,
which has a S300 trillion budget deficit.

Mr. Clinion said he learned his economics
lessons as a governor trying to implement a
development strategy for his poor, rural state.

When Fvfr. Clinton thinks about economic
policy, his aides said, it is usually in the context

of helping specific industries deal with the cold
winds of international competition or provid-

ing growing companies with the capital em-
ployees and technologies that they require.

“People involved in economic development
rind the economics profession useless, and 1

suspect the feeling is mutual" said David Os-
borne, a journalist who has studied economic
initiatives in Arkansas and elsewhere and who

was an informal adviser to the Clinton cam-

paign.

Last month, for example, Mr. Clinton met
with his advisers past midnight before stating

his position on the proposed free-trade agree-

ment with Mexico and Canada. According to

several participants, the lone economist present

proposed to Frame the issue in terms of the

salutary effects of free trade on the tuition's

gross domestic product and closer coordination

among the industrial nations.

But Mr. Clinton was worried as much about

the parts of ihe proposed agreement as the

whole. He ordered ms staff to calculate the

impact of the treaty on every industry and draw

up policies to help’any that would be disadvan-

taged.

Heading up the president-dect's economic
transition team is Robert B. Reich, a lawyer

who. despite his prolific writing on economic

competition, has never received a permanent

faculty appointment at Harvard University’s

Kennedy School of Government. The reason:

He holds no doctorate.

A decade ago. Mr. Reich and another top

Clinton adviser, Ira Magaziner, wrote a book

about the decline of U.S. industry that began
with a sweeping critique of the traditional eco-

nomic analysis that often led companies and

governments to make wrong decisions.

At the time, mosL economists had concluded'

that the United States suffered primarily from a

lack of investment capital necessary to modern-

ize plants, launch new products and companies

and finance research and development. Mr.

Magaziner and Mr. Reich argued that the prob-

lem was not so much with the overall level of

investment, but rather the unproductive ways

in which so much of the capital was invested.

The problem with the theoretical models

used by most manocconomisis, they say, is that

they are based on a number of faulty assump-

tions:

• Thai all business executives were equally

rational competent and greedy
—

“profit-max-

imizers."

• That companies and government agencies

had no real bearing on the “output" of a nation-

al economy.

• That innovation and technological ad-

vances were irrelevant — “exogenous events"

— because the impact could not be quantified.

The assumptions, however, ran counter to

what Mr. Reich and Mr. Magaziner found in

their own experiences— Mr. Reich as director

of policy planning at the Federal Trade Com-
mission; Mr. Magaziner as a consultant for

some of the largest U.S. companies and several

foreign governments.

By the late 1970s both men had come to the

conclusion that much of what ailed the US.
economy stemmed from bad corporate man-
agement or misguided government policies and
that technology was a key factor in economic
competition between countries.

That put them in direct conflict with the

central tenet of economic thinking in the Rea-

gan era. namely that a free and unfettered

marketplace corrects for its own excesses and is

the best guarantor erf economic growth and i

efficiency.
J

Since then a group of younger economists >

has begun to challenge this free-markei ortho-
J

doxy. ,

Paul Kingman, 39, a economist at the Massa-
\

chusetls Institute of Technology, and a Clinton t

campaign adviser, said. “For people in their
{

fifties, the cutting edge of economics was to i

show how markets were perfect For people in
J

their thirties, the cutting-edge work u now in ,

showing how markets are imperfect" 1

The political implication of these findings t

was unmistakable: If markets are imperfect, 1

then there might be a constructive role for J

government in the management of the econo- ‘

my. It was precisely the same conclusion that

!

Mr. Clinton and his array of unlicensed advis- •

ers had come to by different routes.

But despite this fundamental agreement, the •

licensed and unlicensed practitioners continue
‘

to view each other warily.

Robert Solow, the Nobd Prize-winning
J

economist who helped organize economists in c

support of Mr. Clinton, has said that “the
J

translation erf the Clinton program into nunt- *

bers has yet to be done.” *

George Perry, a Brookings Institution econo-

.

mist and Clinton backer, said he worried that

:

too much of the Clinton economic analysis \

sounds like convincing “cocktail party lines." *

“Bob Reich is an imaginative thinker, but!

you need serious economic analysis to make*
sure that when you are designing specific poli-l

cies. you get what you’re after," he said. *

POLITICAL NOTES
Senator, Apologising, Won’t QuK
WASHINGTON — Senator Bob Packwood of

Oregon apologized, but he will not consider resign-
ing over allegations by a number of women with
whom he worked that he had made unwelcome
sexual advances toward them.

In a statement, Mr. Packwood said. “If any ofmy
comments or actions have indeed been unwelcome
or if I have conducted myself in any way that has
caused any individual discomfort or «nhamic!«iM»nt

L

for that I am sneerely sorry.” His chief of staff,

Elaine Franklm, said be had no intention af resign-

ing. Mr. Packwood, a Republican, was redacted
Nov. 3 after h hard campaign against Representative
Les AuCotn. a Democrat
Two of the women who made allegations of un-

welcome advances said they were not satisfied with

and hopefully of ethics in the United States Senate.”

The Oregon Democratic Partymay ask the Senate
ethics committee to investigate the matter, said Pad-
dy McGuire, a fanner executive director of the state

party. (WP. AP)

EC-:/#!1**'*#

Clinton’s Ecology-Economy Link

a political consultant who said the senator had
kissed and grabbed her in 1969 when they were in his

Senate office in Portland. She said she thought Mr.
Packwood was now mostly concerned with minimiz-
ing the political fallout Mary Heffeman, executive
director of the Woman’s Foundation of Oregon, said

she would “encourage the senator to look deeply into

his own behavior, and tdl the citizens of Oregon
what be is going to do about it."

Mr. AuCoin said; “I fed a great seise of sorrow
for the tragedy in the lives of 10 women and perhaps
others. In the end. it is their courage in stepping

forward to where none have been prepared to go,

which writes a new chapter in the history of equality

WASHINGTON— President-elecl Bill Clinton is

prepared to give the Department of Energy a strong

rale in his effort to make industry more efficient and
redimp.mvttmmflntfll damage

,
transition p<hrirers <»y

Those working on the plans say they reflect Mr.
Clinton’s desire to transform a bureaucracy that was
largely involved with designing and buildingmidear
weapons during the Reagan-Bush years. New em-
phasis would be placed on integrating environmen-
tal objectives into economic policy.

The blueprint beingput togetherby industry exec-

utives as well as by staff members dose to Mr.
Clinton and Vice President-dect A1 Gore conforms
with the promises Mr. Gmtou made during the

campaign He said he wanted to wean the nation

from its reliance an coal and oO by converting to

cleaner, less costly alternatives such as natural gas,

using lax incentives and research money to encour-
age development of renewable resources and ex-

panding the U.S. share of the global market for

pollution-control equipment ana services- (NYT),

Clinton Stumps in Georgia

For Senator in RunoffRace

Mak'bMAan
Bill Ghiton with Jesse Jackson after a church service in little Rock. The men then met at the

Arkansas governor’s manson, discussing the transition and the new atkmmsfratioo’s priorities.

Arfcansas-Washlngton Price Gap
WASHINGTON— Arkansas aides who plan to

move with President-elect Bfll Clinton to Washing-
ton had better take a deep breath.

A four-bedroom house that goes for S 180,000 in

fashionable western Little Rock goes for' about
9600.000 in Washington's Foxhall Village and from
5450.000 to $500,000 in suburban Betbesda, Mary-
land, and McLean, Virginia So says Runzheuner
International a management consulting firm, which
also pegs annual living costs at $22,000 more in

Washington than in Little Rock for a homeowner
earning $100,000.

“I imagine most people will end up buying condos

or renting until they adjust to the prices,” said a
realtor in Alexandria, Virginia. ‘ (LAT)

Quote-Unquote:

Luc Salomon, an unemployed Haitian hoping to

nigraie to the United States; “As far as I amemigrate to the United States; “As far as I am
concerned, after the good Lord comes Bill Gintoo,

and as soon as Bill Clinton is sworn in, youH see me
go." (NYT)

The Assoaared Press

MACON, Georgia — President-

elect Bill Giotou campaigned
Monday for SenatorWyche Fowler
Jr., who is in a tight runoff race,

saying he needs the Democrat’s

help to overcome Republican op-

position in the Senate and “break

this gridlock in Washington.”

Mr. Clinton spoke toabout 2.000

people from the lawn of Macon's
city hall. “1 have offered my Hand

in friendship u> the opposition in

Washington." he said, “and do you
know wnal they are saying about

this race? If you beat Wyche
Fowler, it will be easier to block

everything President-elect Ginton
is trying to do.’ I don't think we
want block, we want action.”

A victory by Mr. Fowler in Tues-

day’s voting would be likely to give

the Democrats a net gain of one
seat in the next Senate, far a 58-42

advantage.

Mr. Fowler’s challenger, Paul D.
Coverdell a former director of the

Peace Corps, brought in such influ-

ential Republicans as the Senate

minority leader. Bob Dole of Kan-
sas.

Mr. Clinton urged Georgia resi-

dents to “show up tomorrow and
vote and re-elect Wyche Fowler,

noL for me, not for him, not for the

)

Democratic Party, but foryou —to

'

end the gridlock, solve the health*

care crisis, to move the economy:
forward and pull this country to-;

gether." ;
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Away From Politics

• Opposed to the onfinatiou of women, Donald Davies, the retired

Episcopal bishop of Fort Worth, said he has broken with the 2.45

million-member church and wifi head the new “Episcopal Mission-

Who’s on Clinton’s List?

No One and Everyone
ary Church," which he said was made up of former
who oppose “increasing liberalism and secularism ofwho^oppose “Increasing liberalism and srcnlarism of the Anglican

• Detroit potice officers nay be fesued such weapons as tear gas or
stun guns, in addition to pistols, following the death of a motorist

allegedly beaten by thepoHce. The department is seeking nonlctbal

options for officers in tight spots,

• A navigation aateSte, the 16th in a series, waslaunched from Cape
Canaveral Florida. The air force eventually wants to have 24
advanced navigation spacecraft orbiting 12,500 miles (20,265 kilo-

meters) above Earth.

• bonagralina officials deported to Mexico two high school students

in Omaha. Nebraska, saying that the teenagers were illegally in the

United £tai«$

•A terrorist-proof gate made for the Omadfan Embassy in Wash-
ington at a cost of $100,000 is bring sold for scrap. The computer-

controlled, stainless-steel portal broke in 1989 after two weeks of use

because it was poorly designed and was too heavy. Repairs would
have run $60,000, so the embassy has derided to buy a tighter model

for $24,000.

• Weekend tornadoes raked across the South and northward into

Ohio and Indiana, killing at least 25 people, smashing houses and

tearing a church steeple loose during Sunday services. Among the

hardest hit areas was Brandon, Mississippi where 10 people died, 6

in a trailerpark.

• A mndfutf earthquake rattled Puerto Rico but no injuries or

significant damage was reported. The U.S. Geological Survey said a

temblor measuring 4.8 on the Richter scale struck an area whose

center was 65 miles ( 105 kilometers) west-northwest ofSan Juan. AP,
UPI, Reuters

To our readers In Switzerland

It’s never been easier to subscribe

and save.

Just call our Zuridi office

toll free-.

155 57 57
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By Gwen Ifill

New York Tunes Serrice

WASHINGTON— Sam Nunn.
Lloyd Benisen and Bill Bradley are

all prominent pieces in Washing-
ton s favorite puzzle these days,

and it is not necessarily because

they are all senators.

They are on The List, an ever-

lengthening compilation of names
of people who. are rumored to be
under consideration to join Presi-

dent-elect Bill Ginton’s cabinet.

“A lot of it is campaigning." said

one Ouiton aide who is watching
the confusion with an amused eye.

“A name gels into play, and unless

it’s knocked down— which is not

possible to do—it remains in play.

So a very savvy politician will find

a way to gel his name mentioned.

And since our rule is not to talk

about personalities, no one will

knock it down."
Ginton aides insist that the dis-

cussion of names for possible ap-

pointment is held in “a very closed

loop” that includes Mr. Clinton;

his wife, Hillary: Vice President-

elect AI Gore; Warren M. Christo-

pher, the transition director, and
Bruce Lindsey, a Clinton adviser.

But those claims do nothing to

blunt the growth of the ramor mill
which nourishes with little nourish-

ment.
Thousands of risum&s have

poured into Little Rock. Arkansas,

and into the offices of Mr. Christo-

pher and Vernon E. Jordan Jr., the

transition chairman.

“But if you’re really serious, you
don’t need paper," a Clinton aide

said. “It's all donewithout traces or
fingerprints."

On another level some of the

ferment over appointments has ap-

proached the border of absurdity.

By one count, for example, almost
every prominent New Jersey politi-

cian is on the way to Mr. Clinton’s

inner sanctum.

In Texas, the frenzy is just as

spirited as Mr. Bemsen’s name
continues to surface as a cabinet

prospect Senator Bob Graham and
Lieutenant Governor Buddy Mc-
Kay, both of Florida, are also men-

,

tioned often.

Part of the reason the Tumor mill

keeps so well riled is because of the

nature of the secretive process the

Ginton transition team has set in

motion for picking the top 27 jobs,
consisting of the cabinet posts and
other senior positions.

“We’re trying to reach out to

public officials and to different or-

ganizations and groups to try to get

suggestions of people who may not

be obvious to us at first blush,” Mr.
Lindsey said. "But we’re simply net

casting."

Mr. Christopher has followed a
deliberate process similar to the

one Mr. Ginton used to keep a

tight lid oa information about

whom he would select as his run-

ning mate.

“I don’t think there are any
front-runners, back-runners or
anything like that,” said George

Stephanopoulos, the campaign's
communications director.

“Start with the premise that only

two people know who's on the

short list, if there is one,” said one

Capitol Hill aide whose boss has

been mentioned. “And their last

names are both Clinton."
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Hanoi Brings Out an Old Weapon to Nudge U.S.
By Philip Shenon
New York Tima Service

HOOH MINH CITY—A generation ago, the Viet-

namese learned how American public opinion could help
end a war.

Now they are trying to apply that lesson in reviving a
peacetime economy that remains among the moat back-
ward in Aria, backward in no small part because of a 17-

yearembargo that isone of the last vestiges of the Vietnam
War.

TheVietnamese want the cmbaigo lifted- And this lime,

on the battlefield of public relations, Hanoi enjoys the

support of former adversaries in the U.S. government and
business establishment; many there think it is rime to

normalize relations. This time, Hanoi’s leaders know, it is

dements of the U.S. public that must be persuaded.

The Vietnamese say their decision last month to open
up war museums and military archives to inspection by
the U.S. government was entirely a humanitarian gesture

intended to hdp the Defease Department determine what
happened to A265 Americans stiU unaccounted for in

Indochina.

But as they met with a delegation of senators and
officials who traveled to Vietnam recently toPentagon of

discuss the search for the missing, Vietnamese leaders

pressed hard for the Americans to urge President George

Bush to lift the trade embargo before be leaves the White

House in January.

On the U.S. side, the Bush administration, Congress

and American business leaders seem eager, on the basis of

Vietnam’s opening, to ease the U.S. economic embargo

imposed after South Vietnam fell in 1975. In a letter to

President Le Due Anh. Mr. Bush hinted that he would

relax the embargo in exchange for continued cooperation.

Senator John F. Kerry, Dement of Massachusetts,

and a Vietnam veteran who is chairman of the Senate

Select Cotnminee on POW-MIA Affairs, said he and
Senator Thomas A Daschle, Democrat Of South Dakota,

and other members of the senatorial mission bad received

significant cooperation that merited “reciprocity."

“We’re not talking about normalization, that’s further

down the road," Mr. Kerry said. ‘But there has to be some
movement on the embargo. Otherwise this process will

grind to a halL"

UJS- investigators had similar views. *

“We’redeligmed with this new cooperation," said Lieu-

tenant Colonel Jack Donovan, the senior Pentagon inves-

tor here.

Vietnamese want to talk and, more important in

Hanoi, they want to trade—a desire shared by scores of

American corporations that see Vietnam as the last great

untapped business opportunity in Aria, a nation of 70
million people known for their industriousness and high

educational standards.andwhoselaborisascheapasasy

on the continent The average household income in Viet-

nam is less than $300 a year.

Boeing wants to seQ jets to Vietnam. Citibank wants to

do banking. MobB Oil wants a chance to bid on tracts for

offshore oil drilling.AD have sent representatives to scoot

oat future business.

An end to the embargo would also permit the Wodd
Bank and the International Monetary Fund to pour bil-

lions of dollars into bask: service projecu in a nation still

largely without telephone sendee, reliable electricity and
paved roads.

This month Japan said it would resume development
aid to Vietnam. Business people from Taiwan, Hong
Kong, South Korea, Malaysia, Thailand, Australia and
France have been investing is Vietnam for years.

If the United States does not move quickly to establish

diplomatic ties, American business leaders fear, they win
lose the Vietnamese market forever, surrendering a coun-

try once thought so important to American interests that

the United States went to war over it

ATTACK:
Firebomb KiUs 3

(Contmued from page 1)

Muslim Soldiers’ Graves

Are Vandalizedm France
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BORDERS: Free Movementfor Goods and Services, but Notfor People Major Starts Tour

On Continent to(Continued from page 1)

in ftenrandtug that it dismantle passport con-

trols, even for West Europeans,

In theory, these two issues are unrelated.The
agreement to form a ongte nrarket to re-

move internal borders dates from what is

known as the Single Act of 1987, while the

union treaty concluded last December in the

Dutch city of Maastricht was intended, to create

a angle currency by 1999.

In Che minds of many Europeans, however,

the two processes have become confused, not

least because while the Single Act was approved
with minimal public attention, tbe treaty has

touched off soul-searching and new doubts

about the whole notion of unity.

As a result, the Maastricht debate has been
convulsed by issues supposedly settled in 1987.

When the Danes rejected and the French only
narrowly approved the Maastricht treaty in

referendnms this summer, many voters vtsced

feats of “open borders."
- With the fate of tbe treaty still in doubt, then,

theEC is understandably eager to lift its morale

by trumpeting the arrival of the single market
on Jan. 1. And except for the unresolved bolder
question, the Community has achieved most of

its objectives.

Not only will goods, services and money
circulate fredy among the 340 million residents

of the 12 countries, but in the name of ensuring

free and fair competition, laws have been
adopted to standardize banking laws, quality,

controls, industrial emissions»» sales as

have measures to control government subsidies

and combat monopolies.
Further, as a step toward the free movement

of people, citizens of any Community country
are already penmtted to reside and work any-

where in the region after gang through pass-

pent controls.

By 1989, however, it became apparent that

the 12 would have difficulty agreeing in time to

eliminate passport controls completely.

Britain was the first to resist and. because of
special agreements between London and Dub-
bin. Ireland was tied to Britain’s policy. Soon
Denmark also indicated that h had problems
with the plan.

In response, France; Germany, Belgium, the

Netherlands and Luxembourg signed a sepa-

rate agreement in June 1990 to move ahead
without waiting for the others. They were lata*

joined by Italy. Spam, Portugal and, this

month, Greece. They originally set Jan. 1, 1993,

as their deadline for ending passport controls.

Even for the nine countries, though, the plan
to reznovd border controls is on hold. The
agreement can enter into force only after ratifi-

cation by the original five signatories.

France and Luxembourg have ratified tbe
accord; Belgium the Netherlands may fd-

Press EC Growth

Kari-Hrinz Rohn, was i

a Wuppertal bar when the

heads, 18- and 24-year-old mem-
bers of a neo-Nazi group called the

National Resit, involved him in a

political argument, prosecutors

told the German news agency

DPA.
After Mr. Rohn reportedly

called the gKnhflHfe “Nazi swine,”

tbebar owner said, “That isa Jew!"

Prosecutors said the "Wnhaade

then threw Mr. Rohn off his stool,

trampled him with their heavy

boots, broke nearly all Us ribs,

doused him with schnaps and lit

him afire. With hdp from tbe bar

owner, the skinheads then dragged

Mr. Rohn into the bar owner’s car,

drove him over the ueaorby bonier

and left him to die.

Goman prosecutors said that

Mr. Rohn was not Jewish. An offi-

cial at the Central Council of Jews

in Germany said that (he man bad
•referred to himself as “half-Jew-

ish.”

A spokesman for the Dutch Min-
istry of Culture told Reuters that

the murder of Mr. Rohn "goes be-

yond every Emit" and is'a voy

: PARIS— Hie tombstones of 58 Fr^* Muslim

vandalized at a miliiary cemetery m the eastern French city

Mnlhouse, local officials said on Monday.

Hie DefenseMmistry said theinadentwy an
insult *

of France and to its anny- A spokeswoman

***** W". iPSELS.WrSSI oSS

oil tfu

the town’s liberation from German occupation

during Wodd War IL '

. .

Although Muslim tombstones were kicked over or brown, the

} Christians and Jews buried in the
VaBoncemaery were

nu. die said. In recent years there have been several rna-

dents qfdraecration of Jewish cemeteries m France, but imsjas

bdieved to be the first time Muslim graves.had been vandalized.

r had foiled
In

who had
an attempt to desecrate a disused Jewish-cemetoym
. The chance arrival erf a police patrol scared off a g

tvyim dismantling scaffolding erected to support three i

tombs in the cemetery, which has not been,used for 20 years. The

gang left a bottle of gasoline behind-

\
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low suit by Jan. 1. Bui before Germany can
ratify the accord, it must amend its constitution

and limit the current right of foreigners toclaim
refugee stotn* simply by iknwnHmg acylurn

This issue is bogged down in intense debate
between Genmoiy's main political parties.

Interior Ministry officials in Spain, which
correctly bolds the rotating presidency of the

group, said the hope was that the agreement
could enter into force by mid-1993, with the

removal of controls at land borders likely to

occur first.

LONDON — Prime Minister

John Major began a tour of Euro-

pean capitals on Monday, begin-

ning in BrasseU. carrying proposals

to put European Community eco-

nomic growth h igh on the agenda

Senior British officials said Mr.
Maor had accepted that prospects
of EC-wide growth should be fea-

tured at the summit meeting 'of

Community leadens in Edinburgh
on Dec. 1 1-12.

Britain wants the summit meet-

ing to make progress on plans to

enlarge the Community, better de-

fine the principle of “subridiarity,"

or decentralizing decision-makin&

EC financing, and completing tbe

EC-wide single market.

broadcasters and
pas, often quick to condemn
man society, treated the murder as

their top stray. “This shows haw
little is ‘neo" in ‘neo-Nazism,”’ said

the newspaper He: Parooi.

In MbDn, Berlin and other Go-
man cities, several thousand Ger-

mans and Turks took to the streets

Monday night in rifent marches

and rowdy protests to show sympa-
thy for the victims of tbe firebomb-

ingS "nd anger at the rantinning

violence.

The post-midnight arson in

Mtittn dkated a shamty worded
statement from the Turkish

eminent, which asserted that

many had not acted with sufficient

force to punish those who attacked

foreigners.

(Cowtisnedfrom page 1)

Reconnaissance Office at the Pen-

tagon, which develops and operates

the nation’s surveillance satellites,

said that their -spread could ease

governmental tensions around the

globe by substituting realistic ap-

praisals for military speculation.

But he said the United States

should pick customers carefully.

“We need to differentiate be-

tween tbe bans of the world and
the South Korean," Mr. Mark said.

“Any nation -that puts a price on
the head of an author is not civi-

lized, and our political judgments
need to be made in that context.”

Bui William E. Burrows, the au-

thor erf “Deep BlncfC
1

a book about

space espionage, said any sales

were “a terrifically bad idea” and

could raise tbe risk of nuclear war.
“B i-rannajssanoB and nuclear

missiles go hand in hand,” he said.

“If we sell tins stuff, well enable

the buyer or anybody who deals

with them to do precise targeting. It

doesn'thavetobea ballistic missile

are said to be’

. on whether to approve

such p»l«t- *

Kit a ILS. reconnaissance expert
1

said he sensed that influential e&‘
"weitf

t.

s~ ^ *

ing to be pitched i

the expert added. “It’s a tag

that needs to be kxAed at veqj

carefully”

Today wily the United States,'

Russia and Cbma have reconnos-

.•y*

jr»

sauce satellites, with all these na-'

^ jj*.

dons striving tokeep tbeplacement
’

'

and exact power secret so rivals are

less likdy to be able to evade espio-

». Therniey. jbc best U.S. satellites are

said to be able to see objects as

.-rJ-'U

«n*n as a baseball, although such

Haims have been disputed. 1

Nations now trying to develop

such, craft are said to .zndira;
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in this country for many years and
contributed to Germany's afflu-

ence and progress, have committed
a crime against humanity,” tbe

Turkish gpvezmnait raid.

Although the murder victims

hud lived in Germany far much or

all of their fives, they remained

Turkish citizens. Even second- and
thud-generation Tuddsb-Gennans
who have never set foot in Turkey
are not eligible to become German
citizens without going through a
long and complicated naturaliza-

tion process.

Interior Minister Rudolf Seitera

called for a ban on far-right politi-

cal grams. Germany already bans
Nazi-style groups it considers un-

constitutional, but mostof theneo-

Nazi groups now .active - in tbe

4- country are tod small, too new or

too careful to stay publicly within
' bounds to be banned. ^

eo-Nazi leaders say their

groups cooperate loosely with one
another even as they compete far

membership and influence. Al-
though all neo-Nazi leaders dis-

avow knowledge of violent attacks,

Germany’s domestic intelligence

agency says the groups have orga-

nized a “national commando struc-

ture” to coordinate attacks on asy-

Inm-sedcersand other foreigners.

“These who murdered test m- . maUm6c beadanger-
nocent Turkish citizens, who lived

ous weapon.
Federal officials in the

mentsof State, Commerce and De-
fense, as well as the nation’s intefli-

and India. But building from

scratch can be enormously expen-

sive. Experts say it can cost several

billion dollars to establish- a
launching site, htrild rockets, devdr

op the spacecraft, construct 4

ground control network, buy thfc

necessary computers and roftwart

and maintain a staff of photo iniet

preters.

BEARS: Polarisation in Canada
(Continued from page 1)

to Europe, would be another
ivy blow.

Cape Churchill, about 30 mite
(43 kilometers) east of town, is the
staging point for the bears’ winter
feed.

Farced off the Hudson Bay ice

staple food, the bears now
have eaten Ettle for mcaiths^ Their
body weight is down by a third.

‘tc

erf bears that have trudged in from

the denning area, of lakes and forest

to the south and west not only keep

Mr.
,
Bronzes busy in his jaflhoose

and the Allens on guard at borne,

but also raise the general level of

Uepklation. 1

“Polar Bear Alert,” signs warn.

“Don’t Walk In This Area.”If you

most, you are urged to peer cap-

tiously around comers and always

look behind. Tolar bears that hunt
' and k01 do not give wanting?

1

JCejO^sen, a reporter fqr

News.'means freeze^up tone, and
they’ll soon be able ftf get -out.rib,*

4 Anyone sighting suspicion*

Kohl Talks of Tfr^raoe’

Chancellor Kohl said an Ger-
man television: “This is a terrible

experience for .every law-abiding

ana decent perron in Germany. In

fact, I can
country.” Mr. KohTs speech was
reported by Reuters from MOQn.

“I hope the culprits will be aj

preheoded as quickly as possib

and face the fun force of the law,”

he added. “What has happened
here is an act' of brutality mcora-
prehensibk for humanity.

President Richard von Wear
sticker WrizsSdrer summoned all

Germans to stand up against vio-

lent rightists.

“We Germans have reason for

sorrow but not for resignation,” he
said in a statement
Thousands of Germans quickly

took to the streets to protest xeno-
phobia after the attack on Monday,
m contrast with most past demon-
strations that woe organized weeks
in advance by political organiza-

tions, Reulm reported from Bonn.

the ice again and gorge on seals,'

said Dr. Charles Jonkd, a bear bi-

ologist at the University of Mon-
tana, who since the mid-1960s has
been craning here to study Ursta
mariianus, as the polar bear is clas-

sified.

Bean choose Cape Churchill, he
said, because fresh water flowing
from the mouth of the Churririfl

River, siteof the town, freezes first.

The prevailing winds push that ice

toward the cape.

While they are waiting around
fra the ice to freeze, the hundreds

is urged to dial 675-

BEAR, the hot fine that sends Mr.

Bronzesorone of Iris five Maztiioba

Department of Natural Resources

deputies out with a rifle that shoots

tnmqiriBaang pcQetS. OnCC coma-

tose, tiie animal is hauled .off tojafi.
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partly ate a man. Since then- 1

have been at least three manfiags,

though none of the vktimrhaye
been tourists.

Several days ago, a' bear- ate a

dog.

About 5,000 people staged a ri-

ch in west Berlin, spou-lent march
sored,

Turkish community and local

Green Party leaders.

Demonstrators shouted “hypo-
crite” when a government official

in charge af foreigner affairs spake

to the crowd.
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A Sensitive Time
For IsraeliArmy
AccidentalDeaths ofSoldiers
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Jordan’s King Warns Fundamentalists

Page 5

Put Military or
By Clyde Habennan

Nck York Times Service

JERUSALEM — The Israeli
Array has stumbled badly in the
last few weeks, with top generals
rinding themselves caught up in a
whirl of blunder, scandal and
death. The trouble began Nov 5

Goodman, editor in chief of The
Jerusalem Report magazine and a
former writer on military matters.

“The censor now isn't as efficient

as he used to be. and military corre-

spondents aren’t as much a pan of

the network as before."

And the Israeli Army is not as. r " rviiu tut i»iaacix aiuiv i* uul ns
five young soldiers from a sacrosanct as it once was. The 1973

SDCCial unit awn* VulM Uv » r«.. nr- J_r-L L. ,L.

ing grounds in the Negev.
An inquiry board found negli-

gence and faulty planning, and rec-
ommended that charges be brought
against several officers, including
the major general who had directed
the exercise. Amiram Levine.
The accident touched a raw

nerve. Jt was the latest in a succes-
sion of weO-publicized accidents
that have claimed the lives of 32
soldiers tins year. Many parents are
asking if it is' safe to send their

children to the army.
General

.
Levine acknowledged

the problem, telling the family of
one of the dead men, “You have all

the right to be angty with us. for we
nave not been smart enough to pre-
vent this death."

Paradoxically, the army said that
its safety record was better than

/' ever and that the number of acci-

dental deaths was half of what, it

was a decade ago. But the public
perception is different, and the rea-

son may lay with the censors.

. “In the past, these (lungs were
never published," said Hirsh

ed damage on the arrays reputa-

tion. So did the unpopular war in

Lebanon in 1982 and the relentless

grind oT the last five years of a
Palestinian uprising

Last week. Lieutenant General
Ehud Barak, the armed forces chief

of staff, endured an almost un-
heard-of barrage of criticism when
he appeared before a parliamenta-

ry panel examining the disaster.

The army had hidden the fact

that he himself had witnessed the

deaths of the special-unit soldiers.

Adding to the air of scandal was
a disclosure that still another senior

.officer had been implicated, a ma-
jor general in a position so sensitive'

that the censor ordered newspapers
not to publish his name. That
touched off press charges that the

censor had abused his powers to

protect a high-ranking officer.

By this weekend, it had become
too much for Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin. He accused die press

and politicians of handling the af-

fair “in a way that borders on hys-

teria." and said it was time for

everyone to keep quiet

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
Jter* York Tima Service

AMMAN — King Hussein, who recently

distanced his regime from that ofneighboring

Iraq, opened a new domestic front Monday
with, a tough warning to Islamic fundamen-
talists. whom he accused of seeking power
throughsubversion and in collaboration with
Iranian and Sudanese authorities.

“I wish to affirm our determination to

stand up to those elements that seek to impair

our country’s image and take us bock to the

past," the king said in a national address.

“And if they overstep the limits at which they

: ought to draw the line, they will be faced with

all that is necessary to protect democracy and
ensure that they are stopped in their tracks

and redirected to the proper path.”
The king made the speech a few days after

he amnestied four Islamic fundamentalist

leaders, including two members of the Na-
tional Assembly who were given 20-year sen-

tences for receiving funds and weapons from
Iran and seeking to form an armed Islamic

militia with the goal of overthrowing the

government.

While the amnesty' of the conspirators last

week was seen by many Jordanians as seri-

ously diluting the impact of the sentence

handed only three days before, the speech

Monday left little doubt that in the gradual

process' of democratization he unleashed in

1989 with free parliamentary elections, the

king is dearly opposed to any groups, most
particularly fundamentalists, that use vio-

lence and intimidation to advance their

cause.

It also indicated that the process of democ-

ratization was one that will be tightly con-
trolled by die king.

“Some have lost the distinction between
democracy and totalitarianism while others

have stumbled and lost their vision." the king

said.

In a dear allusion to Iran and Sudan, but

also to Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, the king

noted that Jordan would oppose any interfer-

ence “under any guise or pretext, whether it

be in the name of concern for the nation or

Palestine or justice or man."
He reaffirmed his commitment to eater

peace talks with Israel, amove that is rejected

by fundamentalists among the Jordanians
and the Palestinian population of Jordan
alike, but supported by secularists and mod-
erate Palestinians.

“We have declared that we are joining the

battle for peace, democracy, and construc-

tion on the basis of an independent Jordanian

position.” ihe king said, explaining that Jor-

dan has bilateral matters to discuss with Isra-

el that arc not tied to Lhe concerns of Syria.

Lebanon or the Palestinians.

The king also used the occasion of a gradu-
ation party for military officers to criticize

Arab Gulf regimes that continue to spurn

Jordan and have rebuffed his repeated signals

to mend fences. The latest was rejected last

week by Saudi Arabia, which demanded that

the king openly “apologize” for his support

of Iraq before it can discuss a reconciliation

meeting with King Fahd.

He said that instead of dwelling on the

past. Arab countries should address major ills

in their societies including “cumulative prob-

lems of social backwardness." undoubtedly a
jab directed at Saudi Arabia and the very

conservative and closed Arab societies of
Kuwait and Qatar.

The occasion was also the first time the

king told Jordanians that he favors pluralism
and democracy and the free choice by people
of their leadership.
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Syria Presses Beirut for Political Change

LIMITED EDITION
TIES FROM 750 FF

By Ihsan A. Hijazi
Nr* York Times Service

BEIRUT — Syria says that it

mil not withdraw its troops from
Lebanon until this country com-
pletes promised political changes,

including the scrapping of the 49-

year-old system of distributing

government posts along religious

“The redeployment of the Syrian

Army in Lebanon is contingent on
the implementation of reforms pro-

vided for under the Taif pact” Vice

President Abdel Halim Khaddam
of- Syria said in a statement pub-
lished in Beirut on Sunday. “The
cancellation of the confessional

formula is the most important pan
of the reforms.”

The Taif agreement, named for
tiie Saudi city where it was reached

in 1989, was an important dement
in ending Lebanon’s civil war. It

called for parliamentary parity be-

tween Muslims and Christians and
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reapportioned some of the powers
of the top posts in the Lebanese
government, increasing the impor-

tance of the prime minister at the

expense of the president But it

preserved a system that reserved

the presidency Tor a Maronite
Catholic and ihe prime minister's

post for a Sunni Muslim.

Mr. Khaddam’s remarks came as

Lebanon marked the anniversary

of its independence from France in

1943, but for the 16th consecutive

year the observances took place

with the Syrian Army in control of

'large parts of the country. In

speeches marking the anniversary,

neither President Elias Hrawi nor
other leaders made a reference to

evacuating 35.000 Syrian troops

from Beirut and other areas.

The defense minister of Leba-

non. Mohsen DallouL known for

friendship with Damascus, said in

an interview on local radio Friday

that “to talk about Syrian rede-

ployment is tantamount to treason

at a time Israel continues to occupy
Lebanese territory He was allud-

ing to Lhe strip of southern Leba-
non that Israel carved out north of

its border seven years ago as a buff-

er against incursions by guerrillas.

Under the Taif pact, Syria is sup-

posed to pull its forces back to the

The American Chamber of Commerce -

in France .-I

& The American University of Paris

Bekaa region in eastern Lebanon
two years after political reforms

have been carried out. and some
leaders of Christian groups stead-

fastly opposed to Syrian involve-

ment have called on Syria to with-

draw on the basis of a partial

implementation of the changes.

Bui the Taif pact specified that

parliament set up a special commit-
tee to eliminate the system of allo-

cation of governmental posts by
religion. A new legislature was
elected in August but has not yet

formed such a committee.
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Reuters

5 JERUSALEM — Israel opened
its first road tunnel Monday to

_ speed Jewish settlers past Arab vil-

| Iages in the occupied West Bank

I
from Jerusalem to Hebron.
The road was started under the

H
previous rightist Likud government

but is beingcontinued by the Labor
administration of Yitzhak Rabin,

whose pledge to freeze Jewish set-

I
Clements does not apply to areas

around Jerusalem.

The 265-meter (870-footl long

tunnel is the first of two planned

for the road that win slice for 9
kilometers (55 miles) through the

Judean hills and bypass Bethlehem.

The road wiU cost up to 100 million

shekels (S40 million).

A second. 900-meter, tunnel next

year and a bridge will let Jews liv-

ing in the Etzion bloc settlements

skirt Palestinian villages and the

refugee camp near Bethlehem.
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fatten Gets

|

A Rebuke

\

RyLiPeng
? 4fmrr Frame-Ptvfie

! HONG KONG - China will

j
never accept efforts by Governor

< Chris Patten to introduce more de-

j

mocracv to the colony before it

I reverts to Chinese nile in 1997.

i Prime Minister Li Peng of China

i said Monday.

^ “This is a matter of principle.”

^THr. Li told a pro-China Hoag
jKong delegation in Beijing, the

^te-run Xinhua press agency re-

Tjjoned.

'“The Chinese government will

,'devCT compromise or make any

y£ncession on matters of princi-

ple." he said.

r ^'This is the first lime a high-rank-

ling Chinese has personally at-

'lacked Mr. Patten's proposals.

Tnade Oct. 7. to broaden the fran-

chise for 19*>5 Legislative Council

refactions.

C' Previous attacks on the governor

and his supporters have come
,jnainl\ from the Slate Council's

•tffoiig Kong and Macao Affairs Of-

]Sce and from Beijing-controlled

newspapers in the colony.
’

The prime minister said it was up
r>fb Britain to abide by the Chinese-

^British Joint Declaration, the Hong
•.Kong Basic Law and “undersiand-

*fngs" between London and Beijing

[km Hong Kong's return to China.

.
'The I9R4 declaration spells out

'the bilateral guidelines for Hong

|

-Kong's turnover, while the Basic

i.Liiw is a local constitution for post-

T997 Hong Kong.
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FAREWELLTO SUBIC BAY— UJS. servicemen and their families preparing Monday to leave the Subic Bay Naval Station in

the Philippines. All the Americans were to have left by Tuesday, ending nearly a century of U.S. military presence in the country .

Roy Acuff
, Star of Grand Ole Opry, Dies at 89

The -lUMliMAirinj

NASHVILLE. Tennessee —
Roy Acuff. 89. known as 'the king
of country music.” died of conges-
tive heart failure Monday in Nash-
ville.

Mr. Acuff. a singer and Fiddle

player, joined the Grand Ole Opry
in 1938 and became the greatest

star in the history of the long-run-

ning country music show.

in the 1940$. Mr. Acuff was so

popular that he was nominated for

Tennessee governor and his fame
was such that Japanese troops in-

sulted him during World War II.

shouting during one attack. “To
hell with Roosevelt, to hell with

,7
s
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Babe Ruth, to hell with Roy
Acuff!”

He was best known for two hits

recorded early in his career, “The
Wabash Cannonball" and “The
Great Speckled Bird.”

But his enduring acclaim result-

ed from his longtime appearances
on the Grand Ole Opry. where he
performed nearly every' Friday and
Saturday night with his band/“The
Smoky Mountain Boys.”

While country music gradually

took on the trappings of rock mu-
sic. he stuck with his traditional

style. His band normally consisted

of fiddles, dobras, acoustic guitars,

pianos and harmonicas.

Over the years, be sold more
than 25 million records with hits

such as “Wreck on the Highway."
“Fireball Mail." “Night Train to

Memphis.” “Low and Lonely" and
“Pins and Needles.”

Victor Dubinin, 49,

Russian Chief of Staff

MOSCOW ( Reuters)— Colonel

General Victor Dubinin. 49. head
of the Russian general staff, died in

Moscow on Monday “after a long
illness." a Defense Ministry
spokesman said.

General Dubinin, a veteran or
the Afghan campaign, was ap-

pointed rn June soon after the Rus-
sian Defense Ministry was formed
fullowmg the collapse of the Soviet

Union late last year.

He hod served for two years as

commander of Soviet forces in Po-

land at the time when Soviet units

began their now-completed with-

drawal. in March, he disclosed that

the Soviet Union had been ready to

invade Poland in December 1981

to crush the independent Solidarity

movement. The general said that

only the imposition of mania! law

on Dec. 13. 1981. stopped Soviet

troops from marching in the fol-

lowing day.

Sir John Summefson, 87. a Brit-

ish architectural historian, died

Nov. 10 in London of pneumonia,
complicated by Parkinson’s disease

and emphysema.

Kay tone Phomvihaiie. 71. presi-

dent of Laos and a guerrilla veteran

who commanded the Communist
takeover of hi$ nation in 1975 and
ruled as i is dictatorever since, died

of an unspecified illness Saturday.

Severino GazzeHooL 73. an Ital-

ian flutist and inspiration for 135

compositions from composers such
as Pierre Boulez and Igor Stravin-

sky, died Saturday in Cassino. Ita-

ly. of a brain tumor. He was princi-

pal flutist with the RA1 symphony
orchestra for 30 vears.

Seoul Question:

Rivals in DemocracyNow Contest Presidency

RvT P. d-;h ^ - that the “two Kims" could be serious contendere: Both

'

••
•

Utmost ofto
SEOUL - A man named Kim will be elected tSJnominee oFSe governing

president of South Korea nexj month — that much
vrare in prtSn or under house arrest

seems fairly certain. Bui the people of this newly party. hass^nt rare
p former pendents. He

democratic country get to pick which Kim. and for taau* of
.

-

d bv a secrei police agent

^ mZ catnp!l[&i <ifficial,
.
v °Penc^^ ^“dwllengirjfhe ^tkintanan rule of President

*1™
Park Chung Hee,.

'
1

.

' -

Kim Dae Jung. 77. had even tougher going^as a

champion of democracy. He was kidnapped by^the

secret
i

policeini974,jailed, and sentenced to death for

various “crimes.’' mainly, for planning to run in an

election against' Mr,. Park. Strong intervention from

. Washington headed off the exeniuop. but Mr.. Kim

faced continued harassment and" became a national

symbol of the long struggle for democracy, ’y - .

: Now the. two freedom fighters are-.battling .one

another in a free election. :

There are some issues, panicularly how w wt the

economy growing again - at the high rates of the late

1980s. and how to deal with North Korea. -

The biggest trove of votes will come from Seoul and

. nearby rifles, where campaigners are expected to con-

centrate. The candidates got started this weekendwiih

noisy, carefully organized street rallies and a burs of

newspaper advertising. -t

Kim Young Sam's governing party set up a direct

telephone line for voters to call with complaints.
—

. -t-t . _i : nvn

past weekend.

The two candidates considered to be leading the

pack are Kim Young Sam of the ruling Democratic

Liberal Party and Kim Dae Jung of the United Peo-

ple’s Party, the chief opposition party. TTiere are

mo era] other candidates running, but those known as

the “two Kims” are expected to emerge on top Dec.

IS.

The best known or the smaller-party candidates is a
business magnate. Chung Ju Yung.' rounder of the

giant Hyundai conglomerate, who started his own
party this year. The pans did surprisingly well in last

spring's parliamentary elections

Mr. Chung, in essence, is playing the role Ross Perot

played in the U.S. election, arguing that voters should

reject “the political culture.”

Last spring. Mr. Chung looked like a serious con-

tender for the presidency. Shortly after be entered the

race, the government hit him. his family, and the

company he founded with a huge tax audit winning
him considerable >vmpathv. But the tax case has been

dropped, and voter, seem less willing to take a chance r-;
— — . •

on Mr. Chungnow that voting day is gening dose. questions, or suggestions. The phone numt^as ujuj.

It is a testament to how far South Korea has come which is pronounced Young Sam. Young bam._

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

Filipinos Rebuff Lee of Singapore

T1u.‘ Prr\t

MANILA — Philippine senators

criticized former Prime Minister

Lee Kuan Yew of Singapore on
Monday for suggesting that the

Philippines should have less de-

mocracy and more discipline.

They said his statement would
encourage a return to a dictator-

ship like that of the late Ferdinand
E Marcos.

Mr. Lee. addressing an annual
business conference in Manila on

Wednesday, said that a country-

needed “more discipline and less

democracy” to develop its econo-
my and that ihe Philippines' U.S.-

stylegovernment produced a ‘grid-

lock" in decision-making.

In a speech in the Senate. Sena-
tor Francisco Taiad said Mr. Lee's

statement must not he left unchal-
lenged. “What he is saying is that

all our effort in rejecting the dicta-

torship and restoring democracy in

our country is nothing." the sena-

tor said.
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LONDON — Brushing aside scattered
protests from opposition legislators, the gov-
ernment confirmed Monday that it would
pay for repairing fire damage at Windsor
Castle.

“Resources win be provided to restore this
most precious and well-loved part of our
national heritage,” said the Heritage secre-
tary, Peter Brooke. He told the House of
Commons that the government's legal re-

sponsibility was settled in 1831.
But Ann Gwyd of the opposition Labor

Party urged that Queen Elizabeth Q pay part
of the bill

“While there is a great deal of public sym-
pathy for the monarch, there is legitimate

public concent that the total cost of repair

should not be paid exclusively by the taxpay-
er," she said.

A Conservative lawmaker, Toby JesseL, cit-

ing a speculative figureof£60 million pounds

($90 million}' for repairs, said this would
amount to little more than one pound for

each of the country's 575 milBon people.
“1 know of no one who would resent pay-

ing such a sum to restore a vital pan of

Britain's heritage,'' he said.

The fire department that put out the flames

said Monday it did not knew what had start-

ed the blaze, though repons in several British

newspapers blamed an art restorer.

They quoted unnamed fire investigators as

saying the restorer had accidentally sprayed

inflammable fluid used forcleaning paintings

on a halogen lamp, starting the lire Friday.

But the Royal Berkshire Fire and Rescue
Service said it had not established die cause,

and dismissed the newspaper reports as spec-

ulation.

The fire destroyed Sl George's Hall and
other rooms ar the northwest comer of the

castle, but Mr. Brooke indicated Monday

that the losses of royal treasures were lighter

than had been feared.

“One picture, one sideboard and an an-

tique carpet appear to have been lost," be
said.

Buckingham Palace officials said the disas-

ter could have been far worse had it not been
for a stroke of luck that spared virtually all

the world’s largest private art collection.

They said the seven roost seriously damaged
rooms had been emptied of artworks for

electrical rewiring before the blaze began.

The picture that was destroyed was a por-

trait of George III. which survived the mon-
arch's order to bum it two centuries ago. It

was painted by SirWilliam Beechey in 1797-

98. The king so hated the portrait, which

showed him accompanied by his son, the

Prince of Wales, reviewing troops, that he
demanded it be burned. His courtiers ignored

him, and the king did not persist with his

demand. (AP, Reuters)

French Farmers Hit

Symbol ofAmerica

300 Seizea Coca-Cola Plant

A tm\nu l ,

,

DMMaM^A/TbcAnodttdftQi
A crowd watching Monday as a Coca-Cob vending machine set afire by protesting fanners burned in Besangoo, in eastern France.

Taxpayers to Pay Windsor Fire Repair

Rruitrs

PARIS — About 300 French
farmers protesting a trade deal be-

tween the European Community
and the United States briefly occu-

pied a Coca-Cola plant south of

Paris on Monday.
A local government office

spokeswoman said the farmers en-
__

tered the factory courtyard in the

suburb of Grigny about 8 A.M.
They began dispersing peacefully

about two hours later.

She said there was no violence

and no damage to die plant, but
j

added that the faciop' manager
slopped production lines during

|

the protest as a precaution.
i

At Valenciennes, in northern
France, about 100 farmers burned

j

12 piles erf hay representing the

member states' of the European
)

Community before setting fire to
\

an EC banner and a British flag, •

The farmers also smashed boi-

ties of Coca-Cola but dispersed as j

riot police arrived at the scene. No
arrests were made.

A spokesman for Coca-Cola said

that the protest at the Grigny plant

had been carried out in “good spir-

its."

“We understand that Coca-Cola

might be considered a symbol of

America," said Cyriac de Saiaber-

ry. director of public relations, "bat !

people should remember our com-
1

pany’s long history of investment

m France."

He said that Coca-Cola's French

plants, which export pan of their

production to other European
countries, use about 100.000 tons

of French sugar a year.

French farmers angered by last

Friday's accord until now had sin-

gled out the McDonald’s fast-food

chain asa focus for protests against

the United States. Farmers fear the

trade deal will cut into their liveli-

hoods because it restricts the ex-

port of subsidized goods and cuts

oilseed production.

In Belgium, farmers in the

French-speaking Walloon region

demonstrated against the accord in

several cities.

Iran Puts First of2 Russian-Made Submarines Into Gulf Fleet
Compiledby OurStaff From Dispatcha

TEHRAN — A submarine
bought from Russiajoined the Ira-

nian fleet in the Gulf on Monday.
Tehran radio reported.

The vessel named Tariq 901, is

the first submarine to serve in the

navy of a Gulf nation. It arrived at

Bandar Abbas, a port on the Strait

of Hormuz, earlier this month.
“The Tariq submarine, after::

traveling thousands of nautical

the Iranian Navy at Bandar Ab-
bas,” the repot said.

Iran bought the Kilo-class attack

submarine, one of the largest con-

ventional-powered submarines
built by the former Soviet Union,
for a reported $600 million. The
sale worried Western powers, who

JsafdJt coold complicate the deli-

- • • •' i'.l> »tr’, -i.
.

...

cate strategic balance in the Gulf.

On Monday, Iran's acting navy
commander. Rear Admiral Abbas
Mohtaj. criticized Western powers

for focusing on the deal and said

the submarine would be used only

for defensive purposes.

“The enemies of the Islamic rev-

olution have raised a lot of noise,

Admiral Mohtq said, “but their

aim is to create a hugearms market

for their weapons in the region.”

The submarine is the one of two
that Iran bought from Russia. The
second is under construction. Teh-
ran has an option to buy a third.

The vessels are likely to be based
at a naval base under construction

at Cbah Bafaar, on the Gulf of
Oman, 100 kilometers (60 miles)

west of the Pakistani border.

From there, the submarines

would have access to the deep wa-
ters of the Gulf of Oman, the Ara-
bian Sea and the Indian Ocean.

The Gulf's shallow waters are

not suitable for submarine warfare

because Lhe vessels can be easily

detected there.

The Kilo-class submarines’ main
armament is 18 torpedoes.

(Reuters, AFP, AP)

Fanners led processions of trac-

tors and blocked roads in Lifcge,

Mons and Namur. Two McDon-
ald's restaurants, one in Namur
and one in Lifcge, were forced to
dose when protesters assembled
outside, a company spokesman
said.
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AN INVITATION TO SUBMIT NOMINATIONS
FOR THE 1994 KING FAISAL INTERNATIONAL PRIZE

IN MEDICINE AND SCIENCE

The General Secretariat of the King Faisal International Prize is pleased to inviteuniversities and specialist

research centers throughout the world 10 nominate qualified candidates for:

the King Faisal International Prize in Medicine in the topic of:

MEDICAL APPLICATIONS OF GENETIC ENGINEERING
anH

the King Faisal International Prize in Science in the topic of:

MATHEMATICS
Nominations should meet the following requirements:

1. Nominees must have accomplished an outstanding academic work on the Prize topic, bcnefiuing

mankind and enriching human progress.

2. Submined work must be original and published.

3. Only recognized educational or research institutions may make Dominations.

4. Each nomination should include:

a) a typed list of the nominee's nominated d) three recent colour photos 4"x6".
works. e) the nominee's mailing address inducting:

b) a typed CV detailing the nominee’s (I) office address, telephone number,
academ ic background, experience and telex & fax.

published works. (2) home address and telephone
c) ten copies of each submitted work. number.

5. Nominations will be evaluated by a Selection Committee consisting of highly recognized specialists

in the topic.

6. More than one person may share the prize.

7. The nominee's submitted work will not be accepted if:

a) it has been previously awarded a prize by b) it is a university degree;

any international organization; cl it is unpublished.

8. The nomination win not be accepted if:

b) it is a university degree;

cl it is unpublished.

a) it is nominated by individuals or political b) it does not meet all the prize conditions;

parries; e) it is received after the announced date.

9. The prize consists of:

a) a certificate in the winner’s name c) a sum of three hundred and fifty thousand

containing an abstract of the work that Saudi Riyals, t approximately US
qualifed him/her for the prize; 193,333 ).

b) a gold medal;

10. The winnerfs) namefsl will be announced in February 1994, and the prize anil be awarded in an official

ceremony at a later date.

11. The latest date for receiving the complete nomination requirements will be September 1, 1993.

12. No nomination papers or works will be returned to the senders, whether or not the nominee was
awarded the prize.

!3. All correspondence must be sent by registered airmail to:

The General Secretarial. King Faisal International Prize

P.O Box 22476, Riyadh 11495 Kington of Saadi Arabia
Tel: 4652255, Tbt: 404667 PRIZE SI. Fmc 4658685 Cable IAEZAH
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A Victory for Trade
In a triumph for common sense. Ameri-

cans and Europeans have now found a

£ solution to the ugly quarrel over farm

Subsidies that was beginning to threaten

'“great damage to both. The oilseed case is

'ended, and the trade war is off— unless

t
France now chooses to explode the agree-

ment. But perhaps the angry talk from

'Paris will turn out to be Tor the benefit of a

'domestic audience. Since it was the Euro-

pean Community that negotiated this

|i'deaL a veto by France, a founding mem-
ber. would inflict immense harm on the

Community itself. The quanel now is not

between France and the United Slates, but

f,',
between France and its European partners

.lihat support this settlement.

The basic issue is the use and misuse of

.- farm subsidies. All of the industrial coua-
'
tries are sinners, but the Europeans are the

worst. When the Uruguay Round of World-

-Wide trade negotiations began in 1986. the

Reagan administration horrified the Euro-

* peons by pressing a truly radical idea— to

. abolish all farm subsidies that distort mar-

kets. What you are seeing now is (he out-

•'come of that collision.

- The Americans have accomplished less

than they had hoped. No subsidies will

''vanish- In one sense, not much has hap-

pened. But in another, there has been a real

^transformation. The Europeans, with their

love of carefully managed and insulated

markets, have come a great deal further

'. than seemed remotely possible at first. The
European Community has accepted the

;<

principle of restrictions where there have

been none, and enforcement of the rales.

The outrageous thing about the oilseed

case was not that the Europeans had broken

the agreed rales of farm trade but that,

cowed by the French fanners’ lobbies, they

refused to do anything about iL The settle-

ment in that case is a bit less than the

American negotiators bad wanted, but in

remm for concessions there they have ob-

tained two enormously important goals.

The European Community has agreed to

binding alteration of future grievances like

(hat one. with thejudgment to go into effect

automatically. Compensation can no longer
be blocked by one government Even more
important the Europeans have now agreed

to limit and roll back their export subsidies,

which have been at the center of the long

deadlock over trade reform. Because the

European Community has its farm price

supports up much too high, it generates

huge surpluses that it then dumps abroad

by providing as much subsidy as necessary

to undercut world prices.

Resolution of the farm quarrel would
open the way to finish the Uruguay Round,
in effect writing a fairer and greatly broad-

ened rule book for trade. It would widen
markets throughout the world for many
industries including, for the first time, ser-

vices like finance and telecommunications

in which the United States is a strong com-
petitor. These agreements can bring the

Bush administration to an end with an
achievement lifting American prosperity

for a very long lime to come.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

United Nations at Issue

Diplomacy still has a chance to prevent

the Balkan fire storm from spreading to

the former Yugoslav republic of Macedo-
nia. President George Bush ought to heed
the advice of Senator Dennis DeConcini
and Representative Frank McCloskey.

"just back from a trip to Macedonia spon-

sored by the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe. Their recommen-
dation: “International recognition of that

country would be the right thing to do.

and ... it should be done immediately.”

Last January, a European Community
commission found that Macedonia met Eu-

rope’s formal standards for recognition.

Yet 10 months later Macedonia remains
unrecognized by most of the West The
reason? Greece’s unjustified demand that

the republic change its name. In ancient

times. Macedonia, homeland of Alexander
the Great, was culturally Greek. More re-

cently. rival claimants have fought over and
divided it. The Republic of Macedonia re-

nounced all claims to what is now Greek

F Macedonia, as Athens rightfully insisted,

r Bui Greece invites bloody mischief by pres-

sunns, Macedonia to renounce the name
that defines it as a distinct country with

A major political step has been taken

|
with the unanimous Security Council deci-

sion to impose a mandatory arms embargo
„on Liberia. Earlier efforts to contain and

r
settle the conflict there were largely in the

..'hands or states of the region. By the new
i resolution the United Nations announces
‘that it is coming directly to the political aid

of the seven-nation West African peace-

-keeping force that has been struggling to

^put down the rebellion of Charles Taylor.

Nigeria’s foreign minister expressed the

r.hope over the weekend that the new resolu-

tion would sap the strength and morale of

the Taylor forces and signal “the beginning

of the end" of one of Africa’s most savage
civil wars. The arms embargo is intended to

cut off weapons to the Liberian parties but

not to the peacekeepers.

As it happened, these new moves to en-

rgage the United Nations more deeply in

Liberia were taking placejust as Secretary-

General Butros Butros Ghali was calling

‘fresh attention to the United Nations' own

paradoxical situation. Member countries

continue to heap on demanding new tasks,

he said in an interview in The Washington
Post on Sunday, even as they restrict the

resources and flexibility the organization

needs to meet these responsibilities. The
secretary-general has a point. The dispute-

solving functions of the United Nations are

on view, and under test, around the world.

It flatters the organization, even as it bur-

dens it, that the cases the members usually

bring to it are the tough ones, the ones they
could not resolve on their own. But the old

Cold War habits of parsimony and tight

national control linger. Internal reforms are

necessary, but member states do not supply
the United Nations in a timely way with the

full range of means, including money, per-

sonnel arms and political flexibility.

Down this road lies a potential crisis of

posl-Cold War internationalism. The Unit-

ed Nations needs to be reformed; it cannot
be left to be swamped and starved.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Recognize Macedonia
established boundaries. That could tempt
Serbia or Bulgaria to assert old terriToi

claims. Even a name like Slavic Macedonia
could antagonize the non-Slavic Albanians

who make up a third of the population.

Having seen what happened to Bosnia,

Macedonia is desperately determined to

avoid being partitioned or swallowed by
expansionist neighbors.

Greece’s demand is not supported by any
recognized doctrine of international law or
practice. Until now. Greece’s fellow mem-
bers of the European Community have de-

ferred to its wishes out of diplomatic cour-

tesy, and the United States has gone along

in deference to itsNATO links with Athens.
But the stakes have grown too high for this

diplomatic minuet; the risk of war spread-

ing to Macedonia grows frighteningly’ real.

Smaller European countries now talk

about breaking ranks and recognizing Mac-
edonia. A move by President Bush could
encourage the main European powers to do
the same. Recognition alone will not guar-

antee the republic’s peace, but, as Senator
DeConcini and Representative McCloskey
point out it is an essential first step.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
.The Maastricht Express

The Maastricht train to monetary union

is having an ever more uncomfortablejour-

ney. The front is still clattering along, carry-

ing Germany and its currency clones in

Belgium. Holland and Luxembourg, as well

as the French. The coaches behind, canying.

the Irish and the Danes, are wobbling on

-the tracks. Spain and Portugal have become

uncoupled and can continue only if they

travel very slowly. Britain. Italy and Greece

are off the track. Saboteurs in (he currency

markets could still derail the French car-

riage. If they do, there is little point in the,

train's journey at aJL

A multi-speed Europe is already inevita-,

Me. But devaluation has also given southern

EC countries as well as Britain an economic

advantage which their neighbors are pre-

paring To attack as aiai-communauiaire.

France Tears a flood of cheap imports from

Italy. The peseta and escudo devaluations

.will add to its concents. As Europe goes its

differing ways to monetary' union, it is be-

ginning to look as though the fabric of the

Single Market itself may not bear the strain.

— The Daily Telegraph (London/.

The concept of a linear advance toward

economic and monetary unicat. foreseen in

MaastricL is in the process of disappearing.

Some countries are now taking a path quite

opposite to that laid out in the treaty. That is

the case of Britain, which, before leaving the

European Monetary System, chose a policy

of low interest rates and the devaluation of

the pound to stimulate economic growth.

Other states, without turning their backs on
Maastricht are demonstrating the difficul-

ties erf carrying out economic and monetary'

unification on the road toward a common
currency. Such is the case of Italy. Spain and
Portugal. European leaders, under pressure,

have agreed to implement a more flexible

system, allowing frequent readjustments of
parities — another path, perhaps not the

worst, toward economic and monetary union.

— Le Monde (Pans).

Yeltsin’s Trip to Seoul

For Russia, South Korea remains a model— a model dose to Russian realities and to

the posi-Communk mentality of the Rus-
sians. Seoul's authoritarian style in the econ-
omy fits into the Russian tradition. South
Korean society is egalitarian without a
marked gap. manifest in the West, in the

incomes of different parts of the population.

— Kuranty fMoscow!.
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A Denied

Massacre
By Anthony Lewis

Planning an American-Led Stand Against Milosevic

WASHINGTON —Bush admin-
istration officials are now fo-

cused on stopping the genoridaf cam-
paign of Slobodan Milosevic from
spreading to Kosovo. The southern

Serbian province appears to be Mr.
Milosevic's next taiget

In recent weeks, the Serbian army
has increased its presence, conducted
military maneuvers and provided
small arms to Serbs in the province.

The stage seems to be set for another
Serbian-inspired bloodbath.

If Mr. Milosevic attacks Kosovo.
U.S. officials expect some of the

poorly armed .Albanian inhabitants

to resist while others become refu-

gees. fleeing into Macedonia. Greece
and Albania. The danger arises that

the conflict would spark a wider war.

bringing in Macedonia. Albania. Bul-

garia. Greece and even Turkey.

After far-reaching discussions with

U.S. allies and the United Nations,

several high-ranking Bush adminis-

tration officials maintain that a con-

sensus has been achieved: Washing-
ton needs to make what one official

characterizes as a “substantial effort"

to convince Mr. Milosevic that there

is U.S. resolve on the question of

By LaUy Weymouth
Kosovo, notwithstanding the transi-

tion from George Bush to Bill Gin-
ton. Washington’s failure to act dur-

ing the slaughter in Bosnia has, of

course, complicated this task by un-

dermining American credibility.

if a warning Tails to control Mr.
Milosevic, then, as one official put it.

“we'll have to do something tough—
a really serious action is in order.” At
present, one favored option is de-

ployment of an international peace-

keeping force to Kosovo under UN or

NATO auspices. Another is strength-

ening the international monitors al-

ready on the ground in Kosovo.

It is unclear whether such actions

would be sufficient to get Mr. Milose-

vic to abandon designs on Kosovo—
unless they were backed up by the

threat or the me of force. Some in

Washington argue that such a de-

ployment might incite an Albanian

uprising in Kosovo directed against

the repressive Serb minority there.

In the Bush administration's twi-

light weeks, policy planners hope to

execute a delicate maneuver, deter-

ring Mr. Milosevic without triggering

a demand by Albanians in Kosovo
for independence. An alternative fa-

vored by some military planners is

arming the victims of Mr. Milosevic— Albanians in Kosovo. Bosnian

Muslims and even the Croats — to

enable them to defend themselves.

U.S. officials also are contemplat-

ing having an international orNATO
force bomb limited military targets

inside Serbia to reduce the military

edge that Mr. Milosevic ncnv enjoys.

A key date is Dec. 20. when Mr.
Milosevic faces an election in Serbia.

He might well attack Kosovo before

the election if political developments

appeared to bode ilL Alternatively, of

course, should he win easily he ought
be emboldened to launch a full-scale

post-election attack on Kosovo.

This crisis highlights a failure of

leadership on the part of the Europe-

an Community. Washington has de-

ferred to its European allies with re-

spect to the Balkans. The net result

has been utter passivity.

Macedonian President Kiro Gii-

aorov. who recently visited the United

States, freely expresses his fear that

war in Kosovo would spread to his

struggling country. He has asked Sec-

retary-General Butros Butros Ghali to

the Kosovo-Macedonia
Thousands of refugees are fleeing

into Macedonia from Bosnia. Mean-
while, because of Greek pressure, the

European Community and the United

States refuse to give Macedonia inter-

national diplomatic recognition. Thus
the small country lacks access to inter-

national funds and investment.

IT Mr. Milosevic spreads ins cam-
paign to Macedonia, as Mr. digorov
fears, the Serbian crusade will likely

trigger a wider Balkan war. “None of
the neighbors will remain dispassion-

ate," the Macedonian ImH« says.

In spite of the newly beefed up
international naval blockade of Ser-

bia. few believe that sanctions will

be any more effective against Mr.
Milosevic than they were against

Saddam Hussein. To work they must
be accompanied by a credible threat

to use force: Let us hope that Presi-

dent Bush and President-elect Clin-

ton find it possible to approach this

crisis in a truly bipartisan fashion.

The Washington Post

The YoungBalkan Casualties MayNeverRecover
Bj T. Berry BrazeltonBOSTON— Like many children I have seen,

8-year-old Ilyona blames herself for her par-

ents’ divorce. Unlike other chfldreft. thisfade girl

they dragged out his pregnant wife, cut out her

fetus anahanged her. Neither could be buried

because the Serbs shot anyonewhocame ou>.o£

blames herself for the violence and brutality that

have enveloped- the-foreier'Yugoslavia. — - -

Ilyona’s mother is a Croat, her father is a Serb
and the way she sees it. “If they hadn't gotten

_ .OyoraJS-A JYpkad example of hqw_tbe_ theJiouse. The small boy watched to day?-*?,

These boysandgirls have seen

a corrosion ofthehuman spirit to

the surrealpoint at irhich

ordinarypeople inflict cruelty

that mostofus couldn't imagine.

divorced, this war would never have happened."
Ilyona and her grandmother fled Serbian-con-

trolled territory few the safety of Zagreb this

summer bv tram. The train was stopped by
Serbian soldiers, who questioned the passengers
For hours and then raped many of the girls.

Fortunately for Ilyona. she was too young to be

Ttd. but she did have to watch.

met Hyena this fail while touring the republics

of the former Yugoslavia with James P. Grant,
executive director of Unicef. and two other pedia-

tricians. We were there to evaluate the psychologi-

cal condition of children and to determine their

children are disturbed on several levels.

— - Aside from feehng+esponslble for the rain -of

her family and country, she is unable to trust

anyone, since her own father is considered the

enemy. She is reluctant to let her grandmother
out of her sight, for fear she will never return.

This trauma is in some ways more sinister than
any physical damage. Wars end. A wound to the

body can be dearly diagnosed and treated. But
emotional destruction can debilitate for a life-

time. It obscures itself m the darkness of the

psyche, ready to be relived.

The children we saw in the refugee camps
seldom play or interact, giggle or argue. What
they have seen consumes them.

Like children in Nazi Germany, or in Cambo-
dia under Pol Pot, these boys and girls have
witnessed a corrosion of the human spirit to the

surreal poiat at which ordinary people inflict on
one another kinds of cruelty that most of us
could never imagine.
At a camp near Zagreb 1 met a 5-year-old boy

who kept swatting at imaginary flies. His grand-
mother told me why.
When Serbian soldiers ravaged their village, a

neighbor informed them that the boy’s older

brother was hiding in a cellar. The soldiers

captured him and, in front of his familv. cut off
his hands, shot him and left him to die. Then

the corpses became covered with flies.

-At-the-camp, he contmued tashoo-fUes-dup-

ing the day and woke up screaming at night

Unicef will try to get counseling for these

children, but it will be impossible to do so until

the war ends. It win be difficult to rehabilitate

them without also counseling .the adults.

The children sense their parents’ depression.

When I hdd up one baby to show his mother his

instinctual attempts to walk, sbe hid hex face.

“What will he grow up to?" she asked. “I dpn't

want him to grow up.
’

To combat the approaching winter, Unicef

negotiated a cease-fire for the first week in

November and was able to deliver high-pnotein

food, clothing, blankets and medicine to about
200.000 children. The response was tremen-

dous: One group. Church World Services, do-
nated SI million worth of blankets. But more
donations are needed.
These goods certainly will not make children

like Ilyona emotionally whole again, but they

will provide the one thing these people need
most— hope for the future, hope mat there are

people out there who care.

BOSTON — The civil war fa H
Salvador is over now, a pohhcai

settlement taking hold. Americans

banlly remember when the R^gan

administration called ibclSM re-

bels a critical threat to VS. national

security. But the American rolem El

Salvador did damage to Americas

institutions and its honor that
_
re-

mains unrepaired. So we are remud-

ed by a repent turn fa an appalling

piece of history.

On Jan. 27, 1982, correspondents

of The New York Times andThe
Washington Post reported tan i me

remote Salvadoran village of Et;Mo-

zote that hundreds of civilians-had

bffn massacred there. Most were

women, children and old men. Ray-

mond Bonner of The Times wrote

that be had seen the skulls and bones

of dozens of people j?unedtuhete

bumed-out peasant houses. Alma

Giullennopietro wrote’;a simuar ac-

count for The Post.

A reporterjust arrived on thescene

coded not know who lolled,than, Mr.

Bonner said. But villagers nearby

said an elite battalion of govd-rimat

forces had carried out the massacre

theprevious month. Thevillagers had

a list of 733 victims The Salvadoran

Human Rights Commission put the

numberof dead at 926.

One woman in El Morote, Rufina

Amaya, said she had survived by hid-

ing in some trees when the soldiers

i-anv* They killed her husband, who

was blind, and herfour children, aged

9, 5, 3 and 8 months.

Those newspaper 'reports evoked

angry denials and denunciations. A
Salvadoran military spokesman said

the account of a massacre had been

fabricated by “subverstyes."

The Reagan administration, al-

ready embarrassed by .'Salvadoran

death squads, wasjust as bristling.A
week later Thomas Enders, assistant

secretary of state forinter-American

affairs, told Congress: “There is no
evidence to confirm that [Salvador-

an] government forces systematical-

ly massacred civilians ... or that

the number of civilians killed even

remotely approached the 733 or 926

victims cited in the press"

Mr. Enders supposedly based his

statement on an investigation by two

UA Embassy officials in ETSalva-

dor. But he did hot make their report

public, and be misrepresented what

they said. They had never reachedEl
Mozotc, and they did riot rgecl the

report of a massacre.

The Reagan administration - did

hoi rest with diwngpnimits rtenfak- [(

did its best to smear the reporters.

-

Sad to say, tins effort *! sme&ring

TtJuncJ h'vtncc in tte'brefa itadfi-lhe

-The .WhIPStft*
Journal, ideologically committed to

TBFTffiagOh'admlilistHti&n* ‘dab "its

The writer, a pediatrician and professor emeritus

at Boston Children j HospitalandHamadMedical

School, contributedthis to The New York Tones.

Taiwan: OpeningUp and Arming at the Same Time

T AIPEI — It is a paradox which

defines a bigger paradox. Tai-

wan’s businessmen ore rushing hel-

ter-skelter to shift production to

mainland China where labor costs

are low. Money, people and goods are

moving across the Taiwan Strait (via

Hong Kong) in increasing volume.
Yet in the past few weeks the govern-
ment in Tarpei has concluded deals to

buy 2 10 fighter plans worth some S8
billion from the United States and
France to protect itself from the com-
patriots across the Strait.

These are spectacular deals by any
standard, and particularly for a terri-

tory of 20 million people, albeit with

exchange reserves of SS0 billion.

In the supplier countries, these

deals are viewed m the context of

job creation or of impact on rela-

tions with China. But whatever their

motives they have a profound signif-

icance not just for Taiwan but also

for East Asia. The fact is that al-

though East Asia is the worlds focus

of trade and investment growth, it is

also the focus of the biggest arms
race in the world.

In this connection, the aircraft

sales should be welcomed for their

modest contribution to righting a
dangerous and fast growing imbal-

ance. They are in fact long overdue.

They would have happened years

ago but Tor the blind ethusiasm.

whether driven by greed or by ideal-

ism. that has characterized Western,

and especially American, responses

to the Deng regime. As with Iraq's

opposition to Iranian fundamental-

ism. so China's obeisances toward

the marketplace have gained it fa-

vors beyond number.
Taiwan had been trying to buy

modern planes to replace an aging

fighter fleet since Jimmy Carter was
in the White Home. Tnat it has suc-

ceeded seems at first sight due more
to a coincidence of factors than to

any great change in strategic percep-

tions bv the vendor*. One*determin-

By Philip Bowring
ing factor appear to hare been the

election needs of George Bush —
delivering job securitv u> General
Dynamics workers in Texas.

France's decision (still not offi-

cially confirmed) appears to hare
been a consequence of (he dire com-
mercial straits of Mirage maker
Dassault. The deal is probably even
bigger than so far mentioned.
Sources in Taiwan suggest that there

is an option on another 60 Mirages,
but both sides are proceeding cau-

tiously. trying to limit the inevitable

Beijing threats of retaliation.

The United States appears irritat-

ed that Taiwan has opted for the

Mirage 2000s as wdl as the F-I6s.

The French planes are doser to state-

of-the-art technology than anything

fae United Slates has been prepared

to offer. Although the Mirages will be
delivered first, the F-16s are or on
older design. Another source of an-

noyance to the United States is that

Washington, which has long treated

Taipei os a puppet on a string, will

lose the leverage of being its sole

warplane supplier.

American irritation is partly real

but may be panh for effect. After all

both the United States and France

are contributing to the other key fea-

ture or Taiwan's defense buildup—
its plans to buy. lease or build up to

30 frigates to strengthen the bland's

naval capability.

Two other European countries.

Germany and the Netherlands, hope
for contracts to expand Taiwan’s

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed "bitten to the

Editor"aidcontain the writersngna-

ture. none and full address, beam
shmdd be bnef and one subject to

editing Wc cannot be repmsiNe for

themum id unsolicited manuscripts.

submarine fleet from two to six or
nine by the end of the decade. The
Dutch would probably have done a
deal already but for hopes of a big

Fokker plane deal with Beijing.

As for the United States, its policy

seems to be shifting away from Bei-

jing even before President Bosh
leaves the White House. The Nov. 19

announcement of an impending visit

bya cabinet-rank U.S. official. Trade
Representative Carla Hills, suggests

that Washington may now by putting

commerce before China politics in its

dealings with Taiwan.
It is not clear how far the West may

be driven by a need for arms con-
tracts at any price, a waning of infat-

uation with' China market prospects

or an acknowledgment that East

Asian imbalances should not contin-

ue togrow. Taiwan h35 theadditional

lure of a mammoth civil infrastruc-

ture program now under way. Bonn,
which in recent years had kern Taipei
at a distance, last week sent Econom-
ics Minister Jurgen MSUemann on a

mission to dram up business.

But whatever the motives, only

China is likely to object to the arms

deals. In Taiwan the fighter pur-

chases are especially popular—even
more so among the opposition —
despite the high cosl In Japan ami
among the ASEAN states there is

some concern about the armsbuildup
in the region, but no one sees Taiwan

1

as a threaL Any antidote to China’s

growing ability to project itself mili-

tarily is likely to be welcomed.

Not only has Beijing this vear been

emphasizing its claims to the whole

South China Sea, it is gradually ac-

quiring the means to enforce those

claims should it wish to. This natural-

Jv frightens all the other littoral

sates. China’s acquisition of SU-27
kxs-range fighters means it can ex-

tend its air reach all over the claimed

sea. If it succeeds in its ambition to

acquire a so far half-built aircraft

carrier from Ukraine, itcould further
underline these claims.

There is the possibility that China
may use the Taiwan sales as an ex-
cuse for farther spending of its own
on sophisticated weapons. But Tai-
wan is probably not top erf Beijing’s

list of strategic priorities.

The threat to invade the island if

Taiwan declares independence may
well be for real, but no one. includ-
ing China, expects Taiwan to take
that gamble. Its weapons are essen-
tially to protect the status quo of de
facto independence and strengthen
its hand fa bargaining with the
mainland should reunification get
closer to reality.

InternationaI Herald Tribune. The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Sweepingdie Sea
MOSCOW — The Moscow Gazette

has published an article giving an
estimate of the comparative strength

of the great naval Powers fa which
orrfy 30 warships of the new type;

winch alone fulfills modern require-

ments, are assigned to England as

a^inst 45 to France and 19to Rus-
sia. TbefoDowing condoaons are ar-

rived at: “With God's help. we. to-

gether with France have strength

enough on sea to cope with theTriple
Alliance, since the ships of Austria

are few and unwieldy, those of Italy,

if more numerous, are of a yet older
type. It appears England and the Tri-

pic Alliance win mink France and
Russia together will sweep the seas."

railing the Entente remesentatives,
thus gmng his act the diaracter of a
hostile demonstration toward the Al-
tos. At the same time Trotsky has
given orders to the generalissimo to
ramnwoce negotiations with the ene-
mycommanders on the Russian front.

1942: A Blow lor Vichy
yASHDrfGTON -[From our New
rj* Secretary of State Cor-
deu HuB amounced today [Nov. 231
that the United States has concluded
an agreement with Admiral Georges
Robert, French High Commissioner

Hemisphere. Mr.
Msaidthatasar^STtfasao-

SSlSfSJ!8 1101 ady W be any

1917: Trotsky Hostile

PETROGRAD— Trotsky, the Maxi-
malist Commissary of Foreign Affairs,

has decided to publish' without delay

Russia’s secret treaties with her West-
ern Allies, and to do so without ccm-

Hulls announcement came at the

SF**
from from Algiers

if*^TaSswbo is cooperating
with the Allies m North AfncjL

^
Africa.
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view of what to do fa El Salvador,

ran ah editorial 36 inches (91 centi-

meres) long, headed . “The Med&s
War" The correspondents who re-

ported the El Mozote massacrehad
been “overlycredulous," the editori-

al suggested, and were taken in by a

rebel “propaganda exercise
"

“Much of the American media [in

H Salvador), h would' seemTTTbe
Journal said, “was dominated by a
style of reporting that grew out of
Vietnam — in which Communist
sources were given greater crecfence

than either the U.S. govemmeht or
tbegoverament it was supporting,"

The Journal editorial had a signifi-

cant effect Other newspapers .wor-

ried about looking soft on commu-
nism and toned down their rtpoHiug
from El Salvador.

The new turn fa this story came
last month, when a team of forensic

archeologists digging in the ranis of

B Mozote found dozens of skeletons.

Most of them were of children. The
archeologists said shell casings^and
other evidence supported the charge
of a massacre by government troops.

.
The archeologists had to overcome

strenuous resistance from the Salva-
doran government to do their irmesti-
gatioiL It was only, insistence by a
three-member Truth ComxnisskHi set

up under the peace agreement .' that

opened the way.
The Truth Commigsfap .faas.aiso

had an extremely hard! time-getting
cooperation from the. U.S. ®wob-
menL Many U.S. documents 1

the
S Mozote massacre are still .pcing
withheld from the conimissipn —»id
from the American public.. ._ , • .

.

Surely the time hasconie for Amer-
icans, like Salvadorans, to know die
truth of what was done in tbetrname.
Perhaps even Tom Endas.-aml the
other officials who covered up' .hor-
rors could face the truth. And the
press could learn again how essential

'Vj
5

. ^ J*. skeptical of convenient
official denials.
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Perhaps the Virus of Hatred
Will Finally Stop Spreading

By Barbra Streisand

T OS ANGELES—The moral immune
-L' system of the United States has been
wakened and attacked, and the AIDS
virus is a perfect metaphor far it
The malignant neglect of the pa^ J2

years bar led to the breakdown of the
coratiy’s immune system, environmext-
tally, culturally, politically, spiritually
and physically. Why was the nation’s
immune system not stronger? Why did
we Amencans not have better resistance
to that deadly virus of hatred?
What has happened these last 12years

is that bigotry was legitimized. Rules
were made by and for white, Christian,
heterosexual males. Everyone else was
left out And a disease that has infected
far more heterosexuals than homosex-

Who is Pat Robertson to

spew such divisive doctrines

in God’s name?Who isPat

Buchanan topronounce

anybody’s love invalid?

ualg throughout the'worid was dismissed
as a gay disease with that official, homo-
phobic wink — implying that thrtgB

deaths did not really matter.
I wiO never forgive my fellow actor

Ronald Reagan for his refusal to even
utter the word AIDS for seven years,
and for blocking adequate funding for

research and education, which could
have saved hundreds of Thousands of
lives. Then cam* George Bush, once the
moderate, who, in a Faustian bargain,
allied himself with the same primitive,

gay-bashing, unmoral minority.
1 sat and watched the Republican

convention in utter disbelief. How
could the Patrick Buchanans and the
Pat Robertsons, presuming to be
spokespersons for God, spew such doc-
trines of divisiveness, intolerance and
inhumanity? Who is that God?
A lot of us of different political outlook

came together that week. The radical

right linked the issues and reminded us of

how much was at stake as Mr. Buchanan
branded the concerns of women, gays,

minorities and Democrats as on-Ameri-
can. How dare he can us un-American!
When Mr. Buchanan said, “We stand

with George Bush against the amoral idea
that gay and lesbian couples should have
the same standing in law as married mm
and women,” I wondered: Who is Pat

Buchanan to pronounce anybody’s love

invalid? How can he deny the profound

love that all too often takessuchpeople to

the bitter end, holding each other in hos-

pitals across the nation?

The far right finally went too far. The
country looked straight into the face of

hate and the majority of the people said

“Enough.1" Enough racism, enough sex-

ism, enough gayhasiiin& agmeoaOrng

and rfisnimmiitiftn—enough extremism.
And so Americans elected new lead-

ers. Women, gays, Jews, people of col-

or, working people, old people, young
people, all of us who valued ourselves

enough to demand that our voices be
heard, all of ns who cherish common
decency and common sense revolted

and out-organized, out-financed and
out-lhought those who despise what is

best about this country— its cultural,

racial and religious diversity.

I fed we are entering a time of heal-

ing. Finally, we will have a president

whose agenda is compassionate and car-

ing and who I think realizes that the

most cost-effective thing to do is spend
money on AIDS research and patient

care with the same sense of urgency that

has been devoted to the rmfitaiy budget
or bailing out the failed savings-and-

loans institutions.

He has said that “AIDS policy can
now be made based on sound scientific

and public health principles— not on
panic, politics and prejudice.”

Now that the Cold War is over, it is

time to stop living with the paranoia of

“what if” and start facing the reality of

what is. What is, is a real crisis in

education, in health care, in the econo-
my. What is, is the need for a nation

to feel secure.

But bow canweAmericans feel secure

when onr- teenagers are not being edu-

cated aboutAIDS—when, according to

the World Health Organization, by the

year 2000 most new HIV infectionsmay
be found in women? The WHO also

estimates that the figures could by then

reach a staggering 40 millioo people in-

fected— 10 million of them orphans.

In 1986, 1 saw a play by Larry Kramer
called “The Normal Heart.” Set against

the beginning of the AIDS epidemic, it

is about everybody's right to love.

•The main character, Ned Weeks,

founded the Gay Men’s Health Crisis

Center, only to be thrown out because

Ire was too loud, too aggressive, too

accusatory, too angry.

Months later, discouraged, disheart-

ened, sick of fighting his friends as well

as his enemies, sick of the stupidity,

worn down, he faces his lover who is

dyingofAIM.And his lover looks up at

him and says: “Please learn to fight

Don’t lose that anger. Just have a
little patience and forgiveness — for

yourself as welL.” After his lover dies,

Ned cries out “Why didn’t 1 fight hard-

er! Why didn’t I picket the White House
all by mysdf if nobody would come?”

We’re fiHed with hope right now that

someday, somehow, we will see an end

to this haman tragedy. But let us vow, if

need be, to picket the White House all

by ourselves— until somebody comes.

These comments by Ms. Streisand, the

director, producer, actress and singer,

were excerptedby the Las Angeles lanes

from rmarks she made recently. • -

Lookfor Worse Shenanigans at State

WASHINGTON— AUlasi week.
the Foreign Service officer es-

tablishment was huffing indignantly at

the way political appointees ofGeorge
Bush had abused State Department

Sadores. Lusting to find dot in Bill

ton’s passport files, these pds ran
roughshod over Foreign Service pro-
fessionals. “Heinous,” cried Acting
Secretary Larry Eaglebureer, long the
department's ranking FSO.

Yes. James Baker and his aides had
guilty knowledge of an improper
search. Frankly, to expect a campaign
chiefto call offa search for a document
that would have changed the result of
an election is to presume a degree of
ethical purity rare in politics, but let us

stipulate that State's political appoin-

tees abused their governmental power.
That impropriety was as nothing

compared with the possibility of habit-

ual criminaf behavior by the so-called

professkwals at State— the Executive

Secretariat in control of the Operations

Center — in eavesdropping on their

bosses, perhaps over a long period-

in tire course of looking into the

stray of a State appointee’s contacts

with tire White House, the inspector
general at Foggy Bottom tripped over
a much more far-reaching scandal:

that Foreign Service officers in the

communications nerve cento- of U.S.

diplomacy may have been routinely lis-

tening in to telephone conversations of

their superiors without the consent of

either the caller or the call's recipient.

This was not limited to tapping an
overeager consular offidaTs (all to tire

White House, and putting it on the

By William Safire

speakerphone for the amusement of
Op Center career eavesdroppers. It in-

cluded “monitoring” (the euphemism
for eavesdropping on) a call from the

department’s inspector general to the

attorney general of the United States.

According to the overlooked Ap-
pendix E of the inspector general's

recent report, the directors ofthe Sec-
retariat and Operations Center, Rob-
ert Pearson and Glyn Davies, were
cautioned “that interception of tele-

phonic conversations, in violation of

department guidelines and without

the express consent of one party to

the communication, may well be in

violation of Title III of ihe Omnibus
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act
of 1968, codified in Tide 18, U.S.
Code (NUJ2510.”
That is not stretching procedural

rules: that is breaking the law. Al-

though Inspector General Sherman
Funk said hismen “considered it most
unlikely that tire Justice Department
would pursue criminal investigation in

the Operations Center matter,” State's

whitewashes of career official mis-

conduct were mistaken. Last week a
Justice spokesman (relieved that I was
not calling about Iraqgate) told me
that “the FBI and the Justice Depart-

ment are investigating whether anyone
at State monitored telephone conver-

sations without authorization.”

Dig a little deeper, fellows. Re-
member a generation ago, when the

Joint Chiefs had a spy in the White

House? State’s bureaucrats may have

long been running a similar “moni-

toring” operation against presiden-

tial appointees, some ofwhom tell me
they were warned about the bureau-

cracy's surveillance. A few questions

not yet being asked:

1. Were tire last five directors of the

Op Center and Secretariat — two of

whom are now senior diplomats —
aware of the surreptitious lapping?

Whathappened to notes made of these

illegally intercepted calls?

2. Who at State’s security division

has the capacity to monitor phone

calls by senior officials not passed

through tireOp Center, and have they

been doing so? Do they also intercept

messages sent on the Centrex com-
puter system?

3. Were any intercepts, recorded or

transcribed, ever passed on to presi-

dential appointees on the seventh

floor? Any spies ever discovered or

leakers found?

That is only the beginning. Senator

John Glenn of the Government Oper-

ations Committee should demand a

report from each of tire 24 inspectors

general under his overagbl about un-

lawful tapping in their departments

and agencies. He will be astounded at

the unlawful eavesdropping going on.

The government must end tire dirty

business of eavesdropping by secretly

recording conversations. Step One is

to vigorously enforce the law against
unwarranted snooping — which will

keep the bureaucracy's nose out of the

business of an elected president.

The New York Times.

President Bush Wakes Up:

Decorum in Blue Pajamas,

Washington — As one who
crept quite by accident into

George Bush’s bedroom as he lay sleep-

ing awhile back. I can assure the new man
that tire White House is not always the

airtight bubble it’s thought to be.

'

Theoccasion was a fishing trip a cou-

ple of years ago. The president wanted
to go for largemouth bass in the Poto-

mac and, to my utter astonishment,

phoned me at home fra advice.

For once in my life. I thought on ray

feet and blurted out an invitation tojoin

me in April when fishing was hot Mr.
Bush, a man of action, checked his cal-

endar. sawan openingand penciled it in.

As tire day drew nearer, he called a
few times to finalize the plan. At last we

MEANWHILE
were set. We would ride together in his

limousine to the launch ramp, he told

me. He added casually that I should

“come by the White House about 6 in

tire monung for coffee."

1 got there a little after S:30. pulled

my rattletrap Volkswagen up to the first

entrance I saw and checked in. The
guards consulted a list found my name,

inspected the trunk for bombs and sent

me in. I had been told to go to the

diplomatic entrance, but I didn’t know
which doorway that was. Neither did the

guards. They gave me an identification

tag with a big “A” on it and said to go to

the first door I saw and ask. f found a

door facing the Old Executive Office

Building and banged on it.

A sleepy fellow let me in — fishing

rods, tackle box. camera case and all. He
knew nothing about any fishing trip but

roused an aging butler in black lie. who
headed off in search of information.

The butler soon returned, saying he

hadn’t learned a thing. “But you said

you're supposed to meet him for coffee,

right?” be asked. “He must want you in

the residence."

“Cool” I thought, and off we went in

the gloaming, through an astonishing

maze of dim corridors and doorways, I

lugging my gear and hurrying to keep up.

we went through an indoor garden

and around a bend to a hallway with a

small elevator. The butler suggested I

leave my gear propped against tire wail.

He opened the elevator and up we went

to tiie president’s place.

Upstairs was quite dark and elegant.

We were in a small hallway that opened
onto a large, rectangular anteroom. 1

saw three fishing rods and a tackle box
leaning against (he wall — tire presi-

dent’s gear, an unmistakable sign of an

eager angler ready fora day on the river.

The butler led me into the room, then

to the right into a second darkened ante-

room. By now I was tiptoeing, knowing
this couldn’t be right but having too

much fun to say anything.

Ten feel (3 meters) into the second

room a light snapped on to my left. I

By Angus Phillips

whirled and faced a pair of open douijlf

doors 13 feet away. Through them 1 saw
the president of the United Siatesjuj

blue pajamas, rising from his bed. The
first lady, propped against a psoxvfif

fluffy pillows, also was freshly awake, i

1 don't know if the president saw :n)4

and didn't care to find oul I gesnueq

frantically to the butler and hissed:

“Let's get oul of here!"
‘

We tiptoed back to the elevator hall*

way. “This can't be right," I whispered
“111 Find out.” he assured me. and

rapped on a metal stairway door. Out
popped a guard. “Look." I told hinL

“I’m supposed to meet the president for

coffee in 10 minutes, but i don’t knefl?

where I’m supposed to be."

The guard looked me over quickly;

saw the ID card, and said: '
i

“You can be anywhere you want.” 1

With that, he popped back through

the metal door and was gone. Honest.
’

I looked pleadingly at the butter!.

“You wail here,” he said. “I'll go down-
stairs and see what's going on." He
stepped into the elevator, pressed the

button and ca-CHIJNK! was gone -f
leaving me. as far as 1 could leU. abstv

latelyalone in the presidential residence

with George and Barbara Bush.

At which point 1 heard the one thing I

really didn’t care to bear— the patter of

footsteps as someone drew near, and
then a familiar voice shouting, “Robert!

Robert! [name changed to protect the

uraocentj, I need you to take these pa-
pers downstairs right away!”

Around the corner came the presi-

dent. in leather slippers and blue raonc*

grammed bathrobe, with his hair nim^

pled and glasses askew. But instead of

Robert, all he saw was a sputtering fish;

erman— out of water, babbling incorfr

prehensible explanations, apologies an<|

assurances that he meant no harm.
,

The president never lost his decorum.

A moment or two of blank coofu^od

was broken by the merciful car

CHUNK! of the elevator, signaling the

butler's imminent return. ;

The door opened and out stepped

Robert “Coffee is downstairs in th$

Diplomatic Reception Room,” Tie

sniffed. “Everyone is there, wailing.” J

He turned to the president who bandr
ed him Ihe papers, spun on his heel and

hurried back to the bedroom to get

dressed —waving a finger and shouting:

“Big fish to eaten today. Big fish!” \

Ten minutes later " President Bush

strode into the Diplomatic Reception

Room with his fishing rods and tackle

box in hand, his hair freshly combed and

wearing a cheerful smile.

“Angus!” he said, rushing over* to

greet me, “so good to see you again!"

Never once on that long day of good

fishing did he mention our curious first

meeting— which showed a lot of class.

The writer is the outdoors columnist

of The Washington Post.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Time to Rebuild £1 Salvador

Regarding the editorial “Remaking El Salva-

dor* (Opinion, Nov. 14-15):

It is folly to credit the Bush administration

with ending the war in El Safvadoror delivering

democracy there. It would be more accurate to

say that the Salvadoran peace agreement was
signed in spile of the United States, by the

Salvadoran people with the help of the United

Nations. The mulioas of dollars in U.S. aid and
weapons sent to the Salvadoran military fueled

a senseless war, perpetuated corruption in die

Salvadoran government and provided training

and arms for the brutal death squads.

The United Statesnowhas amoral obligation
to help rebuild El Salvador. I hope Mr. Clinton

and the U.S. Congress will continue sending aid

to El Salvador—but this time for rebuilding

—

with the same enthusiasm that in the past con-

tributed to the killing.

CART L. VOTAVA. *

Prague.

aid to Russia will be terminated if steady pro-

gress is not made in the withdrawal of Russian

troops from the Baltics. This provision should

be invoked immediately.

harald Ranke.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

LimitTerms, LimitCorruption

Massacre on EastTimor

to "Where He Can Let Humanity and Wis-

m Coincide," (Opinion, Nov. 14) Anthony

ivis quotes the new governor erf East Timor,

ilio Soares, as saying: “In my opinion there

juJd have been more people killed, why did

ly that number die? why not all 1,000?”

Mr. Soares has denied having made such a

temenL The controversy originated with an

erview he gave a local magazine (which was

fced op by a foreign news agency), when be

erred to doubts about thejrovernment claim

it the death toD in the Dili incident was no

ire than 50. On this, Mr. Soarta commented:

ou can claim 100. 200 or 1 .000— it’s up to

i— but the fact is, 50.”

I also regret the implication that Indonesian

/eminent concern over them incident was

tdv “put on." The government was octreme-

'senous in dealing with the matter correctly

i fairly. It has taught us valuable lessons.

SUTEDJA KARTAWIDJAJA.
Foreign Affairs Department.

Jakarta.

Regarding the editorial “Term Limits Are
Wrong" (Opinion, Nov. 4):

How did this diatribe against changing the

entrenched tystem make it into your newspaper?
I hold no brief for term limitation, but the

spurious arguments offered against it need com-
ment. Seniority does not necessarily bring com-
petmoe. There is do objective evidence that se-

niormembers erf Congress have done wdl fra the

taxpayerorwin dowdl under the present system.

On the contrary there has alwaysbeen abundant
evidence that power corrupts. Even those tainted

with scandal or gross fredoading return to do it

again unless they are thrown out.

The American system does not permit voting

against an incumbent: h only lets the voter pick

among a couple fra three) candidates, all of

whom may be totally incompetent.

R. L. L/ESPERANCE.
Vilnius, Lithuania.

Clinton more popular in Germany than at home.

EBERHARD WESTENBERGER.
Klagenfurt, Austria.

The Germans were lucky to find in Richard
von WeizsScker a splendid symbol of a great

citizen of both his postwar country and the

European Community. 1 salute him.

• K_ A. GROCHOLSKL
ZoUOcon. Switzerland.

A Pleafor Substance

One message of the U.S. presidential election

is that we Americans are red up with “sound
bites" and empty, cute phraseology. We want
leaders to tdl us what they plan to do and how
they plan to do it. There is nothing contentious

about urging people to unite, to accept respon-

sibility, and to be prepared to compromise for

the good of alL
CAROL B1RKLAND.
Cetigny, Switzerland.

HowAreWe toHelp?

Don’t Punish theTJhderifngs

President George Bush should pardon all the

Iran-contra malefactors. They were not rene-

gades actinginderondentty of the Reagan-Bush
administration. Their violations of law and
public policy were performed with the express

or tacit approval of both the former and sitting

presidents. It is patently unfair to permit Mr.
Reqgan and Mr. Bush, whoprompted the viola-

tions, to remain unscathed while others are

punished for serving them.

HOWARD S. BOROS.
Palma de Mallorca, Spain.

Two Presidents lorGermany?

tin die Baltics

r •*Citing Housing, Russia Halts Bai-

Oout” (Ocl 21):

ly. the US. Congress has ruled that

One day after printingMarc Fisher's artideon
the Germans’ supposedly cool reception to

C5nton’s victory (1HT, Nov. 5), you reported less

conspicuously that a poll found nearly 9 in 10

Germans consider the president-elect to be
"nice" or “venr nice" and believe that be will be

good for the United States. This would make Mr.

1 agree with Flora Lewis—something must be
done to dismantle the prison camps in Bosnia

f*The Camps Thrive on the Silence, " Opinion.

Nov. 9). But the idea that the world’s Jews should
be liberators is disconcerting.

Israel has rescued thousands ofpeople, includ-

ing 300,000 Soviet Jews and 12,000 starving Ethi-

opian Jews airlifted to Israel. Jewish communi-
ties throughout the worid have sent food,

blankets and supplies to the former Yugoslavia,

and Jewish groups have pleaded with tfiar gov-
ernments to do something to end the war. Jews
have not been silent.

Ms. Lewis's suggestions feed into the stereo-

type that, somehow, Jews have more power and
influence than non-Jews.

Cease-fires in the former Yugoslavia do not
hold: there is total anarchy. What can an out-

Nationsfibe fw^^^tmimunity, the Inter-

national Red Cross and several governments
have failed to do?
For the record : 1 would like u> adopt an East

European child, but as anAmerican living over-

seas. I am caught between international laws.

If I can’t save one child, bow are we to rescue

a whole country?

MAXINE K.OPEL BOOKBINDER.
Luxembourg.

The Objective Defined

The objective in Bosnia could not be clearer

CDefine the Objective," Letters, Ocl 28). It

should be the same for the military as for any
upright democrat: to stop the barbaric practice

of “ethnic deansing."

LEQNORE SUHL.
Portimio, Portugal

Hie Wonking ofAmerica

Russell Baker’s unhappiness with “wonks”
(Nov. 18) in a Clinton While House may be
soothed by this citation from the Concise Ox-
ford Dictionary: "wonky a. (si) Shaky, groggy:
unreliable, [fancifulformation]"

JOHN CAVTLL.
London.

Nary a Whiff of Oxford

Regarding “Well Done, Oxford” (Letters, Nov.

11) by Roger Monimore and Nick Little:

The satisfaction of your correspondents is

misplaced. It is line that President-elect BQ1

Clinton was exposed to Oxford air. It may be

fortunate that he did not inhale while there.

CUB. JOYCE.
Cambridge, England.
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on German business and finance
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TheEMS:
battered but not beaten

The European Monetary System

(EMS) has recently been shaken by the

market’s verdict that some EC countries

will not be able to join the future club.

The outcome of the French referendum

was not sufficiently reassuring and
doubts remain as to whether fixed

exchange rates in the EMS can be main-
tained.

Solid growth in Western Europe, a

better grasp of how international policy

coordination functions and the general

will to achieve low inflation and sustain-

able public-sector deficits turned the

EMS into a system of quasi-fixed

exchange rates, which it remained for

five and a half years. And this was not

questioned even after the severe

strains of German unification became
apparent

Fundamental problems

The notion that exchange rares were

fixed was swept aside when the UK and

Italy temporarily withdrew from the

exchange-rate mechanism (ER.M). After

having ignored the possibility of a re-

alignment for too long, market par-

ticipants tended for a time to overreact

through large-scale selling of even fun-

damentally sound currencies, most no-

tably the French franc.

Although the interest differential

between the franc and the D-mark has

been substantially reduced, the French

government has repeatedly complained

about Germany’s high interest rates, es-

pecially in view of its own intolerably

highunemployment level.This prompted

doubts about France's determination to

live with German rates.

Generally speaking, if market press-

ure focuses on the currency of a funda-

‘A two-speed monetary union

does not reflect Maastricht's

political core."

mentally strong economy, the central

bank should not hesitate to raise interest

rates and intervene. Market pressure will

ease fairly soon, allowing short-term

rates to decline again. Defending parity

for a time is ultimately less

expensive than the loss

of anti-inflationary credi-

bility through devaluation.

Yet if a country has

serious economic prob-

lems, as for example Italy

does, clinging to fixed

exchange rates is point-

less. In the long run,

an overvalued currency

could only be propped up

by high, or even rising, in-

terest rates, which under-

mine fiscal consolidation

and stifle growth. Under
these circumstances, re-

gaining domestic stability

has to take priority over

exchange-rate stability. During the

adjustment phase, a more flexible

exchange-rate regime is needed.

Obvious cases like France and Italy

are easy to assess; that oftheUK is not so

clear-cut. With the economy in a severe

recession, sterling’s relatively high rate

became hard to defend and even its

broadERM band was not wide enough to

allow interest rates to fall sufficiently.

Finally, confidence was undermined by

the reluctance to raise interest rates as

sterling came underspeculative pressure.

TheUK can now give priority to overs

coming recession. While it need not rush-

to rejoin the ERM, such a move would!

be prudent as soon as an economic up-:

swing emerges. Ideally, its monetary
policy would then be placed in the hands
of an independent Bank of England, with

a firm commitment to stability, and ster-;

ling would have a narrower range. This
would restore the credibility of the UK’s-
anti-inflationary polity stance.

France, Germany and theW

V.r.-r.r October 12 femes

'3-irwnrt hinds

October 12 injures

Despite the damage inflicted, the)

EMS is by no means dead. A core group
of countries will always be willing to
coordinate their monetary policies. What!
is more, ifthe Maastricht treaty is finally

ratified, the EMS will be more necessary

than ever. Recent events might seem to

indicate that in monetary affairs a two,
1

speed Europe is needed. Yet this view|

fails to recognize that monetary union is

ultimately meant as a surrogate for pol-!

itical integration which is intended to

embrace the whole EC.

COMMERZBANK -...v

German know-how in global finance!
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The Queen of Spice
A Vivienne Westwood Retrospective

tmcnumvnul Herald Tribune

B
ordeaux — They
were hanging from the

rafters and squinting

from arched windows
when Vivienne Westwood. En-
gland's queen of subversive fash-

ion. came to this sturdy provincial

erh; of fine wines and fancy foun-
tains.

The retrospective show of 20
years of Westwood's iconoclastic
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work was held in Bordeaux's rau-

sem of contemporary art— a noble

building, once a colonial ware-

house. where a scent of spices still

lingers in the air.

There was spice on the runway
that snaked through the vaulted

holt for Westwood's exceptional

claim to fame is that she was first

with almost everything in fashion

ovfer the last two decades. Here was
raunchy Mack leather scarred with

silver uppers— the punk look she

ighited in 1974 as fashion's cry of

rage. It was the precursor, and
maybe the catalyst, of the current

vogue for “destroy" fashion.

Then there were the pants
strapped together at the ankle from

the same period, when Westwood’s
shop in London's King's Road in

Chelsea was named “Sex.” “Sedi-

tionaries" and then ‘World's End."
No one could have imagined that

“bondage" looks would one day
reach high fashion and cafe society.

Westwood's other fashion pre-

monitions include the utterly femi-

nine mini-crinolines—coin-doued
skirts mounted on hoops— which

were shown in 1985 when fashion

wjas all power-jacketed androgyny:

bras worn on ihe outside in 1982. a

decade before Madonna put her

imprimatur on undress. Leggings

t flesh colored and decorated with a

minor fig leaf) sent out with just a

jacket in 1989. were a clairvoyant

vision of 1990s style when women
trot about in pantv hose.

. Her most recent innovation was
the corset— a flat-fronted, push-

up bodice, inspired by 18th century

rococo painting, that was most re-

cently seen on ihe runway at Karl

Lagerfeld's Chanel.

“I don't care — I would care if

people didn't know, but they do.“

said Westwood with ber customary

sweet serenity us she reigned

among designer friends. They in-

cluded Azzedine Alala. Kate de
Castelbajac. lean Colonna. the

shoe designer Christian Louboutin.

Chantal Thomass. Andree Putman,

who had designed the museum res-

taurant — all monastic walls and
mud-splatter murals — where the

post-snow dinner was held.

W estwood, wearing

a skinny stretch vel-

vet dress primed with

emblems from boulle

furniture, received a standing ova-

tion from the crowd of local bour-

geoisie and students.

“We loved it — the way she

brought dynamism to the most
classic clothes and slicks to her

style, even if it has become less

shocking today.” said the student

Sophie Descat. 19.

Images projected on to giant

screens included Queen Elizabeth

II with an unlikely nose safety pin.

and paintings, from Boucher
through Gainsborough and Wat-
teau. which have inspired
Westwood's sexually alluring scar-

let bunting jackets, jabots of Trend-

ed chiffon and commedia dell'arte

harlequin suits.

In 1981 she re-wound history to

show swashbuckling pirates in big

shirts and breeches that replaced

hard-edged punk with a new ro-

manticism. U foreshadowed the

costume-partv mix of historical pe-

riodsand styles that has now envel-

oped international runways and is

labeled “postmodern."
“What l have always tried to

avoid, is fashion us art.” say

s

Westwood. “I don't want to get too

involved in that."

The show was sliced by a 15

minute interval which underlined

the shift from the aggressively pro-

vocative period of rock, rave and
active sportswear \hooded sweat-

shirts and trainers back in 1983) to

Lbe poetic provocation of clothes

WHEN IN LONDON WHY NOT VISIT

THE ESCADA BOUTIQUE
’ 67 NEW BOND ST.. LONDON W.l.

TEL.: (0) 71 6290934 FAX: (0) 71 5893020

which had a historical theme, but a

thoroughly modem focus on the

body. That includes Boucher-print-

ed bodysuits and innocent white

cotton dresses cut and slashed, as

in the 16th century, to show flesh

through the disfigured fabric.

“Punk was an exercise— it was

trying to see if the younger genera-

tion could attack the establish-

ment.” she says. “But as token re-

bels. they became the victims.'’

The change came in 1985 with

the mini-crinis, which she describes

as “a new fashion emphasis on fir

and a way to kill off the big shoul-

der. They were followed in 1987 by
a focus on old England, with Harris

tweed coats, crown hats and Queen
Elizabeth II as a fashion emblem.
“Vivienne is very English, with

her mix of street fashion, royalty

and political provocation— I Find it

very modem, especially the corsets."

said Jean Colonna, a designer given

to tattooed arms and fake leather

That echoes Westwood's early sub-

versive and destructive fashions.

The first half of the Bordeaux

show showed the collaboration

with Malcolm McLaren,
Westwood's then partner and guru

of the music business. He was the

market manipulator of punk music,

seeing its appeal to disaffected, dis-

enfranchised youth. Above all, he
understood the power of fashion to

communicate the message and
called on Westwood, an ex-leacber

turned designer. That started a
symbiotic relationship between
rock music and cloLhes that still

flourishes—as witness New York
designers' current preoccupation

with “grunge'' fashion— a music

and style which is the sour love

child or hippie and punk.

H IGH fashion designers

have a way of picking

up a ball hurled in the

street and running with

it (hence grunge at Perry Ellis,

bondage leather from Gianni Ver-

sace and Lagerfeld's hippie revival

at Chloej. Westwood. 50. is a fash-

ion originator who has been unable

to turn that talent into a buck. The
Bordeaux show was sponsored by

Chargeurs Textiles, the textile con-

glomerate and major international

wool supplier. In her own business.

Westwood lives from begloved
hand to lipsticked mouth. It is a

particularly British phenomenon
that raw fashion inspiration appar-

ently can never be marketed either

as image or product.

“I am in danger of letting ray

idea go far too early and of not

exploiting it." admits Westwood.
“Other people take it somewhere
you didn't take it and put their own
chic on it."

Recently — some might say fi-

nally — Westwood has both been
taken seriously (she was awarded
the Order of the British Empire by
Queen Elizabeth this year) and
made her clothes look polished and
finished — rather than the earlier

embryonic efforts. Much of the ret-

rospective proved that Westwood
did things first— but worst.

She is a professor of fashion at

the Vienna Academy of Applied
Arts, and on the morning after the

French show she held a conference

in Bordeaux for students from a

Marseille art college. Whatdid they

make of this spiky-haired woman
with a sweet smile who roots

through history to come up with

the apposite image for modem
lime*.?

Westwood's most recent collec-

tions have seemed a reincarnation

of Hollywood glamour, although

she says that it comes from her

interest in haute couture and its

techniques: silver-screen glamour
was a parody of high fashion. Com-
pared to the angry early years and
the provocative Westwood image,

the discreet long slim skirts or full-

circle mid-calf skirts seem pretty

mild—give or take the vertiginous
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platform-soled shoes (another
Westwood re-launch!. So. is fash-Westwood re-launch). So, is fash-

ion’s future a return to convention

after a period of wild sexual and M
sartorial abandon? '* .'r?

“I realized that if you can't beat
,

• ' ___
the establishment, you don't join Top. front left, punk, mini-crini and corset themes by_ Vivienne Westwood;
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designer (above, right), with Chantal Thoi^^flnd^Az^e^ne Atop. ^
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How clo you call a foreign
country when you’re already In one?

Pick a card, any card.

STYLE MAKERS

liRNATI _

telor? Nee*

tissess He

Of Romance and Coffee h- -VicalL:

Sprint Express’ makes it easy to call a foreign

countrywhen you’re already in one. .And you don’t

have to be a Sprint customer. Simply dial any
of the access numbers listed below to reach a

Sprint operator in the PS. who can complete
your call to almost anywhere in the world.

You can use your U.S. local calling

card* or Sprint FONCARDT And you’ll be

wjr -a billed on your regular phone bill. You
' can even make collect calls if you’re

calling the U.S.

jjggg Just think, no more hotel surcharges

or fumbling for the right currency.

With Sprint Express all you do is make
MpgBBRB your calls. Calling country to country

is that simple. ^
j

The odds couldn't —

^

• .

1 be stacked more w iSl)f*lTltx
\ in your favor.

iVff Tuna Service

EW YORK — How often does anyone

actually extend a romantic late-night imi-

tation to share several cups of coffee?

Think about it: It's a terrible idea.

Even if the scene is staged prettily, in a cozy room
beside a roaring Ore, the conversation is liable to be
something short of soothing once the caffeine kicks in.

One party may fidget; the other may sweat; bath will

chatter on unstoppably. And if they do wind up in the

bedroom, this much is certain: they’ll be far toojittery

for whatever they have in mind.
1

But the coffee date suddenly has some credence as a

sexual gambit. Or at least it’s been working as an
advertising strategy, thanks to the zealous efforts of
the McCann-Erickson advertising agency for Taster's

Choice.

In that company’s all -but-unavoidable serial com-
mercials. which have raised sales by 10 percent since

the first one was shown two years ago, a flirtatious

woman (played by Sharon Maughan) and her flirta-

tious neighbor (Tony Head) develop a mating dance
based entirely on coffee's aphrodisiac possibilities.

They congratulate each other on a shared “sophisti-

cated" coffee habit. Coffee, especially when served in

a gold-rimmed white china cup. is made to seem the

very elixir of love.

Whatever else it has done for “Sharon" and “Tony"
(os they are known by aficionados of these ads),

Taster’s Choice has had a profound effect on their

speech patterns. Just as it speeds np the heartbeat, it

also raises the tendency to favor pregnant pauses and
double-entendres.

“Hello: I'm sorry to bother you. but Tm having a
dinner parly and" (pause) “I’ve run out of coffee," the

slinky Sharon murmurs in “Doorbell/ First Meeting,’'

as the initial ad in the series is known.
“Would” (pause) “uh” (pause) “Taster's Choice be

too good for your guests?" Tony answers, flashing his

mon-of-lhe-world smile. He goes to a cupboard, where
he keeps the Taster's Choicebeside a pastajar. “Oh, H
(pause) “uh” (pause) “think they could get used to it,"

Sharon says slyly, her prize— the Taster’s Choice —
in hand.

Whoa. Stop right there. Are we to bdieve that a man
who fusees about his pasta would not be grinding fresh

coffee beans? Should we not wonder why Shanxi is

wearing a little black dress and drop earrings for her

visit across the hall, looking considerably more polished

than any of the just-folks guests at her little soiree?

Can wc really imagine that Sharon and Tony, who
have thus far traded caTfeinisms through five ads shown

here and 10 in Britain, never meet downstairs by the

mailbox, and make small talk about anything dsd?

In fact, viewers are being asked to buy a lot more
than processed coffee. These ads are also selling so-

phistication (as manifested by flowers, sculpture,

modem furniture, etc.) and romance (Sharon and
Tony end their first date on a near-kiss, though he is

by then on a three-arp coffee bender).

And if the creative team behind (he ads is to be
believed, they are even selling crackling conversation-
At an advertising seminar last month entitled “Cam-
paign Strategies: How Memorable Ads Are Made” at

the Museum of Broadcasting, Irwin Warren, McCann-
. Erickson’s executive vice president and deputy cre-

ative director, compared Sharon and Tony wnth Spen-
cer Tracy and Katharine Hepburn.

This much emerged from the discussion: Sharon
and Tony have international appeal, and their roles
have been played by Spanish-speaking actors (who
wear the same clothes as the two Enjdisb players,
Maughan and Head) for a Chilean version.

Some viewers have written to express their hope that
the principals will never have sex (this raises questions
that may trouble the tang-term coffee devotee). Others
write to share their own experiences of coffee and love:
And 25 lucky couples. (out of 4,000 hopefuls) were
flown out for a “romantic weekend in Los Anssdes”
after the fourth ad was shown.

' —a—
Winners even shared a candlelight riinnw */jth the

Taster’s Choice couple— not an intimate evening but
definitely a sophisticated one. Those who dndtftkoow
which coffee would end the meal need not have applied.W HITHER Sharou and Tony? We will hot

know nntu early 1993, when the sequel
to the current “Mystery Man” install-
ment will be shown. When last seen,snmtm was entertaining an English-accented strangerm her apartment and dunging. her clothes witiTthe

bedroom door jyar, either sadly or obliviously, -de-
pending oa your point of view.

3

White Stanm was tins engaged. Tony ntng the
doorbell and was surprised to find the Mystery Manon the premises. 3 3
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THE TRIB INDEX: 88.98

P

International Herald Tribune World Stock Index ©. composed
of 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.

110

11/23/92 close: 88.93
Previous: 89.15
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The index tracks U.S. dollar values of slocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland,
France, Germany. Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. In the r'aBa ot
Tokyo. New York and London, the index is composed of the SO top
issues m terms of market capitalization. In the remaining 17 coun fries.

the ten top stocks are tracked. Due to a holiday in Japan, today's index is

calculated on the basis ot Friday's Tokyo dosing prices.
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Energy 9016 91.35 -1.30 Capital Goods 89.49 88 59 +1.02

Uttfties 85.34 8551 -020 Ran Materisis 8753 8829 -052

Finance 6027 80 37 -012 Consumer Goods 9521 9170 -053

Services 9752 97 74 40.08 Miscellaneous 9352 9291 40.98
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Investors Need Cool Heads

. To Assess Hot China Hype
By Allen R. Myerson

•Wu* York Tima Service

F
OR NOW, the chance to buy Chinese stocks is well worth
passing up for the average Western investor. Small, vola-

tile. thinly traded markets, in Shanghai and Shenzhen, are

reason for caution. And the narrow selection of shares

available to foreigners has fallen sharply in value since the summer.
The biggest risk, however, comes from investing in companies

about which little is known: Few have opened enough of their

hooks for accountants to certify their health, or for investment

bankers to ensure that their stock offerings were fairly priced.

“There's no liquidity, and there's no standardized accounting, so

you don't know what you're get-
|
fiST

f

iwTmii *
line." said Fiona Biggs, who

j vv __
two Drevfus Corp. !— V~/T\ i« China
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mjnageN
funds that buy foreign securi-

ties.

Some investment bankers,

confronted with Chinese offi-

cials who were icierans of a
command economy and who
wanted to dictate how many ^
shares should be sold and at what prices, stalked off. refusing to

lake Chinese companies public.

But Chinese slocks suffer from no lack of hype. Alan Hargreaves,

the head of Asian sales for Hong Kong-based HG Asia Ltd., told in

New York last week how Shenzhen had gone from an empty grid of

roads a decade ago to the equivalent of a newly industrialized

country today. For China as a whole, he said, "It’s one of the

biggest booms we've seen in any of the Asian markets we cover.”

Mr. Hargreaves acknowledged the risks, which have made the

managers of the new funds cautious about pouring all their money
into Chinese companies.

One of the few. perhaps the only, portfolio for American inves-

tors that has bought Chinese stocks is the Greater China Fund, a
closed-end fund issued in July and traded on the New York Slock
Exchange. Ax of Oct. 31. ‘J.

1
? percent of its money was in China. 4ti.l

percent in Hong Kong and the rest in cash.

As with the other two China funds, those who bought the Greater

China Fund at the issuing price of $15 a share merely had the

privilege of paying a premium reflecting commissions and fees. The
underlying stocks were then worth SI3.S0.

Now. as at most other closed-end funds, the price has fallen

See HYPE, Page 17

France’s Options

Are Limitedon
Farm Trade Pact

. By Alan Riding
A'« York Tama Service

PARIS — France conceded
Monday that it had no legal

authority to veto the farm trade

agreement concluded between
the European Community and
the United States, but insisted

that it could theoretically block

Community acceptance of a

broader global trade pact
The possibility of a French

veto has hung over the farm-
products agreement since Prime
Minister Pierre Bferfigovoy an-

nounced last weekend that it

was “unacceptable" to his gov-
ernment and that, “as a very

last resort,” France oonld lorpe-

do a deal viewed as harmful to

French farmers.

But Monday, eager to dispel

the impression that France was
threatening its European part-

ners, government officials said

Paris could veto only a formal
juridical instrument presented

by the EC Commission- And
this is not the case with the

farm-trade agreement reached

last Friday with Washington,
which covers long-term cuts in

subsidized food production and
exports.

Thus, France would have to

await any final global trade-lib-

eralization accord that emerges
from negotiations about to re-

sume under the auspices of the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. It would then, the

government officials said, have

authority to veto the entire

package.

But political and trade experts

have dismissed the possibility

that France alone would dare

undermine a 108-nation GATT
agreement that is not only ex-

pected to stimulate world trade

andeconomic growth, but is also

likely to benefit service indus-

tries and other nonfanning sec-

tors in France.

Stressing their commitment
to a GATT accord, French offi-

cials have themselves pointed

out that agriculture is only one

part of a future pact that would
also liberalize trade in services,

telecommunications and tex-

tiles and establish new rules

governing intellectual property.
Now, after being held up for

months by the disagreement be-
tween the United States and the

Community on farm trade, the

GATT talks are due to resume
Thursday in Geneva amid ex-

pressions of optimism in many
Westezn capitals that an agree-

ment might be ready before the
end of the year.

Nonetheless, having taken a
strong stance against the farm-

trade agreement, France still

has the problem of finding

some face-saving device that
will enable it to accept a GATT
accord without further enraging

its one million fanners — and
all in the run-up to crucial par-

liamentary elections in March.
France's grounds for reject-

ing the deal with Washington
are that its farmers are asked to

make sacrifices beyond those

accepted when the Community
overhauled its Common Agri-

cultural Policy last May.
French government officials

said that, in order to be able to

appease the country’s farmers,

France may have to extract new— still undefined — farming

concessions from its partners.

Looking for a strong political

mandate lor further negotiations

at the Community, the govern-

ment hopes to win endorsement

of this position when the Na-
tional Assembly debates the
farm agreement on Wednesday.

Its legal options, though, are

limited. The EC commission
has authority to negotiate

trade issues on behalf of the 12

and, in the case of the farm
pact, this was carried ant by
the agriculture commissioner,

Ray MacSharry, and the exter-

nal affairs commissioner,
Frans Andriessen.

When the full 17-member
commission meets in Brussels

on Wednesday to study the
agreement, most experts believe
it will rqect the French argu-

ment by coDeluding that the

deal conforms with last spring’s

reform of theCommon Agricul-

tural Policy.

DM from a year earlier, on a 7 percent slide in sales to 9J6 billion DM.
Mr. Schneider predicted Bayer's full-year profit would fall short of

earlier expectations of 2.9 billion DM, which is 10 percent plunge from
3.21 billion DM in 1991.

The third-quarter results were considerably worse than analysts' expec-
tations of a 15 percent to 25 percent drop in profit. As a result,

“

stock dropped, losing 3.60 DM to finish at 204.10 DM on the Frai

Slock Exchange.

Mr. Schneider said Bayer’s prime difficulties, like those of its two main
German competitors. Hoechst AG and BASF AG, were the weakness of
the dollar, a continuing global price war in basic chemicals and a new,
“dramatic" decline in sues volume in the third quarter.

Increasingly, however, even steadily rising pharmaceuticals earnings
are no sure thing.

“Health-care reforms in a whole row of countries, especially Germany,
without question cam risks whose consequences we cannot yet guess,"
Mr. Schnoder said.

Miles Inc, Bayer's U.S. pharmaceuticals subsidiary, reported a 6
percent increase in sales to 54.9 bfllion in the first nine months.
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GE Sells Its Aerospace Business

To Martin Marietta for $3 Billion
By Lawrence Malkin
lalanadomil Herald Tribute

NEW YORK—General Electric Co. agreed

Monday to sell its aerospace division to Martin
Marietta Corp. for 53.05 billion in the largest

consolidation so far of the shrinking US. de-
fense industry.

The GE chairman, John F. Welch Jr., said he
initiated the deal as part of his rigorous policy

of getting out of any market m which his

company cannot be first or second. GE will

receive cash and 51 billion in convertible pre-
ferred stock from Martin Marietta and take two
seats on its board of directors.

The deal which both sides persisted in call-

ing a merger although it leaves Martin Marietta
the dominant partner in aerospace, will involve

38,000 GE employees in 10 states making satel-

lites and radar, sonar, communications and
other high-technology systems that had reve-

nues of more than 56 billion last year and
operating profits of 5655 million. GE’s Jet-

engine division was not part of the deaL
Martin Marietta will almost double its annual

revenue, to about 511 bfllion, and now bids to

became the preeminen t U.S. defense contractor

while most others seek to dim down or specialize.

General Dynamics Corp^ probably the dom-
inant Cold war defense contractor, has decided

to shrink its business and is offering its missile

and fighter diviaons divisions Tor sale. McDon-
nell Douglas Corp. is reorganizing and cutting

bade, as are the California aerospace compa-

nies Lockheed Corp. and Northrop Corp. Oth-

er major defense competitors are Hughes Air-

craft Co. and Texas Instruments Inc^ but few

companies remain competitive to Martin Mari-

etta across a broad spectrum of products.

Norman R. Augustine, Martin Marietta’s

chairman, said at a joint news conference in

Washington with Mr. Welch that the purchase

of GEs aerospace division would turn his com-

into a “strong survivor” concentrating cm
feose and aerospace as a core business.

“The defease budget is dearly dsdinmg and
industry must consolidate,'' he raid. “There will

still be $100 billion for research, and strong

companies will receive a disproportionate share

of that money,” Mr. Augustine said.

Last year Martin Marietta ranked first in the

United Stales in the number of Pentagon re-

search and development contracts, ami GE
ranked second. “Standing alone was just not a

place either of us ought to have been,'* Mr.
Welch said. One of the features of the deal was

an agreement for Martin Marietta to use GE’s

corporate research-and-development center.

Martin Marietta, which is based near Wash-

ington, will aiso mu up wiui

innviiian high technology, tty inheriting Gfc S

civilian weather and other satellites and. com-.

birring them with its own missiles.. 1

oorae the only company in the United Stttts, ,

and perhaps the world, capable of launching iu,
..

own satemies.

About $3J billion of its revenue now will •:

nrm from commercial and civil government -

contracts, a spokesman said. These include re-

search work in high-speed rail, electronically

rnfrtgrf “smart" highways, and robotics for use -

in environmental technology, all of which have 1

frrar mentioned as candidates for government

favor by advisers to the incoming Clinton ad- •;

ministration.

Wall Street liked the deaL Both companies'

shares rose to new highs for the year, with Martin

Marietta up $5,625 at 563.25 on the New York '

Stock Exchange, and GE up 52.125 at $82,125,*

According to both companies, Mr. Welch

approached Martin Marietta about a merger/.

Mr. Welch said it became dear at the first .

meeting that Martin Marietta “was in no way/

;

for sale," so GE would have to sell its business.

The convertible preferred shares GE' is to

receive represent a 23 percent stake in Marti^

Marietta.

Westinghouse Will Restructure +A

Compiled by Our Staff From Dapalches

PITTSBURGH — Westinghouse Electric

Corp-. in an organizational and management
shake-up, said Monday it would exit its disas-

trous financial-services business and take a
J2J5 billion pretax charge.

The charge works out to 51.13 billion after

taxes and brings Westmgbonse’s after-tax

charges from the financial-services business

to almost $4 billion since February 1991.

Most of the losses came from bad real estate

and corporate loans.

“This comprehensive plan enables us to

put our financial-services problem behind os

and sets the stage for Westinghouse to grow
profitably in markets where we are a strong
worldwide competitor,” Chairman Paal E.

Lego said.

Westinghouse shares singed on the news,

gaining $1375 to $12,125 on the New York
Stock Exchange.

*T think it's definitely a step in the right

direction to get them out of this mess." said

Kent Newcomb, an analyst atAG. Edwards.
Westinghouse also said it would sell four

other
M
nonstrategic” businesses, cut its debtby

55 billion in two years and slash its annual

dividend to 40 cents a share from 72 cents.

The company will keep three technology-

based businesses: electronic systems, environ-

mental systems and power systems. It also will

focus oq its Group W broadcasting unit, which

owns five television stations and 16 radio sta-

tions, and Thermo King Corp., which supplies

refrigerated transport equipment.

Westinghouse bad a net loss of $1.1 billion

in 1991, indoding a $1.7 billion charge from
the financial-services business, on revenue of

$118 billion. The company said h would
have had an operating profit of about $550
million on revenue of $8.4 billion had the

financial-services unit and the other business-

es been divested last year.

Under the reoigutization, the company
will create an eight-member management

committee, which will include Mr. Lego.

Three executives, Theodore Stern, George C.

Dorman and Robert F. Pngliese, will retire.

Leo W. Yochnm, chairman of the financial-

services unit, will step down but will remain a
board member.
The company did not say how long it

would take to exit the finandal-senrices busi-

ness. Westinghouse got into the business in

the 1980s through investments in real estate

and loans to finance leveraged buyouts. The
company’s financial division tooted itself as 3
“one-stop shopping” outlet where, investors

could raise money for transactions.

Westinghouse took a $975 million charge
in February 1991 for the finance unit, a $1.68

billion charge in the third qnarter of 1991-aQd

S155 million in the third quarter of 1991

The latest plan should provide Westing-

house with enough money to retire all the

financial-service division's debt, which totals

more than 56 biflkm.

Westinghouse said it {rimmed to sell its

distribution and control business: Westing-,

bouse Electric Supply Co.; the office-furniture

maker Knoll International, and its Westing-

house Communities real estate subsidiary.

Concerns over Westmghoasei’s bad invest-

ments caused rumors of the company's im-

pending collapse last month, which Mr. Lego
denounced. Still, Westinghouse shares have

plunged 40 percent since September.

(Bloomberg, Reuters J

Bayer Sounds Warning

As Profit Plunges32%
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

LEVERKUSEN, Germany —.Bayer AG reported Monday a 32
percent drop in its third-quarter pretax profit and warned that Boon’s
current plans to cut health-care costs jeopardized the German chemicals
industry’s most promising business, pharmaceuticals.

“We find it difficult to understand how the government can talk about
securing German competitiveness on the one hand and purposely handi-
cap a booming business on the other.” said the Bayer chairman, Manfred
Schneider.

The bealih-care reform plan, now making its waj

aims to cut the public-health bill by 1 1.4 billion Deutsche marks ($7.2

billion) a year, in part by rolling back prices of prescrip Lion drugs.

Mr. Schneider called the plan a “massive burden for the profitability of

the entire pharmaceuticals sector.” He said it would cost his

about $0 million DM in income in each of the next two years i

lead to layoffs.

Bayer plans to trim its worldwide payroll by 3.7 percent this year and
by at least 2 percent next year.

The pharmaceuticals division was Bayer's only source of growth in the
first nine months of 1992. Overall group pretax profit fell 16 percent in
the period to 2J2 bfllion DM, on a 2.4 percent decline in sales to 31.75
billion DM. In the third quarter alone.Jire&x profit fell to 470 mQlioa
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MARKET DIARY

Gains in Key Issues

Blunt Dow’s Fall
Compiledty Qur Staff From Dispatches

.NEW YORK — Slock prices

eijded slightly lower on Monday as

gams in several key issues helped

counter a plunge in shares of lead-

ing computer-software companies.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 4J2 points, to 3,223.04.

H.Y. Stocks

Declining common slocks outnum-
bered advancing issues by about a
9-10-8 margin on the New York
Slock Exchange. Trading was ac-

tive, with about 183 million shares

changing hands.

Microsoft Corp., the biggest U.S.
developer of computer software, fell

6% to 88# after Goldman. Sachs &
Cb. reduced its earnings estimates

for the company for financial 1993

and 1994 on concerns about indus-

try price curs in Europe.

. “Over-the-counter stocks are

getting bit after what Goldman
Sachs did to Microsoft and it's

weighing on the entire market,”

said Dennis Jarreu, market analyst

at Kidder, Peabody & Co.

'The Dow’s decline was curbed

by sharp gains in three of its com-
ponents: Weslinghouse Electric

rose 2# to I2K, GE rose 2H to 824
and IBM gained 14 to 634.

MARKET: 3 Nations Raise Rates

(Continued from page I)

money soared to 1 .000 percen t, as it

did in Norway.
This followed the Norwegian

central bank's increase in its (aid-

ing rate to banks to25 percenL The
previous rate of 17 percent had
been set Friday when it was in-

creased from 10 percent. The kro-

ne, which is not a member of the

exchange-rate mechanism but

Foreign Exchange

which shadows the European Com-
munity currencies lhai are, was
barely changed Monday from Fri-

day, at 3.9S per mark.
.In Iceland, meanwb.In Iceland, meanwhile, the gov-

ernment announced a 6 percent de-

valuation of (he krona, which had
held steady for three years against a

basket weighted toward the Euro-
pean currency unit.

Reykjavik acted after the coun-
try’s ailing fishing industry com-
plained that the devaluation of the

peseta had put Iceland’s sales of
salted cod to Spain at risk.

In Denmark, whose krone bad
been expected to come under pres-

sure after the weekend devalua-

ions, money market rates were
quoted at around 40 percent, but
the krone hovered above its floor

rate at 3.8854 per mark.
.-Money market rates in France

rtfce from 9375 to 9.75 percent as

the Bank of France drained funds
from the market. The central bank
wps reported to be discreetly inter-

vening, buying francs, but the ex-

change rate weakened against to

3.3925 per mark.

A sell-off in the French and
Danish bond markets pushed long-

term interest rates up about one-

lenth of a percentage point. Trad-

ers in Paris expressed fears that

further deterioration could trigger

a larger- sell-off later in the week.

Reflecting the unease in ex-

change markets and more funda-

mental concerns that industry can-

not cope with the high level of
interest rates at a time of slowing

economic activity, stock prices in

many Continental markets de-

clined. The only gains were record-

ed in Britain, uary and Sweden—
all countries that have gained inde-

pendence over interest rates by per-

mitting their currencies to floau

The currency market response to

the weekend devaluations “is dis-

appointing.” said Jim O’Neill at

Swiss Bank Corp. in London. “The
some currencies are still weak, the

market is nervousabout the Danish
krone and the French franc and we
have an unstable situation even if

on the surface conditions appear to

becalm.”
Most disturbing, analysts agree,

is that traders in the currency mar-
ket no longer believe that interest

iatescan.be raised to dispeLexpec-
talions of impending devaluation.

. The 1,000 percent overnight

rates can deter outright specula-

tion, but they increase suspicion

because none of the European
economies can withstand tbe bigh

interest rates needed to ward off

attack.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Industrials

“There’s been a bit of recovery

in some of the shattered icons,"

said Robert Stovall of Sto-

vall/2lst Advisers.

Among computer stocks, Com-
paq fell lft to 40 and Apple Com-
puter fell # 10 56^4 on concerns

that a price war would soon devel-

op in the personal-computer indus-

try. Borland International fell 1H
to 22ft. Lotus Development fell ft

to 20ft, and Novell 1ft to 30ft.

U.S. stocks also were hurt by

news of a widening budget deficit

The Treasury said the October
budget deficit was $48.9 billion,

exceeding economists' estimates.

Texas Utilities, the most actively

iraded issue, was up ft at 42ft after

the company reported earnings of

$224.5 million, compared with a

loss of $846 million a year earlier.

PepsiCo feD ft to 41ft after re-

ports that the beverage company
plans to acquire Kas SA and the

rest of Kuott Elorza SA.
CML Group Inc. was more than

4 points lower after the maker of a

cross-country skiing machine said

that response to its television ads

fell short of expectations.

American Medical led the Amer-
ican Stock Exchange actives, up ft

at 10ft. (Bloomberg, Reuters)
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Ernst&Yonng Agrees

To Pay U.S. $400 Million

jsgKffiaaiSssjrSfin*** in the United State

govarmicnlarccotd$400miBiQntoa

audits of failed financial mstitatioofi.

one of the Iwg«t

Monday to pay the

• rinHimmfrom us

LWWII Iiiainnw*. — •
.1 1 , . jTjct

don Trust Cap. They said the settlement

ever recovexed^y the government hi aever recoveiedby the government m a case

accountants prodding professional advice to a

Hascttlmimt vas P?ff _ re^TheEznAft
IUUUUUU1U*wwiww —.w«— _ , . . 1 arntm
Young rfnwrnum Ray J. Groves, said the firm’s inOT«»ceanra

waSd coverS3QQ nriffion of the settleinent and the firm would pay

the other $100 mOhoQ over the next four years.
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Bedblebem Sledand Ispat SetDeal
JOHNSTOWN, Pennsyivania (Combined Dispatchra) —

Sled Corp. said Monday £t had agreed to sell MbstmtisHy all iB

Spot Commodities
Commodity Today
Aluminum, lb HJSKZ

Canw^^teilCR) 13^
Iron FOB, tan 2U30
Load, tb 032
Stiver.troy az sjts
Stori (blltots). ton 47100
Steel iicroBj, ton 8830
T1n.lt) 17621
Zln&lb 0505

& Wire Division to boat Mexicans SA dcCV, a member of Ispat

Groou) of Jakarta. No financial details of the deal were disraMco.

' BffthlriKin twid fprrqrtiwg 4Tv-7nrVrlwm tlie Johnstown ptanrs nw^

furnace electric steclmakjng mdtsbop, the prin^y
Gautier Whf and the Il-inch miB, inns a rod null at Sparrows rant,

Maryland, «nri a 13-inch bar wifll at Lackawanna, New York.

Ispat has said it will modernize sane of the facilities, Bethlehem smd,

in order to make it a “world class” steelmaker. The Ispat Group, naa

operations in Mexico, the West Indies, India and Indonesia, with a

worldwide stcdmakmg capacity of 4^ million tons. (Ar, Vrl)
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STOCKSPLIT
PnH Carp— 4-for3

USUAL

it would sell three subsidiaries: Alex Imx, Estek Products Drvisiai

Factman Kodak Ckedit Corp. No finanrial Hetails WBR disciased.

Atot, which makes computers and workstations for newspapers and

magazines, will be sold to an investment consortium headed by Danny
OuqxhaL Mr. Chandial manages several computer and pre-press com-

panies in Europe, the United States and Anstratia. Alex will continue

operating freon its headquarters in BQkxica, Massachusetts!.

i
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Weekend Bex Office
The Assodaud Prax

LOS ANGELES —“Home Atone 2: Lost in New York” opened

last weekend in the United States with the year's tbiid-strangcst box
office debut, after

^

“Batman Returns” and-LethaLWeapon 3r earlier

this year. FoQowmg are the weekend’s Top 10, based an estimated

receipts from Friday and Saturday ana projected earnings for

9.33fi
Q 3ft 1-4

IcSSSt
O 36 3-Vo

; DCamdloB rate/ nHMnAly/ *-

1. “Home Alone 2”

2. “Bram Stoker’s Dracula”

3. “Malcolm X”
4. “Passenger 57”

3. “A River RunsThrough It”

6. “Undo-

Siege”

7. “The Mighty Dudes”
8. “The Last of the Mohicans”
9. “Jennifer 8”

10. “Pure Country”

(20th CenturyFox}
(Columbia

)

'

(Warner Brothers)
(Warner Brothers)
(Columbia)

(Warner Brothers)

(Disney)

(20th Century Fox)
(Tamnoanf) -

(Wamer.Bmthers)

$32 nwTHon

$13.1 mOhaa
SI0J nriffioa

$4JimDion
S3 Htillimi

$7.S millinn

J2 nwltinn

S1.9 million
SL4nriffioa

$900,000

Saudis Seen Resisting Oil Cut U.S.
Via Associated Pro,

The AssociatedPrca

NICOSIA— Saudi Arabia will not agree to lower its oil production
level of S.4 million bands a day, despite a glut in the market that has
weakened the price of OPEC crude, the Middle East Economic Survey
reported Monday.
The authoritative weekly newsletter said this would be Saudi Arabia’s

petition at a meeting of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, which opensWednesday in Vienna. Thefocus of the talks will
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be how to strengthen prices in December and the first quarter of 1993.
Speculation about the Saadi stance sparked a fall of35 cents, to S19.0Ii Saadi stance sparked a fall of 35 cents, to $19.01

per barrel, in January futures of North Sea Brent Blend, the world
benchmark crude. In September. OPEC agreed on a benchmark mice of
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9950 99JM MOV

JUI
10035
9905

Sen 9940 —05
EsL Safes 124)00 Prev.5atos 5335
Prev. Day Open Urt. 45311 an SB

rlrt

ll-
1

TO OUR
READERS

HOGS (CMC!
48000 Ha.-cents per Bj.

45.15 39.10 Dec 4450 4430 4403 4457 —03
4735 3050 Fed 4430 4437 4X05 4400 +08
4350 3832 Aar 4150 410S 4152 41.72 —00
4BI14 HMI Jun 46.15 4600 4401 4607 +02
4800 4X9S MX 4505 4300 4355 4300 +.10
4430 4230 Auo 4450 4450 4435 4445 +05
4150 3930 Oa 41.10 4130 40.92 4105 +08
4350 4130 Dee 4300 4X50 4X10 4X35 +03

en.Saies 7048 Prev. Safes 5L5SI
Prev.DftY Open int. 33095 op548
PORK BELLIES (CMC)
40000 R&- eeimaer ib.

8900 35.90 Feb 41.90 4KB 4100 410S —.92
49jio 3S5S Mar 42.10 4200 415 4102 —10$
3050 3605 Mar 4300 4X30 4250 4203 —JO
tui.m 3X50 Jm 4X90 4400 4202 4X47 —103
4S.M 3650 Ana 4250 4255 4100 423$ —1.13

Est. Sales 305* Prev, Sales 1601
Prev. Day Open Int. 10039 u»133

You can now
receive the tHT

hend defivered

to your home

!?37 Jul

?A0O Nov 3026
1904 Dec mS

-i? iim 5M0 5400

*54.to .ev

Stockholm

a ss:.

’I!? IN®r« Hydra
S'* ProcardkoAF

291 290
330 332
791 679
296 290
216 213
173 ?6f
133 134
22 2238
104 100
137 139
189 1W

every mooing

on the day erf

pubfcnHon.

Just ail us

0130 84 85 85
9U3 9405 9401
743* 9400 9431
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IN HONGKONG,
THERE IS THE
PROMISE of
TWO SHANGRI-LAS.

Situated in the centres ofcommerce with uninterrupted views of

Victoria Harbour. The Island Shangri-La in Pacific Place and the KouAoort

Shangri-La in Trim Sha Tsui. The preferred choices in HongKong:

island Shangri-La jpj Kowloon Shangri-La

Fot Fcscrradons and informadoo, call your travel agent or the ULmd Shangri-La: (852)877-38jS,

fiix {852)521-87+2 and Kuwbon Shangri-La: (852)721-21 ti, fax (852)723-8686.
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EUROPE

Norway’s New Bank Bailout
The State Plows In Another $610 Million

Compiled hr Our Staff From Dispatches

OSLO -- Norway launched Monday a new
rescue package for ihe country's three biggest
commercial banks and said j( hoped that twTof
ihem would recover to near break-even next year.
The government's bank insurance fund is to

provide Den norske Bank. Christiania Bank og
hreditkasse and Fokus Bank with 4 billion kroner
(Soil) million) in capital in return for overall cost
cuts of 15 percent. In addition, the fund is to give
guarantees worth a total of 800 million krone? toDnB and Fokus. All the assistance most be ap-
proved by parliament.

Including Monday's package, the state has
pumped around 20 billion kroner into the banking
sector, which is mired in its worst crisis since
World War 11.

Tormod Hermansen. head of the Mate fund, said
he hoped this would be the last state rescue opera-
tion and that Christiania and Fokus “should be
approaching break-even” next year. “DnB has a
tougher way to go." he added.

Christiania and Fokus are virtually stale-owned.
Their share capital was wiped out last December
and they were delisted rrom the Oslo exchange.

DnB.is to be 70 percent owned by the state. Its

ordinary “A” and free share capital will have to be

written down to zero. Trading in those classes of

stock has been suspended.

Banks in Norway were hit by a 1986 collapse in

oil prices, which caused economic turmoil. Plung-
ing property prices and record bankruptcies fur-

ther contributed to ballooning losses.

The state fund said it hoped the latest measures

would help put the banks back into nongovern-
mental hands in the future.

DnB, the biggest bank, would have to cut cut

costs by 7 percent both in 1993 and 1994 us a

condition for a 1.5 billion kroner bailout and a 600
million kroner guarantee. In addition, the fund

said. DnB will reduce its assets by about 1
1
percent

over a two-year period.

Christiania, the second biggest fonk. would re-

ceive share capital worth 1.9 billion kroner and
would have to cut costs by 8 percent.

Fokus Bank would get 600 million kroner in new
share capital and a guarantee of 200 million.

All three banks will have to reduce the number of

branch offices, with Fokus Bank ceasing to exist as a

national bank and instead concentrating on Trond-

heim and the surrounding area. ( Reuters. AFX)

EMS: Swamped, Will It Drown?
(Cotrthmed from page 1)

ber, when Italy and Britain fled the
monetary system's exchange-rate

’ mechanism.

“If the monetary system takes
•such a long period of crisis during
‘which it is incapable of reacting, it

-is nol a very positive apt,” Mr.
‘Barucci said. “The Italian govern-
ment thinks it is not thesystem that

‘ is wrong, but the way in which it is

.managed."

.
He also said that Italy's re-entry

-into the European currency grid.

;Tvhich many had hoped to see this

-past weekend as part of the realign-

-mem package, would now proba-
bly be further postponed.

1 Adding to the sense of a system
drifting toward disaster was anoth-
?er German reiteration that its inter-

est rates would continue to be set in

.'accordance with domestic econom-
ic criteria, not the needs of its be-

'draggled EC partners. In Brussels,

the German state secretary for fi-

nance, Horst Kdhler. said that his

. government had indeed come un-
- der pressure to cut its interest rates

;as pan of an effort to soften the

blow of the weekend realignment.

But be added dial Germany “will

not allow any pressure to be
brought cm Germany to cut interest

rates in connection with the re-

alignment”

With two countries now tempo-

. ranly out of the exchange-rale

mechanism, two others having de-
valued, and Ireland and Denmark
teetering on the brink, stability and
a convergence of economies are
clearly no longer selling points of
the European Monetary System. “I

can only see a widening of the fault

b'nes that became evident in the

system in September," said Kirit

Shah, a strategist with Sumitomo
.Finance International in London.
He and others forecast a growing
divergence in the economic paths
trod by the 12 EC nations.

Some economists argue that a

chain reaction of devaluations has
now been set in motion, and it

remains difficult to see where it will

end. “We could see a series of beg-

gar-thy-neighbor competitive de-
valuations,” said lan Amstad, an
economist with Bankers Trust in

London. The United States has' en-
couraged fails in the dollar for

years as a means to increase ex-

ports. Now Britain has gone down
that path and others may follow.

Some currency analysts blame
French concerns over the potential

loss of its industrial competitive-

ness for the unsatisfactory size of

the weekend devaluations. Paris

was rumored to be worried that its

export competitiveness could suf-

fer if all of itscompetitors followed

the lead of Italy and Britain and
allowed their currencies and thus

their costs to cheapen.

Pepsi to Buy Barclays to Shed
Drink Firms Another 3,000 Staff

In Spain

Portugal Draws

Few Takers for

Stake in Banif
Reuters

LISBON — The government
was able to place just half of its

32J3 percent stake in Banco Inter-

national do Funchal SA in a priva-

tization effort Monday.

Rui Capela, president of Banif.

as the bank is known, termed the

result a disaster, but declined to

comment further.

The government and two state-

owned banks, Caixa Geral de De-
postos SA and Uni2o dos Buncos
Poitugueses SA. sold 2.8 million of

the 5.64 million shares offered on
the Lisbon stock exchange.

It was not immediately clear who
bought , tire shares, which raised

5.33 Pillion escudos ($37.3 million),

but left 16.21 percent of Banif

shares with the state.

Stock exchange sources said

Rentipar. the holding company of

the Portuguese businessman Hon-
do Roque, who already controls

Banif. was the only candidate for a

15 percent tranche reserved for the

bank's existing shareholders.

The action Monday was an un-

usual flop in the generally success-

ful privatization drive of Prime

Minister Anibal Cavaco Silva,

which is aimed at selling off most
of thecompanies nationalized alter

Portugal's 1974 revolution.

CirnipiUh Our Staff From Dnpauhts

MADRID — PepsiCo Inc. said

Mondav ii would acquire Kas. SA. a

leading” Spanish beverage compa-
ny, and the remaining interest in

Krott EJorza SA. or Kesa. a hol-

ding join i venture that makes and

distributes both PepsiCo and Kas
beverages, for S32U million.

Under the terms of the deal Pep-

siCo *ill acquire a 100 percent inter-

est in the companies from Banco
Bilbao Vizcaya. Spain's largest fi-

nancial institution, which holds ma-

jority i merest" in kas and Kesa.

The acquisition of the two com-
panies follows PepsiCo's expansion

plans in Spain and reflects its long-

term commitment here, the compa-
ny said. PepsiCo has operated in

Spain since 1955.

Last year. PepsiCo said it would
invest more than 51 billion over

five years in its Spanish operations,

which include Productos PepsiCo,

a leading snack-food maker, and
the Pizza Hut and Kentucky Fried

Chicken restaurant chains.

'

Kas and kesa are expected to

post combined sales of S47l) mil-

lion this year. PepsiCo said it be-

lieved the two companies' safes

would top Si billion in five years.

The Kesa venture, which Pep-

siCo formed in 19S9 to consolidate

its Spanish bottling operations,

makes and sells Pepsi-Cola and
other PepsiCo soft drinks, as well

as Kus's local line of fniit-fiavored

drinks and mixers.

Kesa's territory covers nearly all

of Spain, except for Catalonia,

where Pepsi-Cola remains fran-

chised to Cadbury Schweppes.

PepsiCo said it held a 30 percent

interest in the operation, with the

Knorr family, founders of Kas.

holding 19 percent.

(Bloomberg. A FXl

Compiledk Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Barclays Bank
PLC. one of Britain's four main

high street banks, announced Mon-
day it expected to shed 3.000 addi-

tional employees in tbe next three

years, laking'its expected staff cuts
to 18,000 by 1995.

The bank said early Iasi year that

it planned to cut its work force of

87.000 by 15.000 over a five-year

period. So far. 9.000 staff members
have left under the program.

A Barclays spokeswoman said

that most of the job losses would
occur through natural wastage and
voluntary departures but did not

rule out compulsory layoffs.

The bank said the revised esti-

mate reflected its strategic aim to

reduce operating costs and improve
operating efficiency in “an increas-

ingly competitive climate and diffi-

cult economic conditions."

Barclays shares dipped slightly

on the London Stock Exchange, to

3.50 pence (S533), from 355, as the

Financial Thnes-Siock Exchange
100-share index shed 95 points to

close at 2.722.90.

Bifu, the financial-services trade

union, has estimated that 27.000

banking jobs had been lost in the

past year. Banks in Britain have

U.K. Trade Deficit Jumps
Confuted by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Britain’s trade gap with the rest of the world

remained deep in the red in October, data showed Monday, as the

impact of sterling’s devaluation began to push up the cost of imports.

Central Statistical Office figures showed the current-account

deficit stood at £1 .06 billion (S5.53 billion) in October, after a revised

£891 million shortfall in September.

The visible trade deficit was £1.16 billion, with imports rising 4.9

percent to £1022 billion, after £9.74 billion in September, and

exports climbing 3.5 percent to £9.06 billion, after £8.75 billion. It

was the second-highest monihly total of exports on record.

(Reuters. AFP)

Nissan Micra Is Europe’s Car of the Year
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

PARIS — Nissan Motor Co. on Monday won
Europe's “Car of the Year Award” for its British-

made Micra minicar. the first Japanese company to

win the award.

The French sports newspaper L’Equipe, one of seven

European publications that organized the vole, said

Micra beat Fiat SpA's Polish-made Cinqueoento. also a
unicar. Renault's Safrane family-sized car was third.

Considered in the rating are a car’s safety, com-
fort. performance, technical innovation and price

competitiveness.

Separately, sales of cars in Western Europe are

likely to fall 3.5 percent in 1993, a private research

institute said Monday, and prospects are also poor for

European automakers' main export markets.

DRI/McGraw-Hill said the European auto sector

was truly in recession, with the effects likely to be felt

the most in Germany and Italy.

Sales are expected to fall by at least 1
1
percent in

Germany. 8 percent in Italy and 7 percent in Spain,

the report said. Prospects for France and Britain are

better, with rises of 4 and 12 percent, respectively.

By company, Volkswagen. Fiat Ford and General

Motors are expected to be the worst hit. Each compa-
ny is expected to sell around 100.000 fewer cars in

1993 than il did this year, the report said.

(Reuters. AFP)

been hit by customers defaulting

on loans and by their own over-

staffing in a crowded sector.

Earlier this month. Trustee Sav-

ings Bank announced 440 job cuts

and Allied Irish Bank shed 220

jobs. Last week, the Royal Bank of

Scotland announced 3.500 job
losses.

National Westminster drew pro-

tests when there were compulsory

layoffs among its 4.000job cuts this

year, pan of a plan to lose 15.000

employees. Lloyds Bank cut 7,000

jobs last year.

Barclays said it expected to dose
about 150 branches a year over the

ext two years. In 1991. it dosed
about 1 10’branches in Britain.

Andrew Buxton, Barclays' chief

executive, warned earlier this

month that a “significantly” faster

rate of branch closures would lead

to furtherjob cuts.

But a bank spokesman said Sun-

day: “The closure of branches

doesn't mean we are abandoning

the high street. It is a major part of

our activities.”

Barclays had an 87 percent drop

in its first-half pretax profit, to £51

million, from £378 million in same
period a year earlier.

(Bloomberg AFP. UPI. AFX)
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Amstentem CBS Trend 102.60 103.40 -0.77 :

Brussels Stock index 5,565.17 5,586.96 -0.39 -

Frankfurt DAX 1^30^9 1.544.76 -0.90 :

Frankfurt faz 607^2 605.76 +0^4 =

Helsinki HEX 7S5.01 794.30 -1.17 -

London Ftnanciai Times 30 2,034^0 2,035.90 -0.08 .•

London FTSE 100 2,722-90 2,732.40 -0.35 ,

Madrid General Index 212.04 212.60 -0.36 •

Milan MIB 899DO 906.00 -0 77 .

Paris CAC40 1.674.77 1.724.18 -2.87 .

Stockholm Aftaerevaeriden 964.19 937.39 +2.86

Vienna Stock Index HA. 354.12 -

Zurich SBS 627.70 630.70 -0.48 -

Sources; Reuters. AFP InUTii.iliiajul Ii*. m.l IrtHunc,'

Very briefly:

• The International Monetary Fund said it expected to reach a 14- to 15-

month standby agreement with Poland this week, a key to debt conces-

sions from other international creditors.

• Rabobank of the Netherlands signed a cooperation agreement with its

German cooperative counterparts: WGZ Bank, SGZ Bank. GZ Bank and
DG Bank, the central bank of the German cooperative banking system.'

• ABN AMRO is in talks with Breerast NV. a Dutch realtor with
operations in North America and Germany, to acquire the 79.2 percent of

Breevast's issued share capital it does not already hold.

• The European Community will contribute $3.7 million to a pilot project

with Japan aimed at boosting competitiveness in printed circuit boards^

• Rbone-PooJenc SA's net profit fell 21 percent to 1.1 1 billion French
francs ($205 million) in the first tune months of 1991 but for the full yearS

the chemical company forecast a 10 percent increase in operating income
above the 1991 level of 6.27 billion francs. }
• Cartsberg A/S's net profit for the year to Sept. 30 rose 19 percent to 93$
million kroner ($154 million), but the brewer warned of uncertainty over
its earnings prospects Tor the current year.

'

• Manaesmann AG's sales in the nine months to Sept. 30 rose 1 S percent

to 192 billion Deutsche marks ($1 1.9 billion), bm earnings in the period

were “distinctly below” a year earlier; it gave no figures for profit. ^
Reuters. AFX. Btevmberg AFP.

Court Won’t Block BA’s Dan-AirDeal 1
JU

The Associated Press

LONDON—A High Courtjudge on Monday rejected a challenge by

two rival airlines of British Airways' acquisition of the troubled carrier

Dan-Air. !

Virgin Atlantic and British Midland had sought ajudicial review of the

government’s decision not to refer the takeover to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission for review. But the judge ruled that the plaintiffs

did not have a case.

The Dan-Air takeover will leave just two British carriers. BA and
British Midland, flying between Britain and continental Europe.

British Airways controls 40 percent of the slots at Heathrow and will

have an even greater number at Gatwick, Dan-Air's home base. 1
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Monday’s dosing
Tablea include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Waff Street and do not reflect

trades wsewhere. Via The Associated Prast
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ASEAN Loss Seen inNAFTA
Reuters

when a North American trade aocwd lakes efc
Wth^ ***** nation» help

cushion the drop, analysis said Monday
^

Toe.investment analyst Patrick Lim tcM a trade^ **“ *** AssociationN
?t,ODS' "lUtdy lo suffer”

when the North Amencan Free Trade Agreement
came into play in 1994.

™ oca vi f
Wl*a' Me»«> and Canada.

,

ine?lbCT nations will suffer a loss ofat
leu l $2 bflhon m expon comings," Mr. Lim said.

. ^ i

ll^W^AS^^lrew!3 ?eiceiHillI990
lo $46.1 billion, from $40.8 billion in 1989.

. _t*
r- ^4“^ Malaysia was expected to suffer 1

billion ringgit ($396 million) m direct export
losses, mainly hurting sales of clothing and semi-
conductor products to the United States. “Malay-
sia will lose an unquan tillable amount in exports
which enter the United Slates via third countries
like Singapore," he added.

Mr. Lim said the economic pressure of NAPTA
could be cushioned by increased trade and invest-

ment between ASEAN and East Asian countries,

particularly China, Japan, South Korea and Tai-

wan.

“China is likely to stimulate the growth of

ASEAN countries and the Pacific rim by the year
2010," Mr. Urn said.

Linda Low, senior lecturer in the National Uni-
versity of Singapore’s department of business poli-

cy, said NAFTA countries had a combined gross
domestic product of $6.45 trillion in 1991. “As
trading blocs emerge, one worry is the fate of

nations in the southern hemisphere," she said.

“ASEAN nations and Japan may be in some
quandary on how to react"

She takl the conference that the tuning for
ASEAN economic cooperation* as envisaged in an
ASEAN Free Trade Area, was now opportune.

ASEAN members have agreed to slash tariffs over
the next 15 years to pave the way for the creation rtf

a free-trade zonc in the region.

The Mexican ambassador to Malaysia, Jorge

Dominguez, said NAFTA was not intended to

create a ’trade “fortress" in North America, but
rather to be “a major contribution to vigorously

expand global trad^investment opportunities ana
employment generation."

KCTShares

Soar171%
In Malaysia

Formosa Plastics

Drops China Plant

KUALA LUMPUR — Kelang
Container Terminal BbcL got off to

a blazing debut Monday ou the

Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange,Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange,

soaring 17] percent on its first day
of trading.

KCT closed at 8.40 ringgit

($3.57), after touching a high of 9.0

ringgit, compared with its offer

price of 3.10 ringgit.

It was the most active stock on
the exchange, with 20 million,

shares trading hands on the day.

“It is quite fantastic," said Ang
ok Heng, research manager ofKok Heng, research manager of

TA Securities Sdn. “We thought it

win reach 9.0 ringgit by the rad of

the year, brut this, was achieved
within the first day."

KCT operates the privatized

mlainer terminal at Malaysia's

HYPE: Cool Evaluations of China TianAn China
(Continued from first finance page) SEC does not approve the use of To Float HoldlllfiS
below the net asset value. Hie o^odians, the fund might _ „1Q irm.
shares were quoted Monday at

^ ^ matenew arrangBmmts or tOT $lo Million

(Continued from first fimmy page)

below the net asset value. The
shares were quoted Monday at

$13375, with toe underlying stocks
recently worth, closer to $14.

Other funds areholdingback un-
til U3. regulators settle a legal is-

sue.,-The Securities and Exchange
Commission is trying to decide
whether the banks serving as fund
custodians can trust the Shanghai

and Shenzhen exchanges to hold
the funds’ shares for safekeeping.

About a dozen banks have asked
for SEC clearance. Many of these
banks might want to provide service

for new funds or help existing funds
buy Chinese stocks. “Thereis a lot

of anticipation that China's really

going to be a market that people
want to be in," said Thomas S. Har-
man, chief counsel of the SECs in-

vestment management division.

Nothing prohibits the Greater
China Fund or others from buying
Chinese stocks, he noted. Bui if the

have to make new arrangements ex'

even sell its holdings

Of the two rival funds, the Jar-
duae Fleming China Region Fund
refused to specify its investments,
while the third, the Chm* Fund,
has not invested in Chinese compa-
nies pending SEC action. Of die
$110 millinn jt raised, the China
Fund has deployed $243 milHrm

in Hong Kong companies with sub-
stantia] operations in Orina-

Ifsjusl as well that legal barriers

and limited investment choices
have kept mutual funds from in-

vesting much in Chinese compa-
nies. -The China funds are off only

slightly, not nearly as much as if

they had more money directly in
China .

On Monday, the AQ China Index
produced by Credit Lyonnais Secu-

rities Asia ended down 123 per-

cent, at 1,457.18.

Bloomberg Bittiness News

HONG KONG — The real es-

tate developer Han An China In-

vestments is to inject its holdings in

six Chinese manufacturing compa-

nies into SHK China Industrial In-

vestments and then sell 70 percent

of it to independent investors, Tam
An said Monday. The sale will be

worth.140 mflfion Hong Kong dol-

lars ($173 miffinn).

Turn An said it would subscribe

for 73 million new shares in SHK
fTrirui Industrial at 8 dollars

SHK Industrial wiD then sell 173
million new shares through a pri-

vate placement at the same price.

. The assets to be transferred to

SHKChinaIndustrial are valued at

61 million dollars and include hold-

ingstin makers of light bulbs, drugs,

refrigerators and packaging.

container terminal at Malaysia's

main harbor. Port KJang. The share

was recommended by analysts as it

was the first market play in Malay-
sia’s fast-growing prat operations.

Traders said the impressive start

for KCT buoyed the market, with

Ibe KLSE composite index ending
1.19 paints higher at 643.79.

Brokers said the market was like-

ly to extend its rebound as inves-

tors slowly regained confidence.

TAIPEI .— Formosa Plastics

group, Taiwan's largest private

conglomerate, said Monday it had

suspended controversial plans to

build a $6 billion petrochemical

complex in China.

It would have been the largest

single investment in China by a

Taiwan company.
Chairman Wang Yung-ching

said Formosa Plastics could not

agree with the Chinese authorities

on whether ethylene made at the
complex, at the port of Xiamen in

the southern province erf Fujian,

would be exported or sold in Chi-

na's domestic market.

“If I went.ahead with the invest-

ment," he said, “I wouldwant to do
it 1 00 percent for the domestic mar-
ket and not for exports. They are

very unhappy about this."

Mr. Wang did not refer to strong

opposition to the project from the

Taiwan government, but many an-

alysts believe this was a major fac-

tor in hb decision.

Saying the project would trans-

fer too much capital and technol-

ogy to China, the government had
warned Formosa Plastics not to

proceed. The plan was first pro-

posed in 1990.

through Hong Kong surged 31

cent from a year earlier to 3

Hopewell Signs China Highways Deal
Reuters

GUANGZHOU, China — The Hong Kong
entrepreneur Gordon Wu signed contracts on
Monday worth $2 billion to biuld two more super-

highways in southern China.

Mr. Wu, managing director of Hopewell Hold-

ings LuL, vowed at a signing ceremony here that

his company would avoid the problems that have
troubled the first phase of the project.

Hopewell ran into major problems in buying
land for phase one. which effectively links Hong
Kong and Guangzhou.

is to be finished by the middle of 1993. But some
analysts doubt lhai this date can be kept.

Hie next phase of the project calls Tor a 5550
million ring road for Guangzhou, and a $1 .4 billion

to S13 billion link to Zhuhai next to ihe Portu-

guese enclave of Macao.

To avoid the pitfalls of phase one. Mr. Wn said

he would not uy to buy the land for the highways,

but let the Chinese authorities provide it instead.

The road, bring built by a joint venture with

Guangdong Provincial Highway Coustruciion Co..

Work on both projects is to start next year and

be completed in three years. Hopewell will earn a

bonus if the roads are finished early, but faces

penalties if the schedule is not met.
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Mr. Wang said China bad of-

fered to set aside 20 square kilome-

ters (8 square miles) of laud at the

site in case Formosa Plastics decid-

ed to revive the project. But he

declined to say whether this was a

possibility.

“At the present stage, the project

has been halted." be said.

Mr. Wang said his company was

prepared to consider other, smaller

petrochemical investments in Chi-

na. perhaps in cooperation with

other Taiwan companies.

“The best location would be

Shanghai if we have another pro-

ject to replace the original one," be

said “Well think about it after the

mainland Chinese authorities give

us some response."

.

Trade With China Soars

Taiwan’s trade with China

m
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Exchange Monday
Close

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Singapore Straits Times

Sydney AO Ordinaries

Tokyo Nikkei 225

Kuate Lumpur Composite

Bangkok SET

Seoul : Composite Slock

Taipei Weighted Price

Manila Composite

Jakarta Stock Index

5,894.97

1,419.21

1,446.40

Closed

>992 •

Prev. •% •£

Close Change

5,878.IB +028:'

1,413.82 -+0:38,

1,41 CLIO +2.57*

17.033.60 -

642.60 +0.ttf

+2.57*7

cem from a year earlier to $5.28

billion in the first nine months of

this year. Reuters reported from
Taipei

The Board of Foreign Trade said

that Taiwan's exports to China rose

36.4 percent lo $4.46 billion from

January through September, while

imports from China advanced 6.9

percent to S823 million.

New Zealand NZSE-40

Bombay. National Index

3,69851

1,29957

1,458.79

1,145.60

3,711.71

1503.63

288.88

1.446.58

U 28.60

+o.38;;

+2.35*

-0.36ri

-031

-0.1 iff

+0.71y

Sources Reuters. AFP InteniilHinjl HcraU Tnburur

Very briefly!

• Campbell Soap Co. is tiireatening legal action unless Aroods Ltd. drops

a 1985 agreement between the two that was aimed at helping Australia’s

lareest cookie maker remain independent: Campbell has made a 15
billion Australian dollar ($800 million) bid for Amotis. fbillion Australian dollar ($800 million) bid for Amotis.

Adelaide Steamship Co. of Australia said it hoped to float the fockl

retailer Woolworths, its most profitable asset sometime next year.
'

Bank Summa. the troubled Indonesian bank, owes about 900 billion

rupiah ($440 million) to its customers, press reports said Monday.
“

•Japanese companies expect no economic recovery until after the spring,

according to a poll of major corporations. •'

• Jiangxi Province will sell shares and bonds to build a 274 kilometer ( 1 70

mile) expressway and a 1600 meter (8,580 foot) bridge across the Yangtze

River, the China Daily said; at least one of the two shareholding

companies for the project will be open to foreign investment. -
f

CSR Ltd of Australia said net profit in the six months ended Sept. 30

rose 23 percent from a year earlier, to 135.3 million Australian dollars.jas

timber-product operations returned to profitability. <

‘

• Foreign investment in Orina has soared this year, with the government

approving 27,000 foreign-funded projects in ihe first eight months. 3n

official report said; Hong Kong and Macao provided more than halQ

AP. Bloomberg. A FP. UN. Reuters
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Plant’s Capsized Boat Is Found
Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

PONTA DELGADA, Portugal

— The wreckage of the yacht of

round-the-world sailor Michael
Pljuit was found Moaday north of

lhe",mid-Atlantic archipelago of the

Azores, and the search for Plant,

who has been missing for three

weeks, was continuing, a U.S. con-

sulate official said.

A Portuguese merchant navy

ship found the wreckage of the 60-

fopj (18-meter) Coyote some 400

nautical miles (740 kilometers)

north of the Azores, said the offi-

cial, who asked noL to be named.

No further details were avail-

able, she said.

In Falmouth, England, warships

and planes were ordered Monday to

join the search for Plant, and a
French ship was en route to the area.

Three American surveillance

planes spent Monday scouring the

ariba and a British Air Force Nim-
rod surveillance aircraft was to

continue the search overnight

“Jt appears the yacht lost its bal-

last weight, which was tacked onto
thp'keeL and capsized suddenly, fully

rigged," a coast guard spokesman

said in Falmouth. “IT it did go over

suddenly then he would have had

difficulty in gelling himself out**

A Liberian-registered tanker, the

Protank Orinoco, first spoiled the

capsized yacht Sunday and radioed

the U.S. Coast Guard. Coyote's

hull was floating in an area about

480 miles southwest of Ireland and
about 500 miles north of the Azores.

Plant was on his way to Les Sa-

bles d’Olonne, France, for the start

of the Vendfe Globe Challenge, a

nonstop race around the world that

began Sunday.

The search for Plant began 10

days ago and included six days of

sean-hing with U.S. and Canadian

aircraft. It also included a notice to

vessels like the Protank Orinoco to

keep watch for the Coyote.

U.S. Coast Guard Lieutenant
Andrew Sorenson, based at Gover-
nors Island in New York, said that

there apparently had been no dam-
age to the hull of Plant’s yacht. But
he said the ballast bulb, designed to

keep the boat upright, was missing.

The heavy lead bulb was mounted
like a pendulum on the end of an
1

1 -fool carbon-fiber keel blade.

u
It was next to impossible for

them to get dose to the yacht.”

Sorenson said of the tanker’s crew.

“But they could see, as the boat

crested on the waves, the name
Coyote written on the side of the

hull”

Sorenson said that the crew

coaid also see, as the yacht pitched

and roDed on the waves, that the

Coyote’s rig and sails were intact.

The tanker reported that the beat

looked as if it had a fufl set of sails

hoisted.

The U.S. Coast Guard said Sun-

day that it would begin a flare

search, a fanning out cf airplanes

from the position where Plant's

boat was found, with two coast

guard C-130 planes and a U.S.

Navy P-3 Orion, also propeller

planes.

The coast guard also said that it

was attempting to coordinate the

rerouting of a U.S. Navy* vessel to

the area.

Plant left New York Oct. 16 and
was expected to reach Les Sables

d’Olonne by OcL 31.

On OcL 21. he radioed to a pass-

ing freighter that his on-board elec-

tronic system, which operated

lights, automatic steering, hydrau-

lics and computer equipment, had

failed.

Plant has not been heard from

since, except for a briefandsketchy

agnal OcL 27 from an emergency

radio beacon.

Stephen Bakra, the Newport,

Rhode Island, yacht designer who
developed theCoyotewith his part-

ner, Rodger Martin, said Sunday
dial he was baffled about how tire

ballast bulb could have brokai

free.

Without ballast, the boat would
flip over immediately and not be
able to right itself. Most Jcedboats

will pop back up if they roll over

because the ballast shifts the center

of gravity so the boat resumes its

upright position. Hie Coyote lost

its nghdng ability when it lost the
bulb.

“It would take a lot to take those

bolts off." Baker said of the way
the bulb was secured to the keel

stem. Six three-quarter-inch (19-

millimeter) stainless steel bolts

were threaded through a metal

plate embedded in the keeL (AP,
Ratters, NYT)
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Mike Plant, the American saSor who has beeo massing in tbe Atlantic for three weeks, aboard another saifing boat in 1990.

Colleges: Endless Pressure

And a Logjam ofthe Elite
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J ,Vw York Times Srrvin?

tNEW YORK — More than four months
jway from the hasty construction of a victory

<iand on a Monday night in New Orleans, the

earliest signs of a celebration seem to be taking

piece.

r,The University of Michigan hadjust played a

£3me against the Russian national basketball

ttjim at the Palace of Auburn Hills. Last week's

glorified scrimmage attracted 19,229 custom-

er^ rome of whom had to search for parking

spots until halftime. Everyone seemed happy
just to get a glimpse of the Fab Five as sopno-

mo/es and eager to write in their young heroes

for nothing less than a spot in the Final Four, as

:hj'!semiflnai5 and finals of the National Colle-

giate Athletic Association's tournament are

calTed.

.Who could argue? From that Monday night

laif April in Minneapolis, even before their

lemurs were dry’ after a championship-game loss

to-puke, the Wolverines were widely figured as

favorites in a tournament that was then a year

away.

.Although the bill ion-doliar success of the

NCAA tournament has been built upon the

effectively marketed premise that everybody

has-a chance, recent history has established a

logfcm of Hite programs that makesany road to

a championship one that must be navigated

with care, skill and luck.

The price of being among the elite is thar

entire seasons can now be defined on the basis

of one buzzer-beating shot. So as tbe trip to

next April begins, everyone should understand
thaf no amount of promise allows for any
p&Vmises. Prospective spots in the Final Four,

ndMnatter bow logical they may seem in ad-

vdfree, should be marked In pencil until well

after the Ides of March.
Years from now. the youngest, most avid

fans will be able to recite the 1992 Final Four:

Duke, Michigan. Indiana and CindnnatL But,

qiSck: Who were the No. 1 -seeded teams?

-tf Duke's Gram Hill and Christian Laettner

had not between them created the unforgelta-

blclasi-instam overtime basket that beat Ken-
tifclky, the Blue Devils would have joined Ohio
Sfeie. Kansas and UCLA as top-seeded teams
lifii! sat at home on the final weekend.

Of the 14 champions since the tournament
field was fust seeded in 1979. only five had been
tbe No. I team in their regions. And two of
them required memorable game-winning shots,

by North Carolina's Michael Jordan m 1982

and by Indiana's Keith Smart Five years later.

Of the 36 teams in the Final Four in that

span. 22— less than 40 percent — have been
seeded No. I . But teams seeded Nos. 1, 2 or3

—

the top 12 teams each year—have occupied 40
of those last 56 Final Four spots.

“People don't realize how good teams are.”

said Steve Fisher, Michigan’s coach. “There’s

not going to be a team luce Indiana in 76. or
UCLA, to go undefeated. There are some elite

teams, but those who are on the next (evdhave
managed to reduce the size of that gap."

The intense scrutiny inspired by the growth

of the Loumament has made dealing with that

logjam a complicated issue. Fisher was wary of

being perceived as making excuses in advance.

Duke's coach. Mike Krzyzewski, who has

watched the unveiling of two championship

banners in the last two seasons, did not want to

be considered a self-promoter for explaining

the factors tfiat helped his team succeed at the

highest level.

But as the tournament has evolved from 8
iiann to 64, and as logistical considerations

have taken on Super Bowl proportions for

coaches and young, ever-changing casts' of

players, the competition for a national title has

grown to include more perplexing factors than

turned ankles and missed foul shots.

“My motto was ‘Play Hard and Have Fun,’

"

said Michigan's Chris Webber. “And that’s

what I did.

But can that be accomplished as easily as a
sophomore surrounded by other celebrated

sophomores? As highly recruited talents are

publicized at an earlier age. tbe scrutiny that

surrounds a high-profile team can seem a natu-

ral progression rather than something new.

“Chris Webber has been bombarded that way
since he was a freshman in high school." Fisher

said. “1 think our kids can cope with That better

than a lot of older players."

The elite can retain their status because the

step to tbe highest level has become so difficult

When a conference’s representation in the
NCAA field was restricted to one school some

The Top 25 Teams Florida State Moves Up 2 Places in Poll
TteAPTCtLwmorst-plMvvtaslitparm-

prwiOC

1. Mldhfcmn (34)

2. Kansas (18)

X Duke (15)

4. Indiana (6)

5. KentixKv
6. Satan Hall (2)

3. Florida Si.

fL North CaroHna
f. Mamafils St.

10. Arliena
It. Iowa -

IZ Louisville

IX Gearaotown
14. Georgia Teen
15. Oklahoma
16. Connecticut
17. Syracuse
13. Mienlean St.

19. Tulane
20. Massachusetts —
31. UCLA
2Z UNLV
7X Cincinnati

24, tamo SI.

25. Nebraska

first rtaai soft

Hi pJecs vote and

CDTtS Pts Pws

M IM 1M MIS 7
CM) Mil 3-

7-0 1,486 4
(Ml 1J40 5
7-0 1J12 6
7-0 1.174 »

(Ml 1.163 7

(MI 1.14 8M 1AEM 18

(M3 787 11

IM3 6B9 13
(HI 636 12

(Ml 640 14

(MI 633 15

(Ml 517 16

(HI 430 18

(Ml 364 20

1-1 333 17

(K> 323 23
7-0 2W 34

CM) 396 72
0-0 387 21

M 303 19

CM) 281 25

The Associated Press

The top six teams in the first regular-season

college basketball poll bdd their spots Monday
from the preseason voting, and Florida State made
the firstjump of the year, moving up two places to

seventh.

Withjust the 12 games of the first two rounds of

the preseason NIT having been piayed,*a lot of

L Michischange wasn’t expected.

Indiana, Kentucky and Seton Hall stayed Nos. 1-6.

Florida State's jump came at the expense of

North Carolina and Memphis State, which each

dropped a spot to eighth and ninth, respectively.

Arizona again dosed the top 10.

Indiana
,
Seton Hall, Florida State and No. 21

UCLA, which improved three spots, will play

Wednesday night in the semifinals of the presea-

son NIT at New York after winning two games
each. The championship game is Friday night.

Indiana and Florida State each beat a ranked

team in the second round of the tournament that

starts the season. The Hoosiers beat Tulane, which

dropped from 17th to 19th, while the Senhnoles

cruised pastIowa State, winch fefl from 19ib to 24th..

Michigan, which lost in last year’s NCAA cham-

pionshipgame, received 24 of the65 first-placevotes

and 1J4Q points from the nationwide panel of

writers and oroiadcastels. Kansas had 18 fust-place"

votes and 1,515 poods, in both cases three more
than two-time defending national champion Duke:

Iowa again led tbe second !0, in which Louisville

and Georgetown switched places from the presea-

son rankings, while Syracuse moved up one root

and Michigan State cwo-Massachnsetts was 23d in
the preseason poIL

finrinnuti was the only other team to move
from the preseason voting, dropping two spots.

Tbe regular season wifi get under way in full

force on Dec. 1, die new official starting date.

The only exceptions for playing before then are

the 16-team preseason NIT, the TipofF Classic—
Connecticut versus Pnrdue at Springfield, Massa-
chusetts, on Saturday— and the Groat Alaska

Shootout, which runs Wednesday through Satur-

day. There are no ranked teams in the eight-school

field.

of the best teams in the nation were not even in

the brackeL
In 1974, Maryland lost the Atlantic Coast

Conference championship to North Carolina

State in a game regarded as one of tbe finest in

history and did not make the field. Two years

later. Indiana and Michigan met in an afi-Big

Ten NCAA final. It was no coincidence that in

1977, when North Carolina made its first ap-

pearance in five years, the Tar Heels’ coach;

Dean Smith, was stunned by what be S3w.

“What a change," he said. “It became the

World Series, the Super BowL I couldn't get

over the press conferences."

Now. Final Four teams from the 1970s—SL
Bonaventure, Jacksonville, North Carolina-

Charlotte. Marquette. Rutgers — seem light

years away from that rung.A talented group of

players is not enough to make that climb in the

tournament
Krzyzewski has seen what happens. “By the

second or third game, your exposure at that

point — because everybody wants to be that

Cinderella — becomes bigger than any other

team in the tournament” he said. “So how do
you handle that and get your team prepared?

That’s a tremendous psychological obstacle to

get over
”

For years, observers have smiled when Smith
has talked about die “psychological advan-

tage." But when the highest level of teams is so

balanced and the athletes are barely out of their

teens, a coach’s ability to establish a positive,

confident outlook can become a decisive factor.

Last season, nearly every day, Duke was
reminded in some way that a repeat champion-
ship hadn’t 'taken place in 19 years and just

doesn't happen anymore.

“You just have to fight through it” said

Duke senior Thomas HnL “You have to talk

about it every day. That’s what set us apart
You focus on it You never leave any stone,,

unturned.”

And that is where tournament time becomes
a challenge, lime pressures could lead a coach
to skip conversation for a day or two or three.

The sense of normalcy established by weds of
routine is replaced by one basic question Krzy-
zewslti remembered facing: “Who do you say
no to?”

“It’s notjust me, or the players," Krzyzewski
said. “It’s all your support people. How do you
handle tickets? Hie ticket thing becomes an
entity omo itself. What’s legal? What’s not
legal? How many can yon get? *Oh, these 20
people called. They went to school with you.'

It’s that type of thing. And a lot of that is good.

But you know what? All of it takes time."

If a program is slightly smaller in scope, and
most of the decisions are made by the head
coach, time management becomes a critical

issue. “Now you're in all these situations,”

Krzyzewskisaid:
“
‘And by the way, they have a 6-9 kid who.

can play.’ •

“ They do?When arewegoing to gettape on
him?’- ......

“ ‘And by tbe way, three friends called. They'

want to have dinner Friday night before the

game.'
• ‘When are we-going towatch that

“ *WdC it's npf just the 6-9 guy. They have

two guards that are good, too. .

.

”

Tbe beads of experienced coaches have been

sent spinning by a lot less..And they, in most
cases, are tbe adults.

When tbe Bine Devils finally won. beating

Kansas in the 1991 final, the chanqjionship

created one more surprise — an even greater

demand, up to and including a trip to theWhite
House Rose Garden.

“It was at a different level, by far," Krzy-

zewriti said. “We were inundated. We were

almost crippled hoe."

Bat that is not a problem for November.
Jalen Rose, Michigan's sophomore guard,

knows that last season’s emotional fuelof Chal-

lenging more experienced teams will now work
in reverse; "That comes with tbe territory” he
said. “We have to be ready to handle it If not.

then we have a little trouble."

Sims Are Sunk

Early by Bulls
CcnpikJ by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

The Chiragn Bulls gave the Phoenix Suns a.

lesson in what.it takes to be a great team.

Tbe Bulls made 18 of their first 22 shots and

Michael Jordan scored 40 points Sunday night

en route to a 128-1 1 1 victory in Phoenix .Arizo-

na. ...
Jordan, who scored 54 points in Friday's

overtime loss to tbe Los Angeles Lakers, had 37

by the end of the third quarter. It was the 146th

NBA BtIGHIIGHTS

time he has scored more than. 40 points in a

game.
Charles Barkley led the Suns with 22 points

and nine rebounds.

“Chicago is a great team, and we are not

ready to challenge them yet,” said the Suns’

coach, Paul WestphaL “By the end of the year. I

think'we have*a Chance.”

"

:

Tnril Bhzets 115, PfstmB 90: in Fortian<L

Oregon, Cliff Robinson scored 20 points as the

Trail Blazers renamed the league’s only un-

beaten team. - Their coach, Rick Addman,
readied career victory No. 200 in his 288th
game, faster than any other coach in NBA-
histoiy. ...... • • •.

Clyde Drexler added 19 points for Portland^

which wound up with six players ih'.double,

figures, including Rod Smckl&nd, who rccord-

extiSe team’s^ffest triple-double of the season
with 1-1 points, 10 rebounds and 13 assists.’

The Pistons, paced byJoeDaman1

19 pbtntt,

dropped theirfifth straight.
—

Warriors 114, Nets 101; Chris Mullih scored

34 pants and Tim Hardaway added 27 as

Golden State woo its 11th straight in East

Rutherford, New Jersey. Tbe Warriors won for

just the second time in their last eight games to

complete a five-game road trip at 1-4. Drazen
Petrovic scored 23 points for the Nets, who
have lost three straight at home. Derrick Cole-
man Had 19 poults and 15 rebounds for New
Jersey.

Lakes 119,Nuggets 107: In Inglewood, Cali-

fornia, Sedale Threatt scored a game-high 32
points and .VIade Divac added 27 to pace Los
Angeles to its third straight victory, Chris Jack-

'

son had 20 points and Robert Pack 18 for
Denver, which dropped to 0-5 on the road.

(UPI, AP)
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Lineups

For Bowls

Clearer
By Malcolm Moran
New York Timet Service

NEW YORK - When Miami’s
Casey Greer stopped Syracuse
tight end Chris Gedney on the 3*

yard line, ending the last-gasp ef-

fort of quarterback Marvin Graves
and the Orangemen, the possibili-

ties for New Year's Day cam? into

a much dearer focus.
'

One of three games in the new
bowl coalition should be host for a
No. 1 vs. No. 2 matchup thatwould
dedde an accepted national cham-
pion for the fust time since 1989.
As teams approach an end of

their regular seasons, a time when
bow] commitments used to be al-

ready secretly chiseled in stone, the
patience mandated by the coalition

has proven to be a strength.

Miami’s 16-10 victory overSyra-
cuse on Saturday, which extended
the nation's longest major-college

winning streak to 28 games, leftthe
Hurricanes one victory from a spot
in a championship game.
The Hurricanes received 61 of

the 62 first-place voles in The Asso-
ciated Press poll, which the coali-

tion wifi use as its guide for malting

bowl selections on Dec. 6 .

A Miami victory next Saturday
against San Diego State — in a
meeting of Heisman Trophy candi-

dates Gmo Torrctia and Aztec run-
ning, back Marshall Faulk—would
put the Hurricanes one step from a
second consecutive perfect season.

Torretta threw for343 yards, but
had three interceptions, against

Syracuse. Faulk, in the Aztecs’ 45-

41 loss to Fresno State, left because
of a knee sprain afterjust two car-

ries for 21 yards and a touchdown.
His status is considered question-

able for the Miami game.
If Alabama beats Auburn on

Thursday, then wins the first South-

eastern Conference championship

game against Florida on Dec. 5. the

Crimson Tide could play for the

No. 1 spot against Miami in the

Sugar BowL An Alabama loss,

however, could make the choice of
the AP poD a decisive factor.

Once-beaten Florida State,

which is ranked third ahead of un-

defeated Texas A&M, could move
into the second spot if the Crimson
Tide loses.

A Florida Slate victory at home
against Florida next Saturday,

combined with an Alabama defeat,

Broncos, Without Elway,

Are Blanked by Raiders

PjJ F (<v> Rrnkf

The Cowboys’ Emmitt Smith ran into a flock of Canfinals on the ground, gaining only 84 yards. But be caught 12 passes for 67 yards.

would create a Miami-Florida
State rematch in the Fiesta BowL
Miami's coach, Dennis Erickson,

is not happy with the possibility of

a rematch. His team's 19-16 victory

cm Oct 3 was not secure until Semi-

nole kicker Dan Mowrey missed 8

39-yard attempt on the final play of

the game.
Losses by Alabama and Florida

State could give Texas A&M the

chance to face Miami in the Cotton

BowL Notre Dame, which has used

five consecutive victories to move
into the No. 5 spot in the AP poll

needed a Miami loss to enter the

championship picture.

The Rose Bowl which earlier

this month bad a chance to be host

for a championship game outride

of the coalition's jurisdiction, be-

came even less meaningful Satur-

day. Washington lost to Washing-

ton State, 42-23. in the snow m
Pullman, Washington, and Michi-

gan tied Ohio State. 13-13.

CopperBowl Picks Teams
Washington State, ranked No.

21, got a bid to the Copper Bowl in

Tucson. Arizona, following!is up-

set of No. 1 1 Washington, The As-

sociated Press reported.

Washington State will play Utah

in the Dec. 29 game.

Washington Slate appeared to be

out of the bowl picture last week,

but got back in after beating Rose
Bowl-bound Washington and, at 8-

3. tying Southern Cal for third in

the Pac-10.

Utah was invited to the Copper

Bowl despite a 6-5 record that in-

cludes losses to New Mexico and
Texas-E3 Paso, the two worst teams

in the Western Athletic Confer-

ence.

But Utah's coach, Ron McBride;

has a local connection — he’s a

former assistant at Arizona — and

the school pledged to sell 10.000

rickets.

There will be another Pac-10 ver-

sus WAC matchup Dec. 29 when

Southern Cal plays Fresno State in

the Freedom Bowl.

Fresno, which leads the nation in

scoring with a 40-point average- If

the Bulldogs (7-4) beat Texas-EJ

Paso next week they will share the

WAC title with Hawaii and BYU.

No. 19 Southern Cal (6-3-1).

which lost to UCLA by 38-37.

won’t officially be invited to the

Freedom Bowl until the bowl coali-

tion makes its picks on Dec. 6.

In addition to the Rose BowL the

bowls with two confirmed teams

are the Liberty (Mississippi-Air

Force). Pc3ch (North Carolina-

Mississippi State) and Holiday
(Hawaii-illinois).

Bowling Green, the Mid-Ameri-

can champion, will play a Big West
representative in the Las "Vegas

Bowl. Nevada won the Big West
title, but doesn't have six victories

over 1-A opponents — an NC.AA
requirement for bowl consider-

ation. If Nevada doesn’t get a waiv-

er from the NCAA, runner-up San
Jose State would go to Las Vegas.

f.VlT. AP)

By Steve Springer
Lot tngrifii Tuna Service

LOS ANGELES — Terry

McDaniel has been chasing John

Elway for 1 1 weeks.

In his mind.

McDaniel, a comerback for the

Los Angeles Raiders, is having a

Pro Bowl season, arguably his fin-

est.

But he couldn’t quite forget the

National Football League season

opener 1

1

weeks ago.

He can still clearly remember El-

way driving the Denver Broncos'

STL ROUNDUP
down the field in the closing min-

utes. the call for the blitz from the

secondary, his hands nearly within

reach of ihe slick Elway.

McDaniel missed the quarter-

back by a step, leaving Elway room
to throw the pass that led to a

Bronco victory and the sun of the

Raiders’ four-game losing streak.

Sunday. McDaniel got his re-

venge.

Sunday, it was the Broncos who
missed Elway.

Sunday, it was McDaniel who
made the big plays, intercepting

two passes and returning each 67

yards as. with a strong defensive

effort the Raiders blanked the

Broncos. 24-0, before a Coliseum

crowd of 50.011.

With the Raiders getting their

first 100-yard rushing game by an

individual this season— Eric Dick-

erson gained 107 in 16 carries —
and three touchdown passes by
quarterback Jay Schroeder. they

beat the AFC West-leading Bron-

cos.

Elway. with a bruised shoulder,

was just a spectator as Tommy
Maddox, the former UCLA star,

made his first NFL start.

Two years ago. at 19. Maddox
became the starter for the Brains.

But at 21. he found the going a

lot tougher against an NFL defense

that recorded its second shutout of

the season.

Maddox found Chester
McGlockton. Howie Long; Antho-

ny Smith and the rest of the Raid-

ers defensive line in his face all day.

He round himself fumbling a

snap from center and twice drop-

ping the ball while trying to pass.

Most of all. he found McDanieL

TBALL
NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eoct

Buffalo

Miami
Indianapolis

N.V. Jets
New England

Pittsburgh

Haulton
Cleveland
Cincinnati

W L T
* 2 0

B 3 0

4 7 0

3 8 0
3 9 0

Central

Ft* PF PA
jna 3<n Ira

.727 2*91*3

M* 147253

273 16612*
.182 162 240

PtI PF PA
777 224153
.545 240 197

jiSS 147 T74

M* 1*7*8

PMkxtolnhhi • 9 4 » 89 84

NY Winders T »' ' 2
'

18 M
WUhingtao ; ' 9 12 1 17 73- 74-

Adaml Dtviston
- 15 5 2 32 9* 69

Quebec 12 4 4 a 183 81

11 5 2 V 79 43

Buffalo 8 1« 3 j* 102 M
Hartford 5 V* 1 ii 53 87

Ottawa 1 to 1 3 44 W

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DtvMoa

west
W L T Pts PFPA

Denver 7 4 0 434 175207

Kmsasoty 7 4 0 434 225 172

SanOMo 4 S 0 545 11717*

LA Raiders 5 4 0 455 176171

Seattle l 10 0 571 73 218

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Ht L T PH PFPA
Dallas * 2 0 JOB 243 142

PnUaOelpiiki 7 4 0 434 255148

Washington ( 4 0 408 T7S 1*7

N.Y. Giants 5 4 8 455 7* 34*

PhOef»* 3 8 0 21* 184 241

Central

w L T PIS PFPA
Minnesota 8 3 0 TO 274 T74

Green Bay 5 * 0 455 148218

Chicago 4 7 0 .344 2Z7 261

TampaBav 4 7 0 JU
Detroit 3 8 0 .273 1*4 229

WbS?
W L T PtI PF PA

San Francisco 7 2 0 418 319 162

New Orleans 7 3 0 -700 1*1 US
Atlanta 4 7 8 364 MOW*
LA Rams 4 7 0 444 200 233

Sundae's Rewtts

Buffalo 41. Atlanta 14

Minnesota 17. Cleveland 13

Detroit t*. Cfocfmrar/ a
Green Bay 17. Chicago 3

Miami 19. Houston 14

Pittsburgh 30. Indianapolis 14

Philadelphia 47, New Yarn Giants 34

New England 24. New York Jets 3

Dallas 14, PKwnbi 10

Las Angeles Raktors 24. Denver 0

San Francisco 27, Los Angeles Roms 10

San Diego 29, Tampa Bov 14

Kansas Cltv 24, Seattle 14

Monday's Came
Washington at New Orleans

Canadian League

DIVISIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Eastern DWNan

wtrmieeo 59. Hamilton 11

Western DlvUoa
Calgary 3X Edmonton 22

College Football's Top 25

The AP podi with flrsMrtoeg votes taipore*-

Ifwses. record! thread* t*ov- 2L tatol P9m
based on 23 POinti for a first rtoee vote

through one paint for a 25th place vote, and

roubhtg In last week's poIL
Record Pts

l. Miami 141)

1 Alabama t1> —
3. Florida St.

4. Texas ASM

W L TFhCFB*
Detroit 12 9 8 34 87 73

Minnesota 11 8 2 34 48 46

Taranto TO 7 3 23 .
6* 57

Chicago 18 9 3 23 71 <7

Tamm Bov 9 12 3 29 80 »
St. Louis 7 n 3

Smytha Dtvtskm
17 49 84

Los Angelas 14 4 3 30 UR 81

Calgary 13 7 7 » 93 75

Vancoaver 11 8 2 24 92 66

Edmonton 7 10 4 18 4S 99

wmmneg 7 13 1 IS 75 »
Sanjan 4 1* 1 9

SUNDAY’S.RESULTS

57 97

3 2 '1—4

28 22 Si 71—107
LA''Lakers v" ' — 4i « » 24—iry-

.
JacksonS-U442& Pack4* 4*18; Dlvac 12-

202-5 27. Smith1-174-5 20, Threott 11-1410-1232.
"

RehotauK- OenverSS (MutombolSI. LasAn-
geles 49 (Perkins 9). Assists—Denver 25
(Pack 4). Los Angelas 24 (Threott 9).

College Preseason

EXHIBITION
Arizono 92, Melbourne 82

£. Illinois 79. Finland 74

Hartford 74. CzecMelovaMa SB

Lamar 1011 Hungary National Team 79

Manhattan 77. Kazakhstan 41

Massachusetts 92. Latvia 49

Purdue 82 Russian Nationals 72

5. Indiana 42, Cuban Nationals 77

TRANSACTtONS
BASEBALL

Quebec 2 8 1-4
Anderson (ll.Honter{4)2.MocOarmtd (71

2. Miller (41; Gtndrnv (4). Duchesne (8), Ko-
valenko lTO)2.Shotsonteal—Washington (on

Pbetl 9-1M—29. Quebec (an Hrtvnakl 1M-
8—27.
Bottom 112 8-4
PttBadelpWa 113 8-4
Mogltnv (14) 2, LaFontaine OS). Hannan

(2); Recchl (15)%Yushkevlcn (2). Barrie (I).

Shots an goal fiuttato (on Roussel) 7-13-14-

1—34. Philadelphia (an Hosek) 8-13*3-32.

N.Y. Islanders 8 8 * 8—8
Edmonton 111 8-5
House (9). Twrgean (12 » X Laenanoe 111;

Klltna m) X Beranek (21, NktioUs (7). Met-

jantry (5). Shots on goal—New York (on Res-
tor'd] 13-9-17-3—42. Edmonton (on Fitzpat-

rick) 9-14-10-1—36.

BASKETBALL

BALTIMORE—Promoted Jerry Narrow
manager ot Rochester, international League,
to undefined position with the molor league

dub Signed Rick SutdHfe, pitcher, to one-

NBA Standings

BOSTON—Boughtcontract ol Jhn Byrd. In-

fielder.

CALIFORNIA—Agreed la terms with

TorwLovullAWlelder^none-vearconfrac*.
KANSAS CITY—Bought contracts ol Doug

Hards. pitcher; Phil Hiatt, third basement
Lance JcmnlnaA catcher-; and Bab Hometln,
first bcaman.
NEW YORK Agreed to terms wit* MOce

Stanley, catcher, on two-year contract.

Bought contractsol Andy Cook. Mar* Hutton.

Mariana Rivera and DomingoJean. Mtchers,
Russell Oavts. third tmsemom and Robert

Eeanoom, shortstop. Announced that Kevin

Rand, heerd trainer and renawtifutien super-

visor in gktyer development system, u leav-

ing efttb effective Dec. 1 to become assistant

trainer tar Flarioa Marlins.

OAKLAND—Bought contracts at Mike
Mahler, Curtis Shaw.TcmyanSturtze and Da-
vkl Zaftcanara.Plichors; istov Moling, anch-
or; and Marcos Armas and Scott Lvov, out-

fielders.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AlfaffHcDMeton

S Notre Dome
A Florida

10 Colorado

11. Washington

12. Nebraska
11 N. Carolina St. —
14. Ston lord —
15. onto St. ——

—

14 MlSSiSSlPOi St

17. Bssion College

li Tennessee

1*. Southern Cw
JO North CWOJlrtO _
71. Washington St. —
22 Penn 51. —
23. Arizono —
71. Mississippi

25. Brigham Youiw -

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

104-0 1J49
IBM 1483
9-1-0 1.487

1 1-0-0 L389

8-

1-7 7JW
B-3-fl U4*

Ml*

9-

24) urn
8

-

34) 1/00

9-

1-1 97*

9-W *28

7-2-0 *74

fH 854

9*0 828

8*2-1

7-W
0-3-1

7-M
42-7

B-W
034
7-40
44-1

7-3-8

8*0

573

514

432

357

351

314

282

257

204

114

Pvs
1

2

3

4
7

9

4

8

H
11

5

12

U
U
17

18

19

28

U
21

23

14
34

w Pel ©B
Orlando 5 JJS —
New York 5 SSi to

Washington 6 444 ito

Philadelphia 3 JOS lto

New Jersey 4 JBO 2

Miami 3 375 2

Boston 2 xa Jto

Central Dtvtolen

Chicago 8 2 M —
Milwaukee 6 2 J9t T

Chart# ite 5 4 566 2to

Indiana 4 4 M 3

Cleveland 4 5 444 3to

Atlanta 3 5 SIS 4'

Detroit 2 7 222 Sto

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dhrteloe

W L Pet SB
Houston s 2 JI4 —
Utah 6 3 Ml —
San Antonia 3 5 J75 Zfe

Denver 3 6 333 3

Minnesota 7 4 ISO 3to

Dallas 1 4 .143 4

PoeMeOMskn
Portland 7 0 1A0O —
Seattle 2 J5D lto

Phoenix 5 3 JOS 2ft

LA Lakers 3 535 2ft

LA Clippers 5 4 -556 3

Sacramento 4 s Mi 4

GoMenStoto 4 4 ABO 4»s

ATLANTA—Put Jeft Treodwov and Tom-
my Gregg, faineitferx on waivers tor purpose
et giving them their uncomfiffonai releases.

Bought contracts ot Donnie Elliott. Brian

Bark. Shawn Human ad Michael Potts,

pKchers.* Tony Tarasco and Tray Hughes,
outfiemrs; Hector Roa second baseman:
and Tvter Houston, catcher.

CHICAGO—Bought contracts ot . Dave
Swartzbaugh and Dave Stevens, PHchere:
JaeeViera,minibasemen; PhD Douptiln,out-

fielder; (tod Maft Walbecfc. catcher.

CINCINNATI—Pul Geraitmo Bcrron, out-

fielder, an waivers tor purpose of giving him
hbwiamdHhml reieasa. Signed Chris Bush-

tog and Bo Kennedy, Mtchers. to contracts

wtto Indianapolis. American Awoctotlon.
FLORIDA—Sent Scott Bober. pHcher. to

HteaoktandAOileffis toeomatote Walt welss
trade. Signed Luis de Du Sartos. Inflelder. to

eantroct wtth Edmonton. Pacific Coon

AgaKhan Takes

Jockey Club to

CourtAgain
Rnaerf

LONDON — The Aga
Khan, one of the world’s lead-

ing racehorse owners, mount-

ed another challenge in court

Monday to the Jockey Gub's
supremacy.

His counsel, seeking to open

(he Jockey Gub's disciptmary

decisions to review, argued in

the Court of Appeal mat the

monopolistic position of the

governing body of British rac-

ing gave it regulatory powers

over not just a sport but a

major industry.

The Jockey Gub controls

all activities in raring, includ-

ing trainers, owners, riders

and officials.

The Aga Khan, in what has

been seen as a test case affect-

ing the governing bodies of

other sports in Britain, is chal-

lenging the disqualification of

his 1989 Oaks winner, Aliysa.

His first attempt was
blocked in 1991 when the High
Court ruled that the dub’s de-

risions were not subject to ju-

dicial review.

Aliysa lost the Epsom clas-

sic following a lengthy Jockey

Gub inquiry that ruled that

there had been traces of cam-
phor. a banned substance, in

the 3-year-old filly's urine.

The Ap Khan, after argu-

ing that traces of camphor
coukJ be derived from feed and
bedding, withdrew his string of

90 thoroughbreds from Britain

and sent them to be trained in

Ireland and France.

The hearing, strongly con-

tested by the Jockey Gub. is

expected to last several days.

SIDELINES

KentuckyJockey Guild Admits Guilt
LOUISVILLE, Kentucky (AP) — A jockeys organization pleaded

guilty Monday to bribing at least one state legislator during a Las Vegas
convention in 1986 in an effort to influence horse-industry legislation.

The charge and plea agreement, reached in U.S. District Court, is part

of a continuing federal investigation of Kentucky state government
corruption, which has focused on the hone industry. The Jockey Guild

entered the plea to a single count of aiding and abetting extortion.

Under a plea agreement, prosecutors wfll recommend a 525,000 fine.

Judge Charles Simpson withheld sentencing, and the guild could be liable

for the maximum penalty of 5500,000 in fines.

England’s Platt to Have Knee Surgery
TURIN. Italy (AFP)— England international David Platt will under-

go a knee operation Thursday, his Italian club Juventus said Monday,
and be unable to play for a month _

Platt was pulled out of Sunday's match against Torino when his right

knee swelled after a practice session.

• The plane taking the Portuguese team Benfica to Russia for a UEFA
Cup match against Dynamo Moscow was forced by a bomb threat to

return to Lisbon Monday, police said. No bomb was found; the plane left

again for Moscow. (Return)

Krabbe Plans toAppeal DrugBan
BONN (Reuters)—Katrin Krabbe, who avoided being banned in June

because German athletics officials had no legal right to suspend athletes

for taking drags, wiD use the loophole again to fight her present four-year

suspension, her lawyers said Monday.
The lawyer, Peter WOessner, said the German athletics federation, which

confirmed the suspension at a meeting Friday, had failed to make its

statutes legally watertight by including out-of-competition dope-testing

procedures. Wdessnersaid an appeal would be filed at the end of January.

The technicality helped Krabbe and two other former East Germans,

Grit Breuer and Silke MoDer, to avoid a four-year ban in June for

manipulating urine samples.

For the Record
Florence Masnada of France, a bronze medalist in the Winter Olym-

pics this year, has injured a knee in training and will not be able to

compete in this season's ski races, the team said Monday. (AP)

Markus Wasmeier of Germany, the former giant slalom champion, has

broken his fool during training and will be unable to compete until the

start of 1993. (Reisers

i

Frank Maloney, manager of No. 1 contender Lennox Lewis, said he
will fly to New York this week to discuss a fight against heavyweight
champion Riddick Bowe, but didn't expect a deal wxfl be reached. (AP)

Bret Hanover, who retired as the richest and fastest harness racing

horse in history, died at age 30 in Lexington, Kentucky. (AP)

By George
,
He

MissedaLot
The Anoctaicd Pren

EAST RUTHERFORD.
New Jersey — George Young
had the flu and misso) his first

game since taking over as the

New York Giants' general

manager 213 games ago.

He probably could not have

picked a better game to miss,

with the Eagles scoring 34

straight points to win. 47-34.

The 47 points were the most

against New York since Wash-
ington's 49- 13 victory in 1975.

Vai Sikahema's 87-yard

punt return in the third quar-

ter was not only a team record

but the Eagles' first punt re-

turn for a touchdown since

Greg Garrity's 76-yarder
against the Raiders in 1986.

And. the Giants lost quar-

terback Jeff Hostetler to a

concussion.

Elway, who is expected back for

Denver's next game, against Seat-

tle. said that Maddox learned a !ol
“1 told him that all he could do is

the best he could do and not worn,

about it." Elway said. “Tommy
made some mistakes, but you have

to give some credit to their defense."

In other gomes. The Associated

Press reported.

:

Chiefs 24, Seahawks 14: Kansas
City forced six turnovers, inter-

cepting Kelly Stoufrer four times in

Seattle, to move into a tie with

Denver atop the AFC West.

Rookie Dale Carter ran back a

punt 86 yards for a touchdown and
Neil Smith returned one pass inter-

ception 22 yards for another score.

Former Seattle quarterback
Dave Krieg returned to the King-
dome and" completed 11 of 15

passes for 103 yards. He was
sacked four times, twice by Rufus
Porter, but Kansas City didn't

commit a turnover.

Chargers 29, Buccaneers 14: San
Diego, playing at home, won for the

sixth time in its last seven gaiwv.
surging into the playoff picture be-

.

hind a defense that sacked Vutny
Testavenie six times. Rookie Chris'

Mims made three or the sacks.

49ers 27, Rams 10: In Anaheim;
California. Ricky Watters ran for

163 yards, scoring twice, and Jeny
Rice caught his 99th scoring pass itr

the NFL one behind career leader

Steve Laigem.
Cowboys 16, Cardinals Ufc In

Tempe. Arizona, Emmiti Smith, -

the NFCs top rusher, got only 84

yards on the ground for Dallas but

he caught 12 passes for 67 yards

and .Alvin Harper caught passes for

8S yards. Troy Aikman completed

25 of 36 for 237 yards and two TDs,
although Michael Irvin, his favorite

receiver, had only one reception.

Phoenix lost Chris Chandler, its

starting quarterback, with a con- .

cussion.

Patriots 24, Jets 3: New Eng-
'

land, playing at home, won a sec-;

ond straight after nine losses as Jon -

Vaughn rushed for a career-high

110 yards and a touchdown. New
York was held to 166 yards offense,,

just 77 on the ground, where the

Jets had averaged 158.5 in the pre-

vious four games.

Dolphins 19, Oilers 16: In Mi-

ami, the Dolphins staged a success-

ful fourth-quarter rally for the

fourth lime this season, Pete

Stoyanovich kicking a 52-yard field

.

goal, his fourth of the game, with

two seconds left after the Oilers' Al

Del Greco — who kicked three

field goals— missed from 4
1

yards.

Dan Marino completed ail five

of passes on the 42-yard drive that

got Miami in position.

Calgary. Winnipeg Win

Doug Flutie's 3-yard ran with 19

seconds left capped a 77-yard, lasi-

minute drive and gave Calgary tr

23-22 victory over Edmonton and a

berth in next Sunday's CFL cham-
pionship game. The Associated

Press reported.

Flutie's 39-yard pass to Allen

Pitts moved (he ball to the Edmon-
ton 16, and the former Boston Col-

lege star than covered the rest of

the distance on three carries.

Opposing Calgary in the Grey
Cup game will be Winnipeg, which
beat Hamilton. 59-1 1. as Michael
Richardson ran for 227 yards and
three touchdowns.

Flyers’ Star Lindros

Injures Knee in Tie
The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA —The Phila-

delphia Flyers were bolding their

breath Monday, awaiting the doc-

tors* report on their star rookie,

Eric Lindros.

The Flyers* 4-4 tie with Buffalo

on Sunday night was overshad-

owed by the injury to Lindros, who
sprained his left knee 1 :40 into the

game and didn't return.

He was to be examined Monday.
“It’s pretty devastating for us,

under the circumstances,'' said the

Philadelphia coach. Bill Dineen. “I

don't know what I'm going to do."

Lindros was hurt when he and

teammate Mark Recchi sand-
wiched Buffalo defenseman Petr

Svoboda against the boards. The 6-

foot, 4-inch (1.93-meter) center

landed awkwardly on his left knee

and needed bdp getting off the ice.

“If it's an isolated ligament

sprain, it could be a short-term

problem," the Flyers* physician.

Arthur Bartolozzi, said.

The Flyers gave up six players,

two first-round picks and S15 mil-

lion in a trade with Quebec for

Lindros, who has lived up to his

advance billing with a team-leading

15 goals. He’s second with 28

points.

Leu Barrie, just called up from
the Flyers’ AHL farm team in Her-

sbey, scored his first NHL goal

with 15 seconds remaining in the

third period to give ihe Flyers the

tie.

Recchi, who has 13 goals and 20
assists in a 15-game point-scoring

streak, scored twice gave the Flyers

a lead, only to have Buffalo tie on a

goal by Alexander Mogilny. Then

Dimitri Yushkevich put Philadel-

phia ahead in the thud period, but.

Pat LaFootaine tied it again forr

Buffalo. Dave Hannan scored with
2:10 left in the third to give the-.

Sabres a 4-3 lead before Barrie*

goal.

Islanders 5, OQers 5: Scott Mel-
lanby's goal midway through the ^

NHL HIGHLIGHTS : .

third period gave Edmonton a tie.;

with toe visiting Islanders despiie.:-

ihree goals from New York’s Pierre
,

Turgetm.
Turgeon completed his hat trick

at 1:59 of the third period, and
defenseman Scott Lachance put
New York ahead with his first goal

of the season at 5:35. But Mei-
lanby's tip-in of Dave Manson's
shot kept the Islanders winless in

Edmonton since (be 1983-84 sea-

son.

Capitals 6, Nonfiqnes 4: Dale
Hunter had two goals and two as-

sists against his old team and Paul

MacDennid scored twice as vial-

.

ing Washington snapped Quebec’s
seven-game unbeaten string.

Andrei Kovalenko scored twice

for Quebec.
The Nordiques were 5-0-2 before

falling to Washington; which ended -

a four-game losing streak after

spotting the Nordiques a 2-0 lead:

To our rgodoft In Vlorna 7

You con now receive the IHT bond
delivered to your home or office

on ihe day of publication.

Please contact: Morawa • Vienna -

Tel- 51562 123

WALES CONFBRSte*
Petrie* DWbiO"

W L T PtS OP GA
15 4 3 38 *7 72

11 9 0 B 6* *a

ID 8 2 22 7S 74

PimDurah
New Jersey

NV Rangers

SUNDAY'S RESULTS

GOMU State 29 .» » »->t4

New Jersn » * »
MuUin 17*28 W 34, Hardaway 18-22 7*8 27.

Grayer9-1*2-221 : ColemanMfMOW, Petre-

vic 1H* 80 23. Anderson F23 t-2 19. Re-

boendt—OottKn stole 36 lOrnne 151. Now

jflrov 38 (Cotoman 15). AWsto-GnMen
State» (Hardaway IS). N«w Jersey 24 (An-

demon 9).

nucoga 4* 91 28 24-128

Phoenix 15 » » 20-111

Aims!rang 9-toM 19. Jo"** i«7M
Berkley 8-1*M 22, Meierto t-17 *4 M.
heanffr-CMcngoe (Kins, Grant 8), Plwenbc

44 I Bar* lev 9). Assists—Cntaogo 32 (Arg>-

sfraito *). Phoenix 20 (K. Johnson 8).

Detroit 19 M 1* 29- »
portend M « w 3MU
unorS9-160-01*. huh* 7-U2-2 16; Drular

7-15 54 19. Rowwn 18-17 84 20. Reneged*-

Detroit SI (Poivntoe TO. Parttoud* atria-

tart 10). Antats—Detroit 19 (Thomas 4).

Parttart 30 ISlrlcftlOrt 13).

MONTREAL—Named uds potato Oral

base coach art Tim Jomson bench coodv
Anaaunead that Jerry Manuel Joe Kerrfeon.

Pierre Artertult artTommy Horoer. coach-

es. wHI return next Season. Traded Dave
WaWwuse (tod Kevin Foster, pitcher*, to St-

artle Im- Frank Bollck. Mfekter,ond glover to

benamediater.TradeaArcMeCorMivpIlA-
er; to Mihmukee farplovertoBenamed later.

.
Bought contracts at Reid Cornel Urn, Mike
Mamut, ten Plceta Ivan Arteaga, Miguel

BetfSta,Joe EtoCtMn and Mike Thenwe. P(Wt-
•rs; Rob Fitzpatrick art Raul Smtfana.

catchers; art Mike Lamina. hrftoMors. Dos-

lomted Doug Plan ond Doug Simons, pitch-

ers. tar assignment.

PHILADELPHIA—BowM contracts of

Mike Farmer, Paul Fletcher and Stan Par-

rts, tfeftan; RenLockett tottouer; and Jeff

Jocfcm and Tam Nunevllier. ouHteMers.

PITT5BURGH—Agreed" to terms with

Dove Clariu outttekJer. an ane-veor contract
PEoad Bob Pattersonaltcher,on ea!vers tor

purpose or afvfhe Mm Ms unaxxBUonal cm-

ST, LOUIS—Bought contractsof Stove Dte-

an Brvm Eversoerd and Tam UnnnL pttch-

ers; Foul EMt. Ed Fulton art More Roncrv

colctiers; Juan AaduJpr art Tripp Cramer,

InfieWers. art Paul Catenate OUtllelder.

SAN DIEGO—Bought contracts at Jay
Gainer, tint baseman; Stove Pogues and
Dangil Sherman, oullleiders.- Scot) Sorters
Erik STOuiutrom ami Tim warreil, gttawsi
art Brian Janason, catcher, signed Jarvis

Brown art Vince Horns. ouTHeMers. to con-

tracts with Las vean. pcl.
SAN FRANCISCO—Announced toe resig-

nation at Al RuMn. wesldenl and general

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

DENVER—Extended the contract et Reg-
gie Williams, gvord-forward.
DETROIT—Suspended Dennis Rodman

forward. Indethurtyand without pay retroac-
tive to Nov. 19.

GOLDEN STATE—Put Laffetl SorevrtU
guard, on Inhired list. Signed Ed Nealy. For-

ward.
PHOENIX—Waived Kurt PamCrfs. For-

ward. Activated Kevin Johnson, guard, tram
Ihe Injured USL

FOOTBALL
National Football Lmta

DENVER—Put SorrunFe Smith, running

bock, an inlured reserve.

DETROIT—Put Junior Robinson, corner-

back. on injured reserve. Activated wnilo

Oari comerback, tram practice equad
GREEN BAY—Put Vlnct Workman, nm-

nina bach.on Intured reserve. Activated Mar-
cus runrlng (tack, from Injured re-

serve.

KANSAS CITY—Retooled Bill Jme& run-

ning back.

NEW YORK GIANTS—Signed Ken Willis,

ktdter. PlacedMatt Srtr, kicker, on tnactlw
Ust. Waived BaUtv Abrams, linebacker.

NEW YORK JETS—Put Al Toon, wide re-

ceiver, an inlured reserve. Acilrated Dote
Dawklns.wiae receiver, tram non-tamoli in-

tun- Ust
SAN FRANCISCO-Adhtaied Dealer Car-

ter. running back. From Inlured reserve. Put
Adam walker, rumtoa boat, an Inlured re-

serve.

TAMPA BAY—Signed Mark Duekers. de-

fensive Dnetnon. waived Mine Barber, wide
receiver.

HOCKEY
Natlaeol Hockey Leoooc

BOSTON—Claimed Dominic Lavoie, de
leracman, off waivers tram Ottawa

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
‘ESCOKT SERVICE

lOWON
071 937 8052

CredB Cvds Welcome

MERCEDES
ESCCETAG&Jnr

MAJOR CREDIT CMOS ACCEPTED
T&LOOON

{071} 3S1 6666

1st LONDON**
ESCORT AGWCT

a®fT CAHX ACOffiTH?

[071) 5S1 0001

bifemfirtiood Escorts
5et«e Amiable Wotkfcrte

212-765-7096 Ne- York, USA
Mqar Gerfl Csrdt 6 Qiede Aaeped

•••ZURICH"*
SATURN bcori Service

Tek 077/ 65 63 93

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 6)

ESCORTS& GLIDES

CHBSEA ESCORT SBNKE.
51 Beouchorip noce, London SWX

Tel. 071-384 0513 Esrtfched 18 ymn.

"ZURICH’*
Corciw Escort Sowed 1 252 61 74

LONDON BgAZ0lAN Escort
Service D71 754 5597 '91 Open 7 cloys

LONDON POSTMAN
Etcort Stovfce, 67, Chfthn S
071 466 USB EiABUSHB) r«-

*• ZURICHWW — VKXtT
Escort Service. Oeds cords areec*s

i

Td- 077 / 63 S3 32.

“lOtOON***
•ESCORT SERVICE * 071 370 3096*

“••‘"TOKYO
Escort 'Guide Serwe Iriaftane

f
t 3351 2778 . open envycfciyMm

ESCORTS& GUIDES

> BLONDES' *

GOMAN ‘ SWEDISH • ITALIAN

bwt Servo- Gare>c4 London

rtanhow TbL 071 7300465.

GWEYA“ESCORT AGB9CY*WWCH
BASEL - [MEMO* " M0NTEEU*
GeciJ Confc Acgfed
QgtEYATe 7324018

TOKYO ••• ESCORT SEKVtt
Map oe* ot* accepted.

MMjgMgg:
MOKKISQN OUB - VO«A BCORT
Serm 5, Redne vfimsnde 2 a. Tel

+Q- 0222-63684

LONDON CAB8BEAN Escort Service

Afim I Caribbean ! Brcmion

Tet LONDON 071 72*8163

APEX ESCORT SERVICE

Loreto* Heainw. 24 hows. Cre*
Cnnfc Accepted Tel- OBI

AMAZONE BECftH J5COBT Sfe-

«*.

'

02-3)

«e.7e< 02-2 253 '8 57.

I
17 55.

IflWOK GHSHA ESCORT Sernot

Id- 071 370 3957.

Qgjjt Cwtk Wefcorot

V1B4NA ‘ ZURICH ’ RHKM
Kemcdr s Europeoo Esert Servo

Cj VtamoAiatno - 43 ‘
I '533 II 32.

FRANKFURT
Puncea Ewto Senwe. 7 dnys
fetOlbl 35 43 075

ESCORTS & GUIDES

•*Ge*VA*ROYAL'P«B* * *

E5CCST SERVICE 4 TRAV&
OPEN 7 PAYS. Tet- 0Z7'349 56 82*

• • ITALIAN • •

ESCORT SERVICE _ . _
16. LOhOON 07) 794 „1p

i » • ’ CHANTR1E
* * ' *

Eitn«i Agency. Inndon

CA 0705) 2761 a 0831 667651

BBUN * LBPZIG 1

Inll Ejotj ApenCj.
CJ 0171410459/.

PRIME TIME BOXISaViCE
h ktariKttan Dan-Evenagi

21? 279-8522 USA

MILAN LUGANO VB8CE EXOlKJVE
••*** bteri Server. Tel: p9-2J

8057504 » Tel- 139 3651 557417.

escort senna
diover ._

let 02161-11 or 183379

BRUS2LS BACCARA

'

ster »(w»
tram IQrtl totem

Trawl and mlniyeter »mces
TeL 02-374 9* fe

’FRANKFURT E5CORT SHVIO*
• A6ce 089638614

*

EVA 089-233380 * 7 dor>

ESCORTS & GUIDES
•GENEVA t PARK CONM3310N*
* PRBTIGE • Hi Escort Sevxe *
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Peter Greenaway and the Sound of Clouds
Imemartonai Herald Tribune

PARIS—To promote its vast, and for

the most part unseen, drawing collec-

tion, the Louvre invites on intellectual-

odebrity—acombination that is uniquely

French— to curate a drawings show on a
theme of his choice. The first such exhibi-

tion, a couple of years ago, was called

“Memoires d’Aveugle" (“Blind Memo-
ries") and was by the distinguished and

mystifying philosopher Jacques Derrida.

The second is by the British filmmaker
Peter Greenaway,

' Greenaway says he was actually invited

before Demda but was too busy. His

show, which he calls “Flying Out of This

MARY BLUME

World." and which is more poetically ti-

tled “Le bruit des images," or “The Sound
of Gouds," in French, hasjust opened and
continues until Feb. I . Greenaway wifi give

a public lecture on his choices on Dec. 5

and the exhibition is accompanied try a
retrospective of 24 of his films.

Although he may not be as distin-

guished as Derrida. Greenaway has

proved equally mystifying since his film

“The Draughtsman’s Contract" became a
surprise success 10 years ago, leading to

other works of formal beauty, mathemati-
cal precision and complex private allu-

sions. Greenaway’s films not only invite

deconstruction but demand it if one is to

moke head or tail of them.

Before becoming a film director, Greena-

way. 50, was a film editor and before that

an an student He continues to paint (he

will exhibit in New York’s SoHo this win-
ter) and also to write unpublished novels as

well as his own scripts. He has three films

ready for shooting and is editingone that he

hopes will be shown at the Cannes Festival

“It is based on a half-heard, half-whis-

pered story about a child saint," Greena-
way says. At its simplest the new film is

based on a remark from his “The Cook,
the Thief, His Wife and Her Lover" to the
effect that in our world the good are sel-

dom rewarded, the bad are seldom pun-
ished, but the innocent are always abused.

Greenaway’s films are not, however, to

be taken at their sinqriesL This one is called

“The Baby of Macon" because be spent a
vacation thereand because Macon is not far

from the French town of Nevers, where

Alain Resnais shot Greenaway’s favorite

film
,
"Hiroshima mon amour." Despite its

rather specific tide. “The Baby of Macon”
also refers to Cosmo de’ Medici, the

Gotmter-Refannation, and to the debased

tradition of history painting.A subtext con-

cerns the very contemporary subject of

child abuse. It is all, Greenaway says, seen
through the Baroque imaKuutioii.

Peter Greenaway considers himself a

_ I ® BFI: Gmcmhj b; Meted Cham, SUc di Loo**

Peter Greenaway, left, in front of scene from Ms film “The Belly of an Architect”

man of the Baroque and blames the failure
in France of his last film, “Prospero’s
Book,” on the curious proposition that
“the French are perhaps not very interest-

ed in the Baroque— their century is reafly

the 18th and not the 17th."
He bdieves that we are in a Baroque age

today. “We live in atime of excess—excess

population, excess information. Another
characteristic of the Baroque is ittuskm and
film is almost entirely connected with shad-
ows. there’s nothing there. If Bernini were
olive today he’d be over the moon at me
apparatuses be could play with."

Like Derrida. Greenaway chose draw-
ings by Chass&riau and Redon. Among the

100 works in “Flying Out of This World,”

there are inevitably Baroque artists tel

also Goya, Ddacrouc, Constable, and Vjo-

tor Hugo's drawing of a hanged man a
punning reference to gravity as the weight
that pulls a body to its death and also to

gravity in the sense of gravitas.

Greenaway’s theme of flying leads to an
exp[oration of falling— the fall ofmao and
also of such individuals as Icarus and Sap-
pho plunging from her rock. "The bodies
nhingg Ikwirii the airfare nf |hi- Fyth and

teak througi to the aides of beO related

to Dante’s mnih circle, where the wings still

beat in of nightmares underneath the

circles of the Earth," he remarks.

One could wdl imagine Greenaway,
with his stately mien andpointed chin, in a
17th-century full-bottomed wig, an image

reinforced by the fact that while talking Be
twiddles with a white feather as if it were a
quiD pen. The feather has fallen from a
huge pair of wings intended to symbolize

the flight of Icarus but which has been the

subject of last minute objections on the

part of the Louvre.

“The authorities here regard it as too

much kitsch, I think, for the august walls

of this building. But 1 am a fflmmaVw and
filmmakers tend to be showmen.”

Greenaway’s showmanshipand his fasci-

nation with taxonomy, a word that often

enters his conversation, as wdl as the con-

ceits he delights in may have been re-

strained by the Louvre but are in fuD Sight

in another exhibition, now an in three mu-
seums in Vienna. He was invited to choose
100 otgects io represent the world, “One of

the objects is a crashed airplane, soyou can

imagine the scale,” he says.

Other chokes for the Vicuna show in-

dude Freud's hat, a chain saw, a woman
who arrives dafly to sleep in public, a huge
dice ofa beOy in reference to Greenaways
film, “The Bcfly of an Architect,” and a

Nazi gibbeL Taxonomy— counting with

the intent of finding meaning—fascinates

Mm in relation to form.

“Without wishing to overstretch the

conceit I suppose it’s the way cuttnre

works and the way most dvifizaDon works
— this desire to comprehend chaos by
inventing or constructing structures of all

sorts and sizes. If you've got die structure

right, then maybeyou can begin to under-

stand the phenomenon.”

In one ofhis films, Greenaway says that

everything that exists exists to be put in a
frame. “1 suppose it’s the argument of the

taxonomist, he says. ‘The man who
needs to catch every single butterflym the

world and pin it down somewhere with a
rusty drawing pin.”.

In Greenaway’s film* be pins down all

imaginable butterflies in an order avail-

able only to him: a series of concdts —
another favorite word— that creates for-

mal order. He has said that as a filmmaker
he is basically a derfc

Were his bero Bernini to return to Earth

today, he might be as fascinated as Gree-

naway thinks with Rhn, but this does not
mqin he thinks Bimini would be a film

director.

“It's difficult to say. He was a

J)om Your Throat

ByWBmMa
rASfflNGTON — Newsweek, m Tie Insrie

off the floor with a brotei arraL Hdjs «*

p in iub vmiwu '^"t

Vl
:

the wHiriiriate himsdf.’

Her reports an episode of interest to students of

vivid figures of speech in general, and of Southern

American dialectm particular.
,

When the Bush campaign suggested that Gmtans
“People first" economicswould mean higher taxes for

everyone who makes more than 536,000 a year, Clin-

ton, according to Newsweek, Mew up. ^jeechwriw

reairy use a —> -j—

^

ju-

will the preadent-dect, owe ensconcedla:me

iSSnan. andLyndSobnsou and retail dm as be

films to say gfi
in News-

halfway — —
subtlety. I want their teeth on the sidewalk.

Has isnot die cherubic, resohndy respectful Ointon

that a plurality of American voters came to know and

tore. Historians and biopapbeaiwDllock at that direct

qpoffat^nand «Ar Was the reporter present to hear the

words?WasMs source Begalaor someone else whowas

Hub is not the cherubic,

resolutely respectful Clinton

that a plurality of American

voters came to know and love*

present, and was the source, if firsthand, paraphrasing

or quoting directly? Was this quotation relayed to die

reporterfrom vividmemory, contemporaneous notes

—

or from general recollection weds afterward? Witt

president-deer Ofntan aynthm thjrt these figures of

publication after eLection— are indeed his own?
If so, we have achallenge to dialect etymology. Fnst,

a put a fist halfway dawn their throats — qnafified

violence, not so strong as toput afistaB the way down

Aar throats — was presaged by Shakespeare in a

Hamlet soHoquy. “Who caffs me villain, . . . tweaks

me by thenosejpvesme thefyePAe throate as deewe as

to the hmgsT KarHw in “Titus Andromcos," die Bard

pioneered the metaphor of fist-towanWarymc “Till I

have . . . thrust these reprochfidl speeches dome his

throat, that he hath bream’d in ray dishonour becre.”

The image split in American maker usage: to ram
down the throat means “to force acceptance/' while to

jump down (someonefs) throat means to criticize sud-

denly” A third variant, to cut (someone’s) throat,

became a trope for intense competition.

Teeifc on Ae sidewalk was presumablycoined oa die

analogy nf the more famiKar blood on Ae floor; both

are horrific meant to exaggerate “severe conse-

quences." The nautical word picture a shot across the

bow has been replaced with the less cautionary, more

forthright a Act in Ae teeth. False teeth are used in

dialect as the basis of todrop one’s teeA, calling op the

^Thetwo^rands-MhroeTandt^m^-combine in the

hyperbolic threat to knodeyour teetit damyour throat.

According to Joan Hall at the Dictionary of Ameri-
can Regional Fj^wfa, a Made, Spanish-speaking in-

can’t writ for a cuufinning citation.

The one-word headline of New York Newsday

yfpd: Blowout! , ,
.

To some, this meant landslide, which had replaced

avalanche in political parlance for “overwhelming

ejection victory.” To political lexicographers, it meant

that an Old wrad had a new meaning.

Blowout began in die language as a synenymfor

quarrel, and was used alongside ruction and raws,
whffl manoMat along at the nan of the 20th

* * a r——century, it was a uoruuwu « o —

-

tire. (Bectocaaos, heart specialists ana

drillers: do not stand angry postcards about the

we’re (testing here with the general lingo.)

In this generation, the most counnoBrian^

of blowout was “raucous party, swinging shindig”; in

the new American Heritage Dictionary, the ritauon is

fromVanity Fain “Lunchwas a bfllion-caloric blow-

out beside the pooL” -
t'

MeanwMk, the expression to blow away took root,-

meaning “tooreqjowa;rocnirii ail resstanoe”; extend-

ing the metaphor, amuse lover couldbe “blown away?

by the latest bip-hc©. (Strictly speaking, die noon

should be bkrmway, out nobody speaks slang strictly.)

Was the 1992 result a blowout

?

No; although no

otgective standard exists, especially in a thrre-way

division, a difference of 10 points in the popular-vote

percentages would be indisputably a blowout; in the

Electoral College, the number400 might be a htowoot

point. Many newspapers went for decisive as the defin-

ing adjective fra the Ointon victory; those who went

for landslide and blowout added that they meant in the

Electoral College.

Use all current meanings in a sentence: On theway
to the blowout after the blowout, the victors’ motor*

cade bad a blowout. _•

Hew York Times Service
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Forecast forTuesday through Thursday

UnsaaamWir
MM

iHaavy

1 Snow

North America
Boston, Now York City and
Washington. O.C wM have
partial sunshine Tuesday.
Hum clouds will be on Ihe
incoaso Wednesday — a
lorobearer ol ram lor

rhaflftsgtvmg. Chicago wrU
hove a soaking ram, or
perhaps a hoavy. <*«* anew
We*wwlay. Heavy rams wD
move mo Detroit

Middle East
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Europe
Windswept rains will be
frequent along with coastal

gales tram Scotland to
northern France through
Thursday. In Germany and
Scandnavta. stormy weather

win ha at midweek. Southern

Europe will be settled, but
with foggy mornings from
northern Italy to northern
Spain.

Asia
After walloping Guam today.

Typhoon Gay should remain

south of Japan and to the
east of die Philippines and
Taiwan- Tokyo could nave a
few showers Tuesday and
Wednesday. In Seoul, the
weather this week will

become increasingly cold
and snow flurries are a
posstetay
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1 Poker call

• Kind ofenemy

io Kind of lore

14 Results of pats
on babies’
becks

15 Istanbul district

1C Hot spot

17 With 61 Across,
Berra-type
observation

i* City on the

Truckee

soBone: Comb,
form

21 Com unit

22 Brag

32 Strict

disdp&nartan

30 In re

so Malay dagger

*1 “Bom in the
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39 Morning hrs.

30TVs "Green
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33 Removes utterly

40 Tide created by
James 1

4s Kind of dos^

43

adjudicate

44 Apportion
4a Soft drink

4a Briaal-party

aides

aoSoent

so Aversion

aa Shipment to
Bethlehem

saPte mode
as Displayed fierce

anger

00 Place fora
spekinker

81 See 17Across

84 Eternally

os Summers in

Savoie

88 Sheer doth
87 Spanish

muralist

S8 A warship:
Abbr.

m Off-the-cuff

wlttKasm

DOWN
i Stm for Cedi
FieWer

a Hatchback

3 Certain savings

accts.

a Roasting rod

s Serf ofyore

• Mil. maBlng
address

7Adores
e Originate

•Author of Unde
Remus tales

10Compel
11 Vanquished
1* Carson’s

successor

13 "You’ll Never
," 1943

song
13 Prowler In an

alley

3« End ofa
Hemingway title

2* Stingy

28 Group of Alps in

GraubCmden

27 Palatable

28 Inverted or
pondered

2# Hautboy

32Take care of

33 FaB flower

37 Perry or take in

Italy

38 Burden

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleehn.

40 Lahr orWheeler si Ufeless

41 Declare **Summer treats

43 Secontftiand 33 Praise highly

transactions ae Movie dog
47 Said STMocal
48 Rock salt righteousness

bo Opposite ol 57
Down

59 Nabo store

cz Suffix with left or
nght

63 Johnny ,

C.SA soldier

BOOKS BRIDGE
BAT BOMB: World W*r
JT» Other Secret Weapon

By Jack Couffer, 252 pages.

$24.95. University of Texas

Press.

Reviewed by Curt Suplee

A S near the 50th aonivcrMn-

of Hiroshima, the Manhattan
Pngeci wtU bog the historical lime-

light once again— unjustly obscur-

ing one of the most ingenious in-

ventions in Ihc annals ol organized

slaughter; The bat bomb.
This top-secret program, begun

w 1942 and code-named "Project

X-Ray," was devastating!) cun-

ning: A few million hats would be

fined out with tiny incendiary

charges packed into giant bomb-
like canisters, and released from

l*. S. warplanes just before day-

break over the invitingly fire-prone

buildings of urban Japan.

As the canisters’ parachutes un-

furled the containers would pop
open, disgorging the winged aveng-

ers into the sky. Within minutes,

millions of sleepy bats would flap

off to roost in sundry crannies, only

to explode in flames a few moments
later as the charges went off, ignit-

ing hundreds of thousands of fires.

According to contemporary ac-

counts, an estimated 80 percent of

the structures in central Osaka
were presumed to be highly com-
bustible. made up of “fish-oil-

soaked paper, fiber mats, bamboo
and timber The two million or so
persons not killed outright would

be left homeless.

"The effect" the hat bomb’s in-

ventor. on eccentric Pennsylvania

dentist named Lytle Adams, wrote

to Roosevelt "would be a shock to

the morale of dieJapanese people."

rendering the population homeless

and "their industries useless."

“.As I vision it" Adams wrote the

president “the millions erf bats that

have for ages inhabited our bel-

Tries. tunnels and caverns were

placed there by God to await this

hour to play their part in the

scheme erf free human existence." If

a sortie of 10 planeloads, totaling

two million hats, could “rid us of

the Japanese pests." Adams ef-

fused. In retrospect it might seem

that Adams was at least a couple

cans short of a six-pack, mental-

beahhwisc. But in the Gist frantic

mouths after Pearl Harbor, his plan

made sufficient sense to attract the

attention and backing of President

Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Nation-

al Inventors Council, theArmy Air

Forces and the Chemical Warfare
Service.

He was given approval to form a

research team, including a bat ex-

pert from the Los Angeles County
Museum and his 17-year-old prote-

ge, Jack Couffer, the author of this

beguiling!)
1comical combination of

war-tech history and memoir.

Couffer, now a California film-

maker. chronicles the project from
its hasty inception to its greatest

triumph (a test-run succeeded so

.wdl that it burned the Carlsbad.

New Mexico, military airfield to the

ground) to its abrupt cancellation in

1944 as War Department planners

realized what they had done.

In its heyday, the California-

based X-Ray unit boasted a highly

diverse crew of 20.

The technical challenges were

daunting. The team had to find out

how much the bats could reason-

ably carry (about on ounce, accord-

ing to experiments conducted in-

side & locked dirigible hangar
commandeered for the purpose);

invent a one-ounce fire beano that

could be attached to the bats (sur-

gical dips eventually gave way to

adhesive); and determine how the

animals could be lulled into artifi-

cial hibernation for air transport

and then aroused at the last minute
for their inflammatory mission.

Bui of axnse the war Depan-
ment was countingoo an even more-
exotic weapon, about which the en-
vious bat team had beard only cryp-
tic rumors. Adams couldn't bdieve
it “We gpt a sure thing like the bat

bomb going, something that could
really win me war, and tbeftcjerk-
ing off with tiny tittle atoms. It

makes me want to cry."

By Alan Truscott

I
T would be hard to think of

anyone who has contributed

more to organized bridge in New
York Gty in the pastquarter cen-

tury than Estee Griffin, who re-

cently passed aw

greatest test of any

non, and Mrs. Grit- *Lr£r'
t. m io7A mr. red Km;

Curt Suplee is on the staffofThe
Washington Post

onsMp is

local organization,

fin’s leadership in 1974 was out-

standing. Three months earlier die

demonstrated her playing sldll as

South on the diagramed deaL
West's impertinent opening bid

did not prerent North-Sooth from

jed

f

fl!e

l

dedamMWy. When East

overtook the opening lead of the

heartqueenwith the king. South let

the king win and went the heart

continuation.

She tried a diamond finesse ex-

pecting it to win, in which case she

would have been safe against any
normal spade drviskm.

' When the diamond finesse lost

and a diamond was returned it was
vital to guess the location of the

spade queen. Since West would
nave lea a dub with an A-K-Q
holding, it was dear that East held

a high dub together with the two
red tangs. That appeared to marie

Westwith tte spade queen tojusti-

fy bis opening bid.

Most players would fafi at this

pmm, but South had a subtle

thought. East was an expert, and
had not made the normal play of.

holding up the diamond tang. He
must want South to know that he
held that card, and Mrs. Griffin

drew the right conclusion. She
raffed her remaining heart with the
spade jade, crashed the spade ace

and finessed the ten to make her

contracL
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EasL and West were vulnerable.
The bidding:
Wear North East
1 ? Pass 29
Pass 4
Pass

West led the heart queen.
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